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Moderate winds 
îfSr warm to-da, art

Bar. 2».98THOMPSON-

CENTRE—ST LTD Y ITS NEWSY

Tierces Coal Tar. 
Barrels Goal Tàr.
Half Brls. Coal Tar, 
Tins Roofing Tar.
Brls. Roofing Pitdu ? 
Tar Brushes.

3-Ply Ru Ruberoid Red Coating. 
Ruberoid Cement 
Ruberoid Cak’d. Nads. 
R.-H. Paint

36 ins. 
18 ins, 
36 ins. 

Mineralized Ru-ber-oid, 
Red and Green, 18 ins. 

Eureka Rubber Roofing.

GRAND MAY DANCE FOR SALE—D wellingTENDERSAuction Sales fSalesF House and Grounds, freehold, water in, 
situate near Westerland, Off Fresh
water Road ; no motor dust or mud ; no 
taxes; 5 minutes from city limits; Im
mediate possession. S. A. CHURCHILL, 
16 Cathedral Street. mayS.tf

(In aid of Cadet Corps)
AUCTION.auction B. I. S.Hall,

Wednesday, May 14th.
Music by Prince’s Orchestra. 
Tickets including Supper': 

Ladies . .75c. Gent’s . .$1,00
may8,4i,th,s,m,w *

1er Needs aTenders will be received at G. 
W. V. A. Headquarters up to 9 
pjn. Saturday, May 10th, for the 
construction of Conbrete Foot
path Steps, etc., on the King’s 
Beach ; also for grading between 
East and West Sides of same.

Plans and specifications “may 
be seen by applying to

LIEUT COL. T, NANGLE, 
mays,si G.W.V.A. Building.

Wben aFor Sale by Public Auction•SiXESS SALE AT 
THE U.SJ*. & P.o,T OF W

To-Morrow, FridaySTOKE oe FOR SALE — One English
Rubber Tyred Buggy in excellence t-
ttition ; leather top back and seat, with 
-small stool attached; apply WM. J. 
CLOUSTON, LTD.

COMPANY-
-May 9th, at 18 o’clock noon.

That Dwelling House, No. 2*8 Le- 
Marchant Road, near Grace Maternity 
Hospital. Same to he removed within 
10 days. t . ; ;

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
'Limited.

may8,11

10.30 a.m, onCommencing:
■sday Next, May 8th, EXCRUCIATINGLY FUNNY 3-ACT COMEDY 

CASINO THEATRE

MAY 12th, 13th and 14th.
TALENTED AND POPULAR CASTE. 

Tickets at Royal Stationery now. $1.00, 75c. 50c.
may8,41______________________________________________

maye.tt

lti„aing Friday A Saturday
>rcmNes o! the 1). a. r. « r.

fo. Water Street, 
ill begin the sale by Auction 
.tire stock of Boys’ and Men’s 
rercoats. Raglans, Collars and 
derwear. Shirts, Caps, Sweat- 
les’ wear, Suitings, Curtains, 
welleo. etc.
i above are up-to-date, high 
sbionable goods, and will be 
juantities to suit purchasers, 
ce for general public.

rden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE or TO LI
Honsp with modern convertie 
building in rear which end 
as stable oV garage, situate 
ugal Cove Road, about twent 
walk from street car line. 1 
ulars ’phone 1866R or write 
172.

» K will be continued this >< 
» Afternoon apd Night. |

1 WHAT?
| ST. MARY’S WOMEN’S « 
» ASSOCIATION SALE. ^ 

« Some new goods left. |
Teas, Candies, etc. |

« mayS.li $

Auctioneers.

HELP WANTED,
FOR SALE—One ‘‘Kiddies
Koop,” mattress included, comprising 
Bassinet, Crib and Play-pen ; abso
lutely new, but will sell at reduced 
price; apply Box No. 6 Telegram Of
fice. may6,41

CARD.

Walter F. Rendell.
Special Representative 

CONFEDERATION ' LIFE 
ASSOCIATION.

Office Muir Building.
P.O. Box E5097 ’Phone 645
, may«,tu,th,s,tf

FOR SALE!
1 Ford Coupe.

— ALSO —

1 Chalmers Car.

enger
er Car;
0 miles, 
prefers 

IT,” c|o 
ir30,tf

1 Book-keepers 9 Desk\

Victor, as good as
NOTICE. write

There will be a Rehearsal for 
Pedlars’ Parade in the C.L.B.C. 
Armoury, Friday, May 9th, at 8 
p.m. A full attendance request
ed. After the rehearsal a meet
ing of the different Committees 
will be held in the Officers’ Mess

may8.ll

ROBEftT A. TEMPLETON
321 WATER STREET.

mays,si

at 9.30,

There will be & Meet: 
Star of the SuMHfialLE88_CABT,

8th, at 8 o’i
here please attend.

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Secretary.may8,11

may.7,31

♦ ♦ :♦ >>' > ♦' t

♦ >: >: ■>;

ST. JOHN’S, PRICE: TWO CENTS.
Ml----- J.JJULJ_
NUMBER 104.

■ÜÉÉBiÉlîwK JÉM

Stores Department

AUCTION. 
■RIFF’S SALE. 

i Friday, May 9th,
o'clock noon,

Iftrfrai’s Auction Rooms, 
Iilclaide Street ...........

|1 MILTON PIANO
mperior Instrument, full octave, 

f -polished and practically new.polished and practically l

LLPERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
etland Pony, 
riage and Harness, 

/earn Separator,
Laval Number 5,

Mutely new.
Apply to

5. J. J. McKAY,
231 Duckworth St.

JUSE FOR SALE
Frankiyn Avenue.

(Immediate nccupation).
with extension kitchen, 3 

jos, water and sewerage and 
-light.; right of way to rear; 

I built by skilled mechanics with 
jmateriai. Terms arranged. For 
^ticulars apply to

ED J. ROIL & CO.,
I Estai* & Insurance Agents, 
"nod Bldg, Duckworth Street 
ttt

FOR SALE
J leasehold Dwelling House 
Itemises, No. 23 Dick’s 
ye. [jus property is in first 
f condition, all modern con- 

ssession can be had 
of May, easy terms 

praeflt can be arranged. For 
r*r particulars apply to

wood & kelly,
I,H n ,TempIe Bldg.,_ Duckworth St„ City.

forsale.
Rte manuring 100
1^-about q r,earîge’ Partly
Tstrea^ 3 miles from town, 

tty whUUn? ,th.rou»h this 
* it a fb.with its location
Alow desirable spot for

.$200.00-ALSO
Peaaywl0 lea:se or for
F» limiu nû81^^ ^th-E apply13 on Freshwater

* Commission
apany,
06ce bear Bldg.

Royal Garage.
ap!4,eod.tt

PONT, GOVEI. ir
1 Splendid Pony, sound and kind, 9 

years old; may be driven by a lady 
or children.

1 Rubber Tyred, Basket Body, Gover
ness Cart

1 Pony Side Sleigh, with doors.
1 sett Pony Harness.

A bargain if appliéd for at once.
P. ,C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.

may8.6i.eod Royal Bank Bldg.

FOR SALE.
Property for sale in vari

ous localities in town and 
suburbs, also valuation will 
be given on all kinds of pro
perty in case of fire or oth
erwise. Estimates will be 
given on house building, or 
material for same. Easy 
terms by applying to 

J. R.'JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

mayS.tf 301/, Prescott SL

FORSALE.
Attractive Bungalow,

Sudbury Street
Nice lawn on front with decorative 

stone wall, Bungalow measures 32 x 
41 and contains : living room, dining 
room, kitchen scullery, bath room and 
three bedrooms. Pitted with all modern 
conveniences including electric light, 
telephone, hot and cold water, etc. Has 
recently been put in first class condi
tion, both interior and exterior. This 
cosy dwelling makes an ideal home for 
small family or elderly coupliv'apd a 
very desirable residence for party 
whose business is central or In the' 
West End of the city. Bungalow may 
be inspected daily between 11 a.m. 
and 9 p.m.; apply to H. C. JANES, 
Sudbury Street. For special appoint
ment ’phone 1478R. Reason for selling 
owner leaving the country. mayS.tf

FORSALE.

FREEHOLD LAND,
80ft. Frontage by 140ft.,

Central, residential locality, ideal 
building site. Reasonable price 
for immediate purchase; apply to

CYRIL J. CAHILL, 
OFFICES:

Law Chambers,
Duckworth Street.

mayl.eod.tf

F VICTOR SAFES.
I A size for Every Business 

WALTER E. WHITE,
Bon Marche Bid. ’Phone 1821.

j ’; dcçlO.m.th.B.tf "j ■ ■

| j |v |u |v> |o | > |o |-J |o |v | j |0>|v)|y|ta)|o |0)|0'|0-|ta.|0 | > (j )-»!-■(

An Emergency Meqtinjfcof At
lantic Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., 
will be held this Thursday even
ing, at 8.30 o’clock sharp. Busi
ness : Initiatory Degree.

WALTER GARF, 
may8,li Rec. Secretary.

NOTICE.
Election of Officers for the C. 

L.B. Football Team will take 
place in the Old Comrades Room 
on Thursday evening, May 8th, 
at 8 p.m. Will all those interested 
please attend.

S. GARDNER,
may7„2i Secretary.

NOTICE.
. , «g

ion will be held on Thursday 
night, May 8th, at 8 o’clock, in 
their Club Rooms. Business :— 
Nomination of Officers..

THOMAS WHITE, 
may7,2i Secretary.

Durant Cars Have
Stood the Test

Mr. C; Noonan’s Durant Tour
ing has gone over 7000 miles 
without an adjustment or re
placement. Brakes are so good 
that they don’t need lining for 
the coming season, this car cov
ered 127 miles on 7 gallons of 
gasoline on wet road, .including 
trip to Ferryland.
Four and Six Cylinder Models.

Parsons, The Auto Man,
apri7,eo4,tt King’s Road.

INVENTIONS WANTED
in Canada and United States. 
Write for leaflets and free list 
of- inventions wanted by manu- 

Free report as to

TOE RAMSAY CO
273 Bank

- a„e33UX*t

F0lf|ALE

One Overbid Sedan
used onto#bout one season. Has just been newly 
painted". , "As the owner is out of the country, this car 
wilTfee 'sold at a bargain.

Apply to

Hi. MACNAB & CO.

NOTICE TO BOWLERS.
The schedule of League Games at the Institute Bowling 

Alley is now finished. If you don’t bowl now Is your chance to 
learn. If you do bowl, now is your chance to keep up to the 
“scratch” by practise. Plenty of “vacant” time now. Get 
your “click” together. Ring ’Phone 93, ask for Gordon Rich
ards or Mr. Holmes, and we will reserve the Alley for you. 
Good exercisë, plepty of fun, and cheap. We make special ar
rangements for ladles. 10c. a game; free pin boys.

Grenfell Institute. A. E. Holmes, Manager
may8,li

Nfld. Motor
The Eighth Annual Meeting of the Nfld. Motor 

Association will be held in the West End Restaurant 
on Thursday evening (May 8th) at 6.15 sharp.

SUPPER WILL BE SERVED.
Will members who intend attending kindly notify 

Mr. Stirling at the Restaurant by ’Phone (377) 
otherwise by noon Thursday.

A full attendance particularly requested.
f t ERNEST R.” WATSON, President.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Secretary.
may8,31

The Office of The St. John’s Abattoir 
Company, Limited, has been removed to 
Marshall’s Wharf.
THE ST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR CO., LTD.

J- 1M& Zr*”-
mayMLeod

iMfekirfAm. ■ W■ uMÉ S4Ê0*

c. c. c.
Battalion and Band will par

ade at the Armoury on Sunday 
morning, at 9.30, for the pur
pose of attending Mass at the R. 
CC Cathedral. 1 

For O.C.
' 1 - " ' J. J. O’GRADY, 
mays,li Major.

FOB SALE—A 5-P:
6 Cylinder (special) Stui 
carefully driven only about 
Reason for seUlng owne: 
closed car; apply “MO1 
P.O. Box 811.

FORSALE — At
month, a Shop, with Shed 
good location. For parti 
or wire H. W. R., Humbei 

apr21,261

FOR SALE—Freeh*
with Dwelling and Stabl 
Building Lots on Pierce 
ply McGrath & mcgra1 
tors, Duckworth Street.

Land
also 

e; ap- 
Sollcl- 
9,tf

ROOMS TO LET, Etc.
TO LET.

That desirable business stahd 
situated oh the ground flat of 
the “Times” Building, Duck
worth-St.,-until recently occupied 
by the East End Post Office ; 
apply to
“TIMES” PRINTING OFFICE, 
apr28,tf Duckworth St.

TO LET
That Water Side Premises situ
ate on the West Side of Mc
Bride’s Cove, comprising large 
four story brick store with elec
tric elfevator, stable building, two 
wharves and offices. Ideal for a 
steamship premises, the hand
ling of fish-or storage. 
McDOUGALL’S LEASEHOLD, 

LIMITED.
Per The Eastern Trust Co.

mayl,12i,thjs,tu

Rooms in the Country, opp.
Bowring Park, 1, 2, 3, 4 or morç,rooms 
for the summer, at one dollar per 
room, per week; apply at QUEEN 
THEATRE, between 7 and 8 p.m. * 

mayS.tf .

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
Model 490 Chevrolet Tonring Car. In 
excellent running order, thoroughly 
overhauled, any trial given. For fur
ther particulars apply to W. H.i 
EBSARY, Mundy Pond Road, or phone 
No. 1180. Cooperate, Sot 

may2,tf________

FOR SALE^-5-
galow, Stable and Land (100ft. front
age), on Oxen Pond Road, off Fresh
water Road; apply to C. O’KBEFH, 90 
Queen’s Road. ’ may2,tf

FOR SALE — One Gordon
Press, 10 x 15 chase and Four Cases 
Type, with type stand, in good condi
tion; apply R. C. ENGLISH, Bethesda 
Pentecostal Assembly, 193 New Gower 
Street. may6,3i

FOR SALE — Freehold
Dwelling House and Premises, Pat
rick Street, immediately opposite St. 
Patrick’s Church. For further par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth 

may7.tf

FOR SALE—Pony Rising 5
years old. kind and gentle; apply H. 
SEYNEAR, 59 New Gower Street. 

may7,3i

FOR SALE-1 Rub
Surrey, in first class com 
her tyred Btiggy; also 1 Set 
riage Harness; apply to M. 
BRICK, 315 Water St.

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 American Rubber Tyred Buggy, in
perfect condition ; apply POPE’S 
FURNITURE FACTORY. may7,3i

TO LET—Furnished House
No. 8 Rennies’ Mill Road' Furnished 
House No. 39 Military Road. For terms 
apply at 8 Rennies’ Mill Road. 
uMy8,31 ^

HOUSE TO LET—In West
Bind of city for 6 months or 1 year ; ■ 
comfortably furnished, with, all mod
ern conveniences ; moderate terms to 
suitable tenant; apply by letter to 
Box 8, c|o this office. may7,eod,tf

TO LET—Two Rooms with
with board, for two gentlemen or two 
refined young ladies who wish, a plea
sant and comfortable home with every 
convenience ; apply MRS. W. CHARD, 
22 Monroe Street. ' may?,31

TO LET — A Commodious
Country Residence; splendidly situ
ated; apply by letter to “COUNTRY,” 
Box 4. ' 1-* may7,2i

FOR SALE—A 6-Roomed
Bungalbw situate in Freshwater Val
ley, has concrete wall and water; land 
measures 135 ft. x 180 ft., also a Stable, 
Pony and Rubber Tyred Buggy. For 
information ’Phone 1996J. or apply to 
Elias Driscoll at I. C. Morris’, Queen 
Street. may6,6i

FOR SALE—Indian Motor
Cycle and Side Car, power plus ma
chine; electrically equipped; ready for 
the road ; apply to G. R. DWYER, 5 
Knight Street or 'phone 846J. 

may7,6i

Ex-FOR SALE—A Pc
press and Harnebs, pony ris 
old, weight 600 lbs, exprès 
ness in good condition, Will 
ate tt> suit purchasers ; app 
LAYMON, 61 Wickford 

may7,3i ' 

years 
ad har- 

pepar-
to L.

BOARDERS — Permanent
And transient can be accommodated 
with Board and Lodging with all mod
ern conveniences; apply at this of
fice. may8,21

FOR SALE—Land, s
ger Brook; two building 
tag Railway Station and R. 
price *125 each; apply 
DOOLEY, J.P., Badger, . 
KEARNEY, 119 Duckwor " 
John’s'.

WANTED—A Small House
at a moderate rental; apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality to 
"ÀJC.” clo this office. apr21,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Board for young lady, withiA five min
utes walk of Majestic Theatre; rush 
reply to “B.B.” c|o this Office. - : V

.WM!------- r ;,,*'

WANTED—To Ren/r Small
Garage to accommodate jffle car only ; 
East End preferred; a; 

fr.O. Bÿs 6147.
ipply by letter to 

may8,3i

FOR SALE — IJc
Duckworth Street, in 
excellent view; terras if 
apply R. J. COLEMAN.
...........~-------- ------------- —
$5.00 An Hour"
One Minute Camera. 1 hav 
ones for sale'. Price reaso" 
sell supplies for all One 
eras. DAN DELMAR, 148 1 
Street, City.

SUMMER WAN^
have them and you 
selection men’s, women'; 
misses’ wearing app 
from. Give us a call. 
SECOND HAND STOP 

apr28,19ttoOKt; V J

LOST or STOLEN—A Black
Pomeranian Dog with curled tall, an
swering to the name of “Mickey." 
Finder will be rewarded upon return
ing same or giving information that 
will lead to its recovery to 64 LeMar- 
chant Road. may8.ll

LOST—A Pair of Lineman’s
Pliers between Silverlocks Garage and 
foot of Casey Street, via New (lower 
Street. Finder please return to 
AVALON TELEPHONE CO. may8.ll

Repairing Boots and Shoes
and Rubbers, Is my business. Good 
ver!: at a reasonable price is my mot
to. Your patronage is respectfully 
solicited. M. F. ROLLS, 14 Field St. 

may5,$l

WANTED—A General Maid
to help with housework; apply to 80 
Monroe Street. mays,31

WANTED—A Reliable Gen
eral Girl; apply to MRS. E. G. GIT- 
TLESON, 72 LeMarchant Road. 

mayS.tf

WANTED—We have vac
ancies for a few experienced and 
practical Pressera for our Coat Room; 
only applicants of proven ability and 
accustomed to High Grade Work need 
apply; also wanted a few good experi
enced Vest Machinists ; plenty and 
steady work; apply NFLD. CLOTH- 
ING CO,, LTD,____________ may8,31

WANTED—Immediately, a
Thoroughly Experienced Saleslady; 
highest wages paid; apply the LON
DON, NEW YORK & PARIS ASSOCI
ATION OF FASHION. mayS.tf

w
WANTED — Amateurs for
Friday’s Big Show at the Crescent 
Theatre. Please leave names at Box 
Office. Money prizes. _____ may7,21,

WANTED—Immediately, a
Nursemaid ; apply to 26 Leslie Street.

may7,tf

WANTED—A General
Maid; apply to THE MASCOT, 141 Le- 
Marchant Road.___________may7,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Vest Maker; good wages and con
stant employment. JOHN MAUNDER. 

may7,tf_______________ _________

WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, an
other kept; apply to MRS. DR. PAR
SONS, Asylum Residence, opp. Bowr
ing Park or ’phone 1366 for appoint
ment____________________ may7,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid who understands plain 
cooking, reference required; apply be
tween 6 and 9 p.m. to MRS. GEORGE 
KEARNEY, 10 Maxse St. may7,tf

WANTED—Several Experi
enced Salesladies ; apply THE BROAD- 
WAY HOUSE OF FASHION. may5,tf

WANTED — A Chauffeur;
apply by letter, stating experience to 
“A.B.C.” this office. may2,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid ; apply MRS. 
STICK, 51 Cochrane St. apr30,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. CHARLES BUT
LER, 46% Field Street. may6,3i
WANTED — Man to drive
motor truck, ice delivery; apply to E. 
J. HORWOOD. may6,3i
WANTED—By 1st June, a
Reliable General Girl, must be fond of 
children : apply to MRS. R. A. HOW- 
LEY, Allandale Road.______may6,3i

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate on Kenna’s Hill, con
sisting of four acres of land with gar
den and dwelling house, house con
taining eight rooms. Terms arranged 
if necessary. For further particulars 
apply to, HIGGINS, HUNT & EMER
SON. may6,3i,eod
FOR SALE—One 6 Room
ed Bungalow, with water ill same, 
situate on Flesh water Road; 1 Farm 
on Thorburn Road, about 60 acres ; 
Building Lots on Freshwater Road; 
also 1 Rubber Tyred Buggy, in fine 
condition ; no reasonable offer re
fused ; apply to J. P. SUMMERS, 
Butcher. apr21,ood.tf
FOR SALE or TO LET—
Dwelling House and Stable, situate 
North Side Quidi Vidi Lake, contains 
7 rooms; apply D. WILLAR, New 
Range, Fleming Street. may241.f.tu,th
FOR SALE—Building Lot
situated on Waterford Bridge Road, 
opp. General Protestant Cemetery, 
measuring 40 ft. frontage, 150 ft. rear- 
age; also Desirable Dwelling No. 77 
Merrymeeting Road; apply No. 77 
Merrymeeting Road. may6,3i,eod
Painting, Paper Hanging
Mid Graining, satisfaction guaranteed, 
prices reasonable; country work 
solicited, no distance too far. Wm. 
BAIRD, 56 Hamilton St., ’Phone 666. 

may6,4i,eod  .
WANTED—As Junior As
sistant, a young lady, with some ex
perience in Dry Goods Business. 
HENRY BLAIR. apr29,eod,tf



Used

* Many men suffer from irrita
tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some.it «times’! 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and .unsightly. 
By' applying a little of - Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shaving 
the irritation is overebme. and 
Barber's Itch and Eczerag are 
prevented or relieved, i '

Restored Her HeMth

fused to have aRiver Desert, Que.
I would be un

able to fast and «midi not stand Ç
of time to do

<1 would have to
down to relief "from the pain.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
- GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor. -

about two years, then a" MMt .w* iwii unn a
told me to try Lydia É. Pink-

ham’a Vegetable Compound as 
had good résulta. I certainly j 
résulta from it, too, aa theIasi
had a awe side was last May ant____
not had it since. I am also glad of 
having good nursing for my baby, and 
I think ft i$ yeur medicine that helped
LïiwÆls?11"1* v-BvD6e'River Desert, (ipebec. ... , s,,.- *

If you are suffering from the tortures 
of a displacement, irregularities, hack., 
ache, headaches, nervousness, or a pain 
in the aide, you should .lose no time id 
trying Lydia B. Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
Compound. ; — _ .

Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Private Text- 
uh Peculiar .to Wo-

time I

CHILDREN’S 
BARGAIN 

FOOTWEAR 1

men "will be sent
Write for it to
Medicine Co., Coboui 
book contains valuabl
every woman shoold ktiow.

■became* B e e s- 
wax rose from
out the wreck,

; serene, without 
despair, the[ ^stéarine wheel
around his neck, 

\ and carbon in 
• hie hair. fHts

bus had run
against a cow

' which in the
r o a d appeared, 

'Milt MaPON and there was
grease upon hie brow and njud upon 
jtie heard. Tat beautiful and bright he 
stood, hU feet in tar immured, and 
cried, “By Jamee, I’m .feeing good! 
The old bus -was Insured.'insured my 
life, my lege, my lungs, and every
thing that’s gitne;. I wish I • had a 
thousand tongues, to say I’m feeling

J ly poison with which 
weapons. Although aolte 
their bodies are covered 
silky hair, and their tails 
from a foot to eighteen me» 

A trader In Borneo 
seen a race of tailed natlTe^ 
that these appendages

ilia of Ufa," he said, ’though': »** 
can always he endured, jt one will.-’
a prudent skate, and have his Jui 
Insured.’’

Try PurieyVext time you Hake. 4t

OR DR "fine. No weary yigitodo I keep aboutrich, pare milk combined with sugar and this busted wain; T ’let Insurance 
agents weep and writhe jig- bitter 
pain. There are few losses tor this 
vale that oan't'be*promptly cured, if 
one will spend a little kale to have 
Ms Junk Insured. My house burn» 

and watch thé

wiU give your favorite recipe
KimçnosWaists Çrapgries 

Ginghams 
Coats ; Sweaters Stockings

this your first ren this season?”creamy taste
the egqeisite mixture

delight you. ice which dis-
3S5££r«toward Aown and I sltjby, 

leaping flames; “Why do you pity me
and sigh.?’ I say .to tearwet dames; in
sured Is all that burning shack, and' 
ail the goods therein, and É I wept 
and beat my. back, such grief would 
he a din.” He cleaned his greasy face 
with gas, and rubbed 'Me5 injured 
thews, and shook a pint of broken 
glass from out hie ample shoes. "The

sw-y?''
for eu*wilds

he Intends to
for Its discovery.

♦i>n natives,
Pile live in the remotest part A rather high- 
gle. They are iM« to weave" flowered chiffon 
pottery, and nrracort a dead û.mvp frock.

can dye or tint
thing new,

evening bol—vy colors.

■miHPiVIMIIP

’Mil

ÎÏIÏ7Ï

jtfMMHMan

‘
g ■, '• .^v- -- * r.

NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 8,1924—2

The CoDDless 
I of Landon.

, J CHAPTER XXVIII.
■ -Madge looked up...with surprise, and 
CgF that the countesp’s face was pale

i asjd stern, and that with the sternness
• Wdh mingled the faint expression— 
w*s it fear?—which had flown to her

■ fage when Madge gave her the brace
let.

'“Where did you—” «he began, with 
suppressed anger.

/tyou dropped it from the drawer,
• madame,” said Madge, with simple 
dignity.

The countess took it to the bur
eau and locked it up, and was silent 

'for a moment; then she said, Indif
ferently: . .- -,
“It is an old pèftf|zt, 1 have sev

eral .like. It, and—value them. Here 
is your box. Take care to keep It 
locked. Marlon 'will dean the jewels 
fdr, you' when they seed .ft, »n.d show 
you how to wear them.” '

Radge arranged the ornaments In 
the various satln-llned nests and 
dosed theVbox.

’*Thank you, madame,” she said, 
Mtitrely, and was leaving the room 
when the countess said, carelessly:

“By the way, have‘you mentioned 
to any one that you found my brace
let at Mrs. Hooper’s?”

-‘No,” replied Madge. "It was real
ly Irene who found It.”
“Very well," said the countess ; 

“you need not mention the matter. -It 
-vis. careless of me to drop it, and—” 

“I should not have spoken of It, 
[madame,” said Madge, quietly, “and 
if do not think Irene would.”

"I will speak to her,” said the 
I countess, as calmly as before.

Madge carried the box to her room. 
’Under any other circumstances the

I

partly opened, and «he caught ■ 
glimpse of • geetiemn standing just
inside. He was a .stranger, and look
ed like a solicitor's dark, though, of 
course, Madge did net know «this.

She hesitated a moment, for she dld 
not wish to meet a stranger—the oc
cupants of the great place were quite 
enough for her—and as she stood un
decided whether to go big* or pro
ceed, she heard him say;

"My instructions were1 very de
finite, my lord; the money must be 
paid, fit some satisfatory arrange
ment made.”

Seymour’s voice—a tons of irritable 
impatience in it—made some reply too 
low for her. to hear, and the'man, as 
if In response, said:

"That would be satisfactory, of. 
course, my lord. My client only 
wants to feel that his money is safe."

“It is quite sate—quite," Madge 
heard Seymour say. "Top will see 
the ' announcement in the papers 
shortly—in a few d^s, perhaps.”

Madge, recoiling from the posi
tion pi. eavesdropper, waited for no 
more, but went quickly past.. As she 
did so, the man and Seymour came 
out. She glanced hack and caught a 
glimpse of Seymour’s face. It wae 
almost haggard with anxiety, and he 
stood gnawing his lip aa-he Watched 
the man. go through the hall and out 
of the doo- . „

CHAPTER XXIX.
Notwithstanding his resolution that 

there should be no more festivities at 
Monk Towers until Irene was safe in 
his grasp, Seymour insisted upon the 
ball. For one thing, he felt that Royce 
his first rival, being disposed , of, he 
had little cause for fear. Besides, 
Irene had given him almost a pro
mise, and he knew that with fier half 
a promise was tantamount to a whole 
one.

He had run up to town the day af
(possesion of such exquisite jewels J ter Madge had
(would have, and very naturally, fill- 
led Jfer with delight, but she under
stood too well why they had been 
jgtven to her to feel any satisfaction in 
ft hem. She locked the case in one of 
It he drawers of a cabinet in her room, 
■and1 went down stairs In Search of 
Irene. ( ^

As she passed the library, the door

seen and heard the 
strange, visitor; and remained there 
until the night betpre the ball.

His devoted relations had the pleas
ure of reading an account of several 
charitablex meetings at wklch hie 
lordship had presided or spoken, bat 
the newspapers did not afford any in
formation respecting his visit to the 
little hell off Leleeter Square. And

mproVes^oar Cooking

colorl
twitching».*!** 

llpe, they ascribed them to the strain 
of Ms public work, Madge, who eat 
next him at dinner, noticed that- he
ate but little, and that, he allowed 
the hotter to .fill htt 'gKtss very fre^' 
quentiy. -" •4£ ~ "

"I have had an exeedingly hard time 
Of it,” he said, softly, to, Irene. “No 
•one Knows how hard the' present-day 
.public man is worked. During the 
last, fortnight I have been slaving: as 
hard as a banker’s clerk. Deputa
tions in the day-time, meetings and 
the House in the evening, and poring 
over reports and blue books late into 
the night But doty—duty, my dear, 
Irene, must be the loadstar of our 
existence If we seek to lead a life 
which Shall benefit per fellow-men. 
And verily we shall have our reward.”

Madge saw Ireewr SWIt atridght be
fore her, almost as if she had not 
heard, And saw Seymour glance at 
her. as if with ahgry resentment of 
her indifference. \

Somehow his presence among them 
seemed to cast a kind of shadow over 
the party. The., look -of vague sad
ness deepened ii Irene’s eyes, the 
countess became colger and more im
passive, and Royce eat almost silent, 
hie handsome face dariouting now and 
again aa he listened to hie brother’s 
Soft, suave tones.

The fortnight had brought a wealth 
of experience to Madge. She learned 
two things: First, that the Aristo
cracy are made of the same flesh and 
blood as common folk; and, second, 
that beneath the countess’s icy exter
ior there lay a hidden Are, a conceal
ed disquietude- sad unrest, which 
showed themselves at times, however 
êarefbl the countess might be to keep 
them buried, y

Once or twice Madge, when com
ing upon her suddenly, had heard her 
sigh with a heaviness which Ailed 
Madge’s warm heart with pity. At 
such times she forgot that the haugh
ty aristocrat held her at arm’s length 
and just tolerated her.

Madge also learned—her race are 
quick to appreciate and imitate—how
to enter a room with the self-corn 
posure and graceful ease which etu 
had noticed in the countess and Irene. 
She riiade nO further mistakes at 
table; and if she did not talk much, 
she could speak now without the 
doubt and hesitation which used to. 
bring the flush of misery to her face.

The habit had dome home, and 
Royoe had taken her to a meet. He 
b»d begged Irene to accompany them, 
hut she bad declined on the score of 
one of her headaches—which to 
Madge’s grief, had ksoOthe more fre
quent each day. There was a large 
gathering, and Madge hag felt almost 
frightened at the crowd of men in 
scarlet and the mob of gayly talking, 
high-spirited women. é.

She felt as if they were whispering 
to one another: “Here comae that 
gypsy girl poor Royoe Landon mar
ried,” and her face paled and her 
hand, trembled on the reins.

But Royce murmured:
"Keep up yaiit heart, Madge. There 

isn’t a woman here better mounted, 
and lit wager not one of them will 
ride stralghter.”

The last words saved her. Tes, af 
any rate, she could dot that 

Presently, x as they stood whiting 
for the hounds to And, one and anoth
er rode np, and Royce introduced 
them to Madge.
i. Thu women lpogjd at her critically 
and ool'd ly, hat the men with an m- 
I tan ta* sotte admiration and friendli
ness, and-one of them, whom she had 
not recognised in the crowd, held 
out his ,hand as he raised-his hat 
. Ton do not remember , ma, I am 
afraid, Mrs. Landon," he said. "I had 
the’pleasure of being introduced to 
yen at the Lyceum. - Tou ^ haven’t 
fbrgptUn Irving, to '‘ThsJ'jCorslcan 
Brothers,' at any rate.”

Was 'Txwd -Rochester, ':. Madge's 
face lighted np with a sails which 

fmr beauty.

Oar Brand New Spring Footwear to fall of 
dash and color—the Styles and Models are 
a selection from The Annual SHOE STYLE 
SHOW of AMERICA.

LADIES’ LAC&STREETSHOES

Precious Stones as Food
PEOPLE WHO HATE EATER OEMS.

A Washington woman lost a phir of 
pearl earrings and a brooch valued 
at £200.- After a thorough search 
the settings only were found In the 
garden. The stones had disappeared.

- Suspecting her pet turkey of the 
theft she had th&'fiird tilled, with no 
result until the body was submitted 
to a chemist, who, after an examinat
ion, declared the bird to" he the cul- 
pit Upon entering its gizzard the 
pearls had immediately dissolved. 
To commemorate her loss Mrs. 
Brackett arranged an lmprompt din
ner, at which the piece dé resistance 
wae the. turkey.

This dinner off » pearl-fattened tori- 
key recall» the classic story of Cleo
patra, who, at é- banquet given to 
Antony, took from her ear a magni
ficent pearl, worth a King's ransom, 
and dropped it into a enp of vinegar, 
which, when it had. diM^yed the pfÿs 
clous gem, she drank tti her guest’s
“““tejtmrServed WnhlRuMee.

Clodius, the son of ABsopns, a cele
brated actor, having been informed 
that dissolved pearls- possessed a 
delicious flavour, invited to a banquet 
a select coterie of friends, to each of 
Whom he presented 1n a. costly goblet 
a portion containing the precious es
sence. *>

Seed-pearls served with rice form
ed one of the eccentric dishes of 
which that tyrant, the Emperor; 
Heliogabalus, was wont to invite his 
guests to partake,

Sauces of gold and precious stones 
were by no means rare at bis luxuri
ous entertainments, the costly and 
the common being generally blended, 
Thus peas were mixed with golden 
pieoes, beans were sprinkled with 
heads of amber, while lentils ware 
concealed beneath a layer -vot rubles 

At the time of the conquest of 
Mexico by the Spaniards certain of 
Cortes’ officers, angered at the re
fusal of a wealthy Mexican to disclose 
the*hiding place of hjs possessions, 
of which « great portion consisted of 
emeralds, devised a hideous retaliat
ion. ;V

The hoard having been discovered, 
the conqueror invited their prisoner 
and his family to a banquet, at which 
the dishes were -sprinkled with thp 
wretched ' man’s gems. These the 
Spaniards compelled him, his wife, 
and children to swallow with their 
food making- sure ‘of their recovery
by murdering. guest*,
whose bodies were tfcefc opened and 
the booty regained, %■

Apples Worth 1$%
A similar idea, although not carried 

to the same tragic length* yes. that 
conceived by another Spaniard, the 
Duke of Alva, when summoned to a: 
entertainment certain Hollander! 
Who, by hto ordfrs, had beeh, kept 
without food for two day».

The first course set before them 
consisted of > ragout .001 
meat mixed with gold and

Ladles’ Black 
X 1 d Street 
Shoes. Medium 
heels and toes. 
Sizes 2% to 6. 
Special Prices

$2.25, $2.50,
OA '

■vif.:

■S LADIES’ BROWN LACE SHOES
' Ladles’ Dark Brown Oxfords—Medium heels and

$2.75 the Pair.
I. 1 !■—II.»

"fees; a real Shèè for Street wear, kSizes 
3 to 6. Special ., ...... V. ..
Other Styles at .. ..$3.00, KUO, $8.76,

$2.90
9L00

$3.00
*- Ladies’ Brown ’ Kid Shoes—Fancy- perforated toes, 
•medluib rubber heels . Sizes 2Và- to 7.
v.'- ». .< <» ivosif• ......... — •• “■ -- •• ••

J - - ---1 m------------------

Fashion Proclaims Straps.
Ladles’ Dark Brown 1-Buckle Shoes—Medium 

rubber heels. A real bargain; all sizes. PO Çfl
Specially priced at .. ........................ d>6eVW
Other Styles at____ $8.76, $A0O, $&25, $3.50, N-00

SPECIAL: Ladies’ Grey Suede 1-Strap Button 
Spqrt Shoe—Leather heels. Regular $8.00.

-JPmt........... .
Sùede Creations at .$400, $600, etc.

Thousands of satisfied patrons leave 0Qr ■ 
Shoe Stores every week-end. Below y0Q I 
will find the reason they choose our Stores I 
for their Footwear needs.

Children’s Patent Leather 
Shoes—Rubber heels. Sizes
9t02;;;;;; y, $1.50

Child’s and , Hisses’ San
dals—In lace arid strap style. 
Sizes 6 to 2. Spec- Ç1 OÇ 
iai Price.............

Misses’ Brown I 1-Strap 
School Shoe»—Strong and 
durable, rubber heels at
tached. Only .. QQ

Children’s Black KM 1- 
Strap SUppers. I
Sizes 6 to 11 $2.00

:: $2.50
SPECIAL!

2,000 pairs Children’s 
Boots and Shoes; good 
value.
Sizes 5 to 11

Sizes 1114 to t
$120
$1.30

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN 
MEN’S FOOTWEAR.

Men’s Hahoguj l 
Colored Boots-p, 

forated toes, Bind 

style.. Sizes 6 to 111 
’Jpeclal Price 
Pair .... <

MEN’S DARK TAN DRESS BOC
Blucher style; a 

rubber heels. Sizes
very 
6 to

snappy model,
10, Special Q

YOUNG- MEN’S STYLISH MODE
Toung Men’s pointed toe Boots, in Mahou,™ 

color, " fancy perforations; rubber heels. Deed I
Prices at

$5.50, $5.t5, $6.00, $6i0

MEN’S FANCY LOW SHOES
Men’s Dark Brown Low Cat Oxford, 

perforated toes, full rubber heels. Reg.
$8.00. Special Prie» .. .. .. .. .. ».

MEN’S BROGUES
Men’s Brogue»—In Black and Brown 
atiine calf skin, extension .sole, solid <

cdkrt I

rubber heels ». ♦ • V'w am* -pfip' :* *
T IBB

361 & 362 
Water St. West.

apr26,eod,tf-

PARKER & MONROE
The Shoe Men

195 i
Water St. Best

together with various gems that had 
formerly belonged to their wives.

Naturally the starving men pnt 
these, aside, whereupon their host, 
with the grim observation that hun
gry men must not pick and choose 
oriMred them bock to their cells.
, Far different the spirit in which, 
when at the zenith tif his fame,John 
Law, of Mississippi Scheme notoriety, 
gave a dinner at th* Hotel Boissons 
to a dozen poor men.
( At the conclusion of an excellent 
repast there was brought to the table 
a dlah, containing twelve apples, which 
were handed to each, of his guests by ( 
Law himself, with the remark that he 
trusted they would carry away with 
them what they could not eat None 
dissented when each of the fruit was 
found to contain a precious stone of 
considerable value. -
. • -------------**4--------
l INSURED.

and Multiple
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300,00» Men Attentlpn

,n replying to a question in the House 
of Commons on April 28th, that on 
April 3 Besco had wire* that tt had 
difficulty in getting a Canadian crew 
to stay on after signing, and that it 
had been arranged for a number of 
Chinese to gall from Liverpool on 
April 6, only two days after the com
plaint is made by President Moore 
that apparently no efforts were made 
■to. verify the statements of the Com
pany-âs to-its inability to secure sat- 
isfaçfSÇr Labor ip Canada. - Protest 
is ritiBle that apparently employméht 
in the service of Canada is to be ig-

iimployment of Chinese Labor ef *

Ships Protested—Russia Severs Com
mercial Relations with Germany-French 
Election Campaign in Full Swing.

LOCKOUTS IN RUHR. , underground Bind eight hours «. the
BERLIN, May 7. j surface was the cause otrtfce lOCSWut 

lockont, declared against miners in that area. It is predicted that 
he Ruhr Valley yesterday, which 200,000 metal workers in the Ruhr re- 
jtimsted to have thrown 300,000 Kion will be involve^ in the Labour 
out of work, was extended to-day trouble by to-mom**, Ocpt&ation 
.mur where owners were moved authorities have promised ^Wet neu-

S681

For that In bulk.

Russian embassy has announced that 
it is temporarily putting ah end to all 
•commercial relations with Germany, 
In addition to closing commercial 
office In Berlin.. Fivè of those ar
rested by police in Saturday’s raid 
are still in jail.

SPRINGto St. John’s
RUSSIA SEVERS RELATIONS WITH 

GERMANT.
BERLIN, May 7.

Satisfaction not having yet been 
given by the German Government for

ENGAGEMENT AT THE
NICKEL

EXECUTIONER COMMITS SUICIDE. Ma* Jackson, Lyric Soprano and
BRESLAU, Germany, May 7. ' | Ernest Miller, Dramatic Baritone com- j 

Executioner Schwiesse, who had ln* direct from Operatic successes in * 
cut off the heads of 128 criminals,, United States are due to arrive 
killed himself here yesterday with a Stt John’s to-day. These noted !
revolve*, making the second ' public singera have been booked by Mr. J. 
executioner to commit suicide? in ®V Ki#ly to appear tor a limited en- 
Breslau within three months. Sch- gagemenf at the Nickel Theatre! In 
wiesse was 73 years of age and was ] securing such a raye and dlstingulsh- 
retlred on a small pension, having ed vocâl treat, Mr. Klely has indeed 
executed his last victim in Cologne Ailed a long felt want as high class 
late In' 1923. / ; singers such as Jackson and Miller

ttraction the music-lovers of 
have been clamouring for. I 

scored | 
English |

lice raid on the quarters of the

NEATLY PLEATED TAILORED SKIRTS

There are Plaids, Checks, Stripes and 
Block Patterns.

Make Selection now an advantage and ; 
economy—Only $2.80 and $3.20.

THE IRISH BOUNDARY QUESTION. 
V LONDON, May 7.,

iwView of the Ulster Government’s 
refusal 'to appoint a boundary com-

iWith The Boston 
lompany appearing in leading 

.. . .. . , Ids throughout Canada and U.SJL
according to politiqal writers, is cofi- ( Miss Jackson has a beautifully aftrac- 
sidering whether the difficulty, may. tive Lyric Soprano voice of rare 
be met by asking the Duke of Aber- sweetness and diction, whilst Mr. 
corn, Governor of Northern Irelaqfl, Miller 1»' a Baritone of extraordinary 
to nominate a representative. Wheth- [ range, possessing a rich voice of 
er this can be done, they say, turns great volume and clarity of expres- 
upon the interpretation of tbo Anglo- j sion. They sing everything from 
Irish Treaty!. 1 The parliamentary. Grand Opera to Jass In a manner 
correspondent of the Daily Express that has given them an enviable re-

“EXCEL” 
RUBBER BOOTS

FOR MEN & BOYS. MILLEY’Sparliamentary. Grand Opera to Jass in a manner

says it is panted /out that Ulster is putation In the world of music, 
neither a Dominion nor a Free 8ta», 
but An integral part of the United 
Kingdom.

XJ. DIOCESE FIRM IN TKE FAITH.
RAHWAY, N.Jm May 7, 

t A resolution asserting, "without re
servation, or nqulrxation, As belle! 
in the Virgin birth and bodily ftesur- 
roetlon of Our Lord," was unanimous^ 
ly adopted by the 163rd annual eon- 
ventleri of the Now Jersey Diocese o!
He Bplsoopnl Church to-day?

MINE FIELDS IN BALTIC.
LUBECK, Germany, May 7.

"ne field*, covering 2*0 squerij 
'ee, have been discovered to. the, 

istern Baltic off Finland. The miner 
re said to be of Russian origin datV 
ig from the World War. This Is tak- 
n here as confirming the findings of tion will be holding a Dominion .Con 
’ie Stettin Marine Office that the re-, ference of Newfoundland ex-? 
en thinking oLa German ship on the 

Baltic was due to mine explosion.

ONTARIO’S SCANDALS.
TORONTO, May 7. of unveillnj 

Hon. j-Peter.îSnltJhr former Brovin- criai and th 
■ial Treasurer, who faces charges brattons ce 
Involving conspiracy to defraud the ( Service mei 
Ontario Government, of certain mon- minion. Ai 
les, appeared in the police court this been offered*,» is stated that in

; .................. k Tbo
opening programme is one of parti-1 
cniar interest and is as follows— 
busts, Schubert's "Serenade" and 
’•Medley >t Irish Airs." Solos, "On 
the Roadi to Mandalay” and "Olanna

mayl,tu,(h,f

Trade Mark on Long Rubber 
Boots ig an absolute guaran
tee of quality end long wear. 
You can use them on the 
sen, on the farm, in the 
mines, in the woods, or ft the 
quarries, and you find the 
“EXCEL” quality stands-the 
wear every time.

Have too a Suit or Overcoat 
make? We mal* a speciality 
mating up customers own 

tods at prices that ore absolute- 
the lowest for first cluse work. 
ARRELL THE TAILOR. S10 
a ter Str-owW*

I AM NOT SELLING POUND COTTONS

when I offer you
“EXCEL” Boots have heavy 
square Tread Soles to "give 
EXTRA WEAR. Moulded 
insteps to prevent slipping.

e , r- -

Re-inforced legs to prevent 
wrinkling and chafing.

men withi^i the next fortnight. The 
primary purpose of this Conierence 
will be the approaching visit ct Field 
Marshal xEatl Haig, for the purpose 

the National War Mem- 
participation in the celo- 

itingent thereto, by ex- 
from all over the Do- 
free transportation has

,oo, ~rv___— —.-.«t___ . __ ItaÉ '' "U-eases
afternoon and was remanded for one ( where no branch is functioning, but

where twenty or more ex-Service men 
are domicile*, that such a body may 
appoint a delegate who should wire 
to Headquarters immediately for fur
ther particulars. Free transportait»! 
to and from St. John’s will be pro
vided. Also .accommodation for one 
week. i v; ' ■ j

A Shirt for $1.50
But a genuine, honest-to-goodness, well-tailored Shirt, 
with French double cuffs, good full body, of neat design 
and with stud protector at back of neck, for

$1.50tqmey. The Telegram states that 
many surprises Will'be brought at the 
trial, and that evidence, documentary 
and otherwise, of a startling nature, 
will be introduced.

!.. the french elections.
■ PARIS, May 7.

The campaigfi for the election of a 
Chamber of Deputies, will close 

has practically
__ _____ mental Depart-

Departments of Ministers' and 
Premier Poin- 

is practicaUy albne in remaining 
to attend to the affairs in the coun
try, while his colleagues with the ex
ception of . those who are members of 
the Senate, are making a final appeal 
to their constituencies.

Get your tickets now for the 
St. Andrew’s Grand Dance, 
Thursday, May 8th. Doable, 
$2.00; Ladtes’, $1.00; Gents, 
$1.50.—mayi,7i

THIS is what I am showing to-day 

SEE WESTERN WINDOW.

Yours for Quality and Servie*
'ourjran

ÿnviiaiiOi
new
on Saturday night, 
emptied the Gbvera 
mental l . .... „ 
leading functionaries 
care Personality k

of good

SPECIAL PRICES stationer^.Distributors for Newfoundland

fkrttm i —*■ — so•I" jMifioi piui • goo* to wntw upon

dealers,
apr26,s.w,tf WRITING
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may7,tf

-By Bud War Veterans’ 
Colonization Scheme 

Proves Success

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.MUTT RAISES A PIECE OF CHANi
Hev! x’ll set-L Five big irom 

MEM ON'Ll ONX KNOW X SHOULDN'T1 

TAiee THcse PI 
»WT *’uv RETURN i 
THttU AFT6«t X- /
Ctir *<*s*e eP V

__own!

yeu this pea&ReeD
bucl Pue pur.
Five Bucks an»

A PAIR OF SEATTLE, May 1—(A.P.) — The 
state of Washington, having success
fully developed and colonised an or
iginal unit of SO twenty-acre tracts of 
land In the White Blaffa-Hanford sol
dier settlement project in the Priait 
Rapids Valley, la keeking 80 addition
al sbttlers. This project Is betas set
tled entirely by war veterans, those 
from other states being accepted.

The valley, 176 miles southeast of 
here, la In a horse-shoe bend of the 
Colombia River, with nearly 60,000
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Board o

WITHOUT 1 
doing whal no

•During this week we are 
is been able to-WE ARE 
naklng possible the most 
we have ever attempted

London, New New York & Pa
Association of Fashion dation of Fashionspeclacnlar 

this season. Cot In.*» 
Dlsoonii' 

dation

(Beet* 
Whetev 

lieetno*»' j
fonndatloij
stentlel if 
structtve 1 
making bd 
fields whi] 
'ant effect j

Temper! 
stripped j
curtailmed 
tive requi 
check by I 
prices and
of caution

Of outs 
reductionTHE CROWDS THAT PACK OUR STORE TELL THE STORYS CHOOS 

FIT WHERE STYLES ARE BEST. VARIETIES ARE GREATEST
YOUR SPRING AND SUMMER 0 
ND PRICES ARE LOWEST!!

04 7R COATS on71 75 DRESSES 7hCOATS
DRESSES

A large 
* were in 
meeting o 
Feild Coll 
consideraq

SUITS The Pr 
meeting tj 
having bed 
the Sacred 
report, wl 
count of 
during thJ 
report} tad 
was in a 
had a subi 
it. The 
matter» in 
work, retd 
and the cn 
Bla,ckall, 1 
of the ned 
as follows

§ '■
Worth up to $25.00 and $80.00.

You women who waited for after-Easter reductions 
may congratulate yourselves Now. New boyish Suits, 
New Sports and Dressy Coats, New and lovely Silk 
Dresses for an unheard-of price. }

EXTRA SIZED
SUITS, COATS,IMŒSSES \ O QA

Worth up to $35.D0

up to $40.00 and $46.00.
•Women’s,^fisses’ and Extra Sizes. Suits of finest 
Ttfill and^EiÉlhés. in slim, tailored models. Coats 
of finest fat^Efc an^ Dresses that tept-efient the ut
most in value. 1

SUPERB COATS
Formerly $38.00 up to $48.00. All

All sizes VeVV

'> Worth up to $20.00 and $22.00.

A really wonderful group of SUITS, COATS, DRESS
ES for this price. You couldn’t have: bought any of 
them last week trader $20.00.

125 C9ATS end DRESSES__________
Formerly $14.00 to $20.00 0 #98

Worth up to $50.00.
The woman who waited can now get a really hand 

‘distinctive outfit for half what she would have 
before Easter. Come in and see these lovely ( 
Suits and Dresses.
E;,, . EXCLUSIVE

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES Q ^ |
'Values up to $50.00 and $60.00
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! SAVE 1-3
NEW SUIT & COAT

OF MEN AND YOUNG MEN AND BOYS WILL PURCHASE THEIR NEW SUITS AND 
ÇS DURING THIS SALE. COME AND SEE THE SUPERB SELECTIONS OF STYLISH, 

HIGH-GEÀbE GARMENTS WE OFFER AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES;
mremw * , o ll

THOUS

ON SAME FOR THE FIRST TIME!

tKAIMl) NEW SPRING CLOTHING
IN ENDLESS SELECTIONS FOR MEN; YOUNG MEN AND YOUTHS.

ITS. H Cfl ONE PANTS SUITS « p Cfl ONE PANTS SUITS < A
ms. l,av two pants surrs 1 h,ow two pants suits IM

for men and young Sen 
Vaines up to $23.00

ONE PANTS SUITS 
TWO PAN]S SUITS
for men and ymna^S»

$38.00 vainest® a

1,000 NEW HATS JOST OPENED ! 
SMART, NEW

AND SUCH A VARIETY ! 1
.

Our Millinery Department is ablaze 
with a myriad of shades—aH the 
leading shapes aqd hue*—
-HATS FOR MISSES!

-HATS FOR THE BOBBED HEAD ! 

-HATS FOR WOMEN!

—HATS FOR MATRONS!

WE SELL MORE-HATS THAN ANY 
OTHER TWO STORES!

Ladies! Itéré mast be à reason. 
The hundreds-of satisfied custom
ers who throng our Hat Depart
ment each day will tell you of “THE 
BIGGER VARIETIES,” BEST STYLE 
RANGE” and <

Values up to 
$18.00 SOMBRX 

very prett; 
April 12th 
Methodist 
Mise Madi 
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dresser) a 
adopted so 
both of St 
Holy Bond 

Rev. j. 
ceremony, < 
uncle of tfc
touelc. Tht
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TWO PANTS SUITS
for men and young men 

$32.00 vaines

TWO PANTS SUITS
for men and young men 

/ $48.00 values

N’S PANTS IN SUIT PATTERNS 
il.98 $3.45 $4.50 $5.70
up your Suit with an extra pair of Trousers, 

oit.-* Large Varieties.

FASHIONABLE SPRING COATS 
$18.00 $24.00 $27.50 $35.00 $38.00

Gaberdines, Whipcords, Tweeds, Woolena 
Many “Cravenette” processed. . „ * ;

1 1

'/-.lèÉtlpE *■'.

LOWEST-IN-THE-CITY PRICES F

OVER 600MOTHERS! 
event that 

surpasses anything 
we have ever attempted 

for the children.
■V'- *r,. - '■ %----------
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Published by Authority.
Under the provisions of Sec

tion 85, Chapter 129, Consol
idated Statutes (Third Series), 
and on recommendation of the 
Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines, His Excellency the Gov- 
ernor-in-Council has been pleas-

the New York Federal Reserve Bank 
414% to 4%, marking the first 

change by any of the reserve banks In 
a long time. Such, a development had 
been somewhat anticipated because of 
the extremely easy position of the .Re
serve System as a whole and - the 
plethora of funds. It Is entirely in 
keeping with the general softening 
of money rates.

Thé recent $5,00Cy>00 German cred
it, forerunner of other credits and 
loans to that country, and the $40,- 
000,000 loan to Holland made by 
America, with its enormous gold re
serve, is destined to play in foreign 
financing. Re-establishment of Eur
ope on a stabilized economic basis is 
going to mean revival of trade and 
commercial intercourse Sooner of 
later it will mean recovery by Unit
ed States of export business in im
portant lines.

Judge Gary of the Steel Corpora
tion, after the directors' meeting

Big Money at 76—Is
Movie Censor for Great
Besides a much-soi; $6%
Subs tan tl U Bat**.

ed to order that all Plans of 
Surveys of mining locations and 
timber limits filéd to the Depart-i 
ment of Agriculture and Mines * 
shall be accompanied by a copy ? 
of the field notes of the Survey
or making such survey, and that 
an affidavit of the Surveyor 
sworn to before a Justice of the 
Peace shall be filed with the said 
notes to the effect :—

(a) That they are a correct ' 

and true copy of the orig
inal notes of the Survey
or;

(b) That the said survey has l 
been made and the bound
aries defined on the 
ground in accordance with , 
the provisions of the said j 
Chapter; and

(c) That the Plan

Modern fire fighting apparatus 
is necessary during a fire,

BUT
one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
'Phone 244 P.O. Box 994.
f,m,w,tf

mens. He gets around $*,000 salary 
as a member of Parliament.

Then he Is chief movie censor tor 
Great Britain, and that post pays him 
$sj)00 a year.

He writes a column for the Lon
don Dally Telegraph, tor which he re
ceives $12,500 a year.

As editor of T. P.’s and Cassell’s 
Weekly, he gets $10,000 a year and a 
portion of the (profits.

Besides this* he does considerable 
special writing tor American news
papers at high prices.

All in all, at 76 he is a big money 
earner.

Sir Henry Lucy, another famous 
Rpgllsh journalist who died recently 
worth more than -a million dollars, 
made the statement that it was he 
who gave the familiar nickname of 
"T.P.” to T. P. O'Connor. This Mr. 
O’Connor, however, says 1s entirely 
inaccurate.

“As a matter of fact,” ho says, “I 
was never called ‘T. P.’ until I enter- 
68" the House of Commons. I don’t 
Know that I am entitled to the name 
even now. I was christened by the 
name of Thornes—the name of iny 
father, and with none other. I "was 
rather disappointed with this single 
and not particularly romantic name, 
and longed for a better tine. My

is upon us as is the 
Annual

The Thrifty Btbusewife will 
not be Happy unless the Best 
Cleansing Materials are used in 
order to make—
THE WORK LIGHTER AND 

THE HOUSE BRIGHTER

WHAT SOAP POWDERS 
DISINFECTANTS ARE 

YOU USING?
Hot Water Back $10.00 extraSunlight Soap. 

Lifebuoy Soap. 
Monkey Brand Soap. 

Dutch Cleanser. 
Gillets Lye.

Sunbeam Soap Powder 
Lux, Ken.

Scrubbs Cloudy Ammonia 
Jeyes Fluid.

Bon Ami. Powdered. 
Linoleo, Putz Cream.

’ Silver Putz. 
Goddard’s Plate Powder. 

Adam’s Furniture Polish. 
Liquid Veneer, Dust bane. 

Zebo Polish, Braséo Polish, 
Silvo Polish, Ocedar Polish, 

loco Furniture Polish, 
Staon Polish.

BRUSHES—
Scrubbers, Stove, Daub
ers, Brooms, Hearth and 
Whisks.

accom
panying same is.a correct 

^plotting of the .notes of 
the said survey.

W.W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
April 8th, 1924. 

aprlO,th,lmo

WM.U CL0UST0N, Limited
HIGH TEST 184 WATER STREET.

Agent
may8,m,th

LOW TEST
in barrels and case! 

Also
on Retail from* tank,

AT THE SHOP WITH THE CUP & SAUCER SIGN.Just a Real A New Line of FANCY CHINA
reduction in Rood Car’Corrected Report for when you are confirmed ■ In the 

Catholic church yon have the right of 
adding another Christian name or two 
to those which you were given at 
baptism. I don’t know why It to that 
I always had a particular affection 
tor two Christian names. They seem
ed to me essentially romantic. One 
was the name Charles, tj!e other Ed-

Feildian Club H. J.Stabb &CoSEALING VOYAGE CLOSED—TOT. 
AL CATCH 129,561. -HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING.

janH.eod
A large gathering of Old Feildians 

were in attendance at the annual 
meeting of the Club, held in Bishop 
Feild College Hall, last night, when 
considerable business was disposed

The sealing voyage for the season 
of 1924 closed yesterday morning 
with the landing of the Ranger’s fat. 
The sealing outlook which looked very 
gloomy In the early part of the spring 
gradually Improved as the season pro
gressed and the total turnout of 129,561 
seals, thus shows an increase of over 
25,000 as compared with the official 
catches, during the past two years. 
Eight ships prosecuted the Sealflshery 
from St. John’s, all of which secured 
good trips with the exception of the 
Viking. 1

SAN-0-SPRAY.
S. RICHARD STEELEThe Greatest Fly Extermina

tor., Won’t hurt the Most Delic- 
.te Fabric. Now is the time to 
use “SAN-0-SPRAY,” with the 
first coming of the Fly from his 
Winter Slumber.

Phone 1476. Opp Court House,191 Water St
marl0,m,th,f,6mThe President, having called the 

meeting to order and the minutes 
having been read, Mr. H. C. Hayward, 
the Secretary, presented the annual 
report, which gave a gratifying ac
count of the activities of the Club 
during the past year. The financial 
report, tabled, showed that the Club 
was in a flourishing condition and 
had a substantial balance to its cred
it. The President, having finalized 
matters in connection with the years 
work, retired with the other officers, 
and the chair was taken by Dr. W. W. 
Blackall, who conducted the election 
of the new executive, which resulted 
as follows:—

President—C. E. A. Jeffery.
Secretary—Harold C. "Hayward.
Treasurer—E. Ewing.
The President expressed his appre-' 

elation of the honor conferred on the 
old executive by the meeting in re
electing them and trusted they would 
have the same loyal support during 
the coming year that had been theirs 
in the past. Various arrangements 
were made to extend the activities of 
the Club, and the greatest enthusiasm 
was shown in connection with" the 
plans outlined to provide the College 
with a recreation ground. A Commit
tee was appointed to consider ways 
and means and to report at an early 
date to a mass meeting of Old Feild
ians. A Committee was also formed 
to take steps to erect a Memorial Tab
let to those members of the College 
who had served during the Great War.

There being no further business, 
the meeting adjourned at 10.30 p.m.

ELIS & COially hands 
lid have 
lovdy Ci

aj-jumv m vvi,
203 WATER STREET.

LIMITED,
aprl4,m,th

hurry. He heard only the name 
•Charles,’ whic£ I duly got; by the 
time my gasping tongue had got to 
Edmond and Bernard, the bishop had 
passed on to the next boy; and so I 
remained t 

“I. was 1 
I found a

NOW IN THE RUNNING

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
YOUR APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in ready
made clothing stores. ^The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as 6 
matter of course—here.

THE CATCH.
1st Eagle (Bowring’s) . . . 
2nd Neptune (Job’s) .. . . . 
3rd Seal (Baine Johnston) . 
4th Sagona (Bowring’s) . .
5th Thetis (Job’s)...............
6th Terra Nova (Bowring’s) 
7th Ranger (Bowring’s) . . 
8th Viking (Bowring’s) . .

23,582
28,101
17,830
9,46»

11,905
18,861
17,900

1,923

Mh Charles, tout cdttrt/ 
irofoundly dissatisfied, and 
Ôevice which relieved the 

situation. My mother’s name was 
Power. It is not uncommon among 
Irishmen t# take the name of their 
mother, as is the universal custom In 
Spain. So one day I put Power Into 
my name, gradually droplng the 
Charles. But up to the time I entered 
the House of Commons—I had just 
turned thirty-two then—I had never 
been called "T.P.’ It I Mi ad teen I 
would not have reedgnized it Im
mediately, as referring to me . My 
friends and Intimates and my family 
always cabled me ‘Tom.’

“The first time I heard myself call
ed ‘T.P.’ was when" a parliamentary 
colleague—Lysaght Finnlgan, who 
had a few blazing hours of political 
glory and then disappeared Into early 
and tragic night—shouted up to mv 
top room In Bernard’s Inn—where I 
lived—calling me ‘T.P.’ I racnlled the 
tame with something like a shock. 
It was so new and

T» Y the distinguishing radiator 
design you will recognize 

the new Rugby Car Models 
wherever you see them as the 
leaders in refinement and qual
ity among all cars in the low 
price field.

The Spirit ©! Spring
is splendidly reflected in the exceptional attractiveness, super- 

quality and unmatchable colorings in our line of
SPRING and SUMMER FABRICS.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

CUT. IN POTS.
Chrysanthemums. Cyclamen.
Lilies. Wall Flower*.
Tulips. Clarkias.
Carnations. Impatiens.
Daffodils. Hyacinths.
Hyacinths. Cinerarias
Sweet Peas Primulas.
Cinerarias. Geraniums.
Marigolds. Ferns.

Finest quality.

Valley Nurseries,
’PHONE 1513

129,561 J. J. STRANG,Grand total

VIKING’S TURNOUT.
The Viking finished discharging at 

2 pm. Tuesday. The specification 
is as follows:—1,189 young harps, 
650 bedlamers, 84 old harps, a total 
of 1,923 seals. Gross tonnage, 40 
tons, 2 cwt., 3 qre., 21 lbs.; nett ton
nage, 37 tons, 3 cwt, 10 qrs., 22 lbs.; 
net value $3,250.58. Average weight 
of yong seals 37% lbs. The crew 
shared a mite $7.74.

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 

apl7.eod.tf
W. P. SHORT ALLCall in and have the 

“Rugby” explained to you 
at OUR SHOWROOM,

204 Water St.

St John’s, Nfld.300 Water Street
P.O.B. 445. ’PHONE 477.

mar25,tu,th.s

J. COCKERKindling Wood AT THE SIGN OF
THE GREEN LABELSole Agent for Newfoundland.

may6,tu,th,sher seals at 8 am., the turn-out be
ing as follows:—9,783 young harps, 
2,626 young hoods, 2,841 bedlamers, 
1,680 old harps, 964 old. hoods, six 
damaged, a total of 17,900 seals. 
Gross topnage, 470 tons, 8cwt, 1 qr., 
26 lbs.; net tonnage, 436 tons, 14 
cwt, 2 qrs., lib., average weight 
of young seals 37% lbs. The crew 
shared $7.74 a man. *

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

strange to me. 
But apparently, It caught the taste 
of the House.

“But the *Tag Pay* version of my 
Initials came in a different way, and 
was the creation, curiously enough, 
not of a friend, but an enemy. When 
I first enetered the Hobse there were 
still many members left to the old 
Irish party; but the rise of Parnell, 
the tremendous verdict of the con
stituencies In his favor, had discre
dited this older generation ; they 
were a pretty rotten lot—all or nearly 
all looking for Jobs. Among them 
was a gentleman named Philip Calan. 
He-was extremely unpopular with the 
little body of Pamellitles. He re
turned their hate, as well he might, 
for they destroyed his prespects of a 
big government office—the govenor- 
shlp of Queensland—on which he had 
set his heart and for which he had 
ppwneft all his future, fie capitaliz-

WH0 WILL 
GET YOUR LIFE 
INSURANCE MONEY.

We have in stock:

TAYLOR’S
Toilet Preparations. 
Infants’ Delight Soap. _ 
Olive Oil & Cucumber Soap. 
Tooth Paste.
Shaving Powder and 
Shaving Sticks.

BAIRD & CO., LTD.
Water St, East Agents.

West End
Wedding Bells. Wood Factory,

Box 1366 Phone Î186Annual Sale Statistics prove that 90 per 
cent, of Cash Estates of $5,000.- 
00 and upwards are lost in seven 
years.

65 per cent, of Widows lose 
their all in five years. A widow 
generally has no experience in 
making investments, and is 
liable—through bad advice to 
dissipate her whole capital.

decl*.eod.tf

Dyeing, Dry Gearing.
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

garments Dyed or Dry Cleaned, 
repaired-; also curtains and 
coverings called for and deliver-

8T. MARY’S WOMEN’S ASSOCIA 
TION.Methodist Episcopal Church, whên 

Mise Madeline M. Bartlett, adopted
daughter of Mr. W. H. Bartlett (Hair- ________ ____ _ ,
dresser) and Mr. Manuel N. Martin, sale of work of St. Mary’s Women’s
adopted son of Mr. 
both of St.
Holy Bonds

S. E. GARLAND
Reuben Martin,1 Association at 4 o’cleek yesterday 

John’s, were united in afternoon. There was a large gath- 
of Matrimony. | ering of workers and friends who

^ev- J. E. Heath performed the gave her ladyship a very hearty wel- 
ceremony, while Dr. E. H. Edwards, come. After a few introductory re- 
uncle o£ the bride, played the wedding marks by the Rector, Lady Allardyce 
Basic. The bride, who wsis given in ' addressed the gathering and spoke 
Carriage by her uncle, William Hud- j encouragingly to the workers, after 
eon. wore a gown of white silk Can- which she declared the sale open and 
ton crepe with pearl trimming and 
tidal veil with wreath of orange 
ossoms and pearls, and carried a 
ouquet of white roses and sweet 
oas. Miss Gwendolyn Hudson, cousin 

° the bride, as maid of honor and 
hen! Stella Brennan as bridesmaid 
dp u°re Presses of shell pink crepe 
earn .“I Wlth silver trimmings and i 

bouquets of pale pink roses. I 
"r- Harold -.. . . : *"• :

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street
m.w.t.tf

COURTNEY’S
BEAUTY PARLOR-BARBER SHOP, 

9 Preecot) Street ’Phone 1669.
Cor. Lime St. & LeMarchant Rd. 

’Phone 1488.
apl6,Im,eod Make Your Life Insur

ance Payable to The 
Eastern Trust Co.

DESCRIPTIONS Grove Hill Bulletin,ed his revenue and staked everything 
on his chances of this lucrative
office.

“In the debates on the Brafilaugh 
case l took strongly the side that 
Bradlaugh had the right to take any 
form of oath his conscience dictated. 
Callan thinking this an opportunity 
for creating some religious bigotry 
against me, attacked me and In pri
vate spoke of me as ’Tay Pay.’ and 
the name stuck. As a matter of taut, 
it is incorrect; for many Irish people 
stUl say “Tay’ for tea; hut never 

But thete it to.’

Exquisite White and Grey Hair 
Nets, double mesh-cap, each . ,20c. 

Medium Brown, Dark Brown,
double mesh-cap, each............. 16c.

Dark Brown, double mesh-fringe
each.......................................   ..15c,

French Face Powder, daintily per
fumed, three sizes . .I6e^ 50c. * 80r.

Coty Compact Powder................. $L76
Houbigant Compact Powder ; . . .$2.50 
Kerene-Mediclnal Kerosene Hair

Tonic ., .....................................$L90
mar:

The most important part of 
any drug s(ore business is pre
scriptions. When your doctor 
writes a prescription he knows 
what the results should be.

Your doctor's orders, and your 
health depend on the quality of 
the ingredients used, as well as 
the accuracy with which your 
prescription is compounded.

We can supply b^th ingredi
ents and accuracy in dispensing 
and we guarantee to give you 
Just what the doctor orders.

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DBUGGI9T.

MOTHER'S DAY”
in Trust for your wife and chit-, 
dren. This will assure them of a 
permanent Income from these 
funds.

DO IT NOW.

The Eastern Trust Co.,
Head Office Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

N8d. Branch Pitts’ Building.
St. John’s.

may5,m,th,tey

May 11th (2nd Sunday in 
May).

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
Delivered in town or by 

wire, for “Mother’s Day,” 
May 11th.

THE FLOWER SHOP.

1minutes

■14yr,qodHouse Bums
Shipping Yaws maybe PROFESSIONAL

CARD.

Dr. Alex Campbell,

•Pay’ for P.
S.S. Susu left Wesleyvllle 

this morning going north.
; Schr. Mary Duff, .3 days froi 
enburg, has arrived in port. 
Schr. Hazel Trabey, 28 «toy. 
Barbados with a cargo molaei

THE BEXALL STORE,ormance

Fish When servinf French dressing 
THE a tru,t saI®^ &T adding to it a 
CO., whipped cream.

Top each serving of coffee iCe c 
with whipped create and choppe,

239 Duckworth
.Office Hours—10 to Wanted aarrived to 1 to 2.30 Screw formay?,41for the COWANseveral choques.

PÜlB,: ■ -
1 COUGHS i can meats.y

. ;,v

«ëtatoA

*i#
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by Exhaust StiCONCEPA meeting of St. -Johr 
Liberal-Labor Progress:

yrtterday. treaehery.ithe Prime Mtn, 
ister and hie colleagues have-beta 
defeated whilst doing their Ü

A whole row of. ... business
k in Pittsfield, Maas., now j* \ 
J the exhaust steam from a :eo 
i turbo-generator used by a lo,
| company.
i ' The steam Is conducted to 
j erater through what is j,el 
L be the longest high-pressut 

line In the world. It is 3600 
’ carries the steam at a pr&sai 
I pounds, and Is built partly u 
I partly above the ground.
[ The pipe Is eight inches j„
I and covered by three inches i 
|i tlon and a protective jacket

tee, 1$23, took place in the Star Hall 
last night. The meeting was called 
to order by Mr. John Caldwell, who 
announced that he ha* retired a com
munication from Sir Michael Caahin, 
explaining his reasons for retiring 
from politics. The chairman also 
stated that it waa understood that Mr. 
Charles Hunt was also retiring, owing 
to stress of business. The letter from 
Sir Michael, as follows, ; was then 
read:— *

8t. -John » tf»d..
May 6th. 1921.

John Caldwell, Beg.,
Chairman Committee,

Liberal Labor Progressive Pahy, 
St. John’s, West 

My Dear Mr. Caldwell :—
When, twelve months ago, the Dis

trict of 8t. John’s West honored me 
with a seat In the House of Assembly, 
I little thought that Wltblb the short 
space of a year, the country would be, 
again faced with another General El
ection

. ™—\ manifest
duty, andx defeat with honor Is far 
more to be desired than victory with 
dishonor; and when the people of 
thte country are called Upon to de
cide the mu oral issue at stake, there 
win be no doubt as regarding tbe 
result.

«wk«BIX*S TREACHERY tt EX.

* POSED !» f
(Evening Advocate, May j 6.)

*bn. W, R .Warren, :
, Prime Minister,
Sir,—In July lest tbe Liberal Party 

ujtltolmouely elected yew Its leader. 
Ton pledged yourself to stand by that 
party through thick and thin—to'sink 
or swim together. You asked for ita 
loyalty and pledged yours to return. 
That partjr stood by you since, al
though ft knew yon wets dickering 
*"4.„«msiatiner with .Mr., Higgins 
since the day yen became Prime Jfin-

S. S: “PA’

Leaves Carbonear on Mon 
Fridays, at 7.20 a.m„ and Hai 
Thursdays and Saturdays, a 
Cove, via Bell Island. Return 
each evening 4.30 p.m. (Supd 
Island, Harbour Grace and-: Cl

Wednesdays and 
ice or Tuesdays, 
n. for Portugal
is Portugal Cove 
pted) jfor Bell

Founded la 1ST» by W. J. Harder.)

MftEmtmg 0*l*gram
He rmmre telegram, in, 

PROPRIETORS.
D communications should he address
ed to The Evening Telegram, 1Mr 

and not te tndiridnale.

AprU«tl

and tinduck. To waterproof 
three-ply wrapping of
1$ used.

abandon
themcarry

Water Gives Clue
Thursday, Mary. 8, 1924. exposuremay5,tf iditlon of thlj

ther Inquiries! 
I criminal pH 

on foot. Pfl 
Hickman pa

L gir the daik
hker suggest el
kf wrongs amj 
Lg the samel 
j, to tbe fact! 
lires, with hil 
terf, is likell 
jtion and wbl 
,Hc have the I 
cted and at hi 
honest policvl 

jhard did thel 
office before j

An analysts of the gases dissolW'
in underground water may giTe 
clù# whether the soil through which 
it has seeped contains oil. if jt j 
arses sand containing oil or naturli 
ggs, it will dissolve a proportion of 
the hydrocarbons of which the oil 
gas Is composed.

When the water then is exposed to 
the air at the surface, the Vapo„ 
Will be driven off and their places take» 
by air. The vapors cag then be an. 
alyzed. The United States Bureau of 
Mines has devised a portable ap. 
panties that may he used for ^ 
purpose.

Temporary 
Set Back to the 

Clean Up Process
meeting of the

but the political crisis which 
has developed during the past few 
weeks has precipitated a dissolution 
of the Assembly which ôtherwlsr 
might have continued for another 3 
years.

As. perhaps, you are awpre, it was 
my intention, in any case, to retire, 
from public Ilfs when the term for 
which I was elected, would expire, 
and my decision to that effect has 
been confirmed by the fact that my 
health has become so impaired that 
it is altogether impossible for me to 
undergo the strain of another cam
paign. My physician advisee me that 
it is Imperative that I should have a 
complete rest, and iu particular should 
be relieved of the cures and respon
sibilities ,and refrain from the activ
ities of political life. *

If I am to conserve and safeguard 
my health, then I have no other alter
native except to follow his advice.

In formally acquainting you 5T my 
retirement, I wish to assure you, and 
through you, the members of the 
Committee and my friends throughout 
the District generally, of my deep and 
abiding gratitude ter the unquestioning 
confidence reposed In me and the loy
alty and support accorded me, and my 
heartfelt appreciation of the devoted 
services you all SO freely and unsei-

Signal

U WANT THETO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

I Following a 
Executive yesterday afternoon, 
pe newly formed Warren Ad
it in is ter at ion decided to tender 
heir resignations to His Exeel- 
ency the Governor, and their 
lecision was carried into effect 
It six o’clock.
I The action taken was made im- 
hediately necessary by the de
fection of Mr. M. E. Hawco yes- 
hrday, when his resignation was 
tended to the Prime Minister, 
nd also by the desertion of those 
rho promised last summer to 
iipport their leader in the fear- 
iss pronouncement which he 
jad made to carry out the in- 
Bstigations.
Consternation was evident on 

il sides last night when the 
ews was heard, and general 
vmpathy was expressed for 
remier Warren whose work 
pee he first accepted office has 
pen faithfully and effectively 
ïrried out.
Unfortunately for him and for 

ae country, the machinations 
f his enemies, the tearfulness of 
■me of his so-called supporters, 

the mercenary demands 
|ade by others as the price of 
jegiance placed him in an alto- 
fether untenable position,
! Remains then the alternative 
i allowing this foul monster of 
firuption to spread its fulsome 
ngth further over this fair 
pd, or to trust to the

” i-u i.nuufis. Russian Commercial Delegation In
NEW YORK, May t Berlin. An announcement was made 

Attorneys were working on one of1 at the Russian Embassy in Berlin on 
the meat unique cases on record to- J Tuesday that it was temporarily end-

relations with 
of the

Delegation. *

day, a case In which the disposition 'In* all commercial 
of a 1600,060 estate depends on which j Germany, including closing 
of two men, who met death on op»œ- J ~ 
ite sides of the globe, at almost the J 
same hour, was first to die. The es
tate is that of the late Captain Cole- 
manf of the San Fraeolsee Vigilantes 
of Argonaut days. Hie heirs were the 
son of Robert Louis Coleman of San 
Francisco, a financier, end a Grand
son, William T. Coleman, Monrovia,
California. The son with George B- 
Delong, a New York Broker, was slam 
by highwaymen In Albert#, Jest April, 
while on a world twtiz On the same 
date the Grandson died et home in 
California. How the 1660,060 estate ' 
shall be divided and whether the de-1' 
scendants of the sop or grandson shall 
receive the major share depends on 
which of twain died first '

iJflÆPENDEfiî
Powerful Headlight 

Casts Beams of 
Two Coloan

CIGARETTES

A TEST lext in impoi 
e before the 
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I likely to be 
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I Coaker. Fc 
Li on this 
tor's report 
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A headlight beam of two colors- 
intense white at the bottom and n 
the top a soft yellow filtered free ot 
dazzling rays—is thrown by the new 
automobile lamp shown above.

Both the lights are said to be ni-i 
usually brilliant because of the four- 
inch lens opening, made possible by 
an almost completely elliptical re
flector, housed In an attractive egg. 
shaped" casing.

Illumination of the road for a dis- 
tance of 506 feet Is possible, the in
ventor claims. Yet approaching mot
orists see only a strong but sett and 
harmless glow. The white portion is 
deformed by the lens to an inverted 
fanlike section.

A novel focusing device make* Iff 
easy to adjust the position of the 
lamp filament.

STAND ALONESt. Thomas’s W.H.M.S,
MILD 10c. for 

20c. for
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A sale of work was successfully 
conducted at Canon -Wood Hall yester
day afternoon by the lady workera^of 
St. Thomas’» W.H.M.S. A datoty dis
play of fancy work on sale, brought 
ready purchasers and a handsome 
amount was realized. During the ev
ening the tea tables, under the super
vision of Mrs. Tasker Cook, were lar
gely patronised. As a fitting termin
ation to a successful day’s work, a 
concert was held at night, when the 
following artistes performed :—Mis
ses Audrey Stirling, Jean Edgar, Rita 
LeM wearier, Ryan, Coaker; Mes
dames Christian, LeMessurier and 
Mews; Messrs. Horsley, Colton and 
Buggies.

M0EPEMOEMT TOBACCO
3tJohn's , Newfoundland

may»,*1,them

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT! 
CENTRAL TAXI.

OPEN AND CLOSED CARS. '
CAREFUL DRIVERS. .
REASONABLE RATES.

Rhone- 962 - - Day and Night
GIVE US A TRIAL.

fishly rendered In my behalf, 
success crowned our efforts last year; 
but I must gratefully acknowledge 
that it was due in the main, to the Sin- 
tiring work, co-operation and zeal 
of you and your Committee, without 
which victory would have been im
possible.

In asking you to accept and to con
vey to the members of the Committee 
this expression of appreciation, allow 
me also to thank you all for your in
numerable acts of kindness, consid
eration an* courtesy, sine» I was Priv- 
lliged tp represent you. Believe me, 

Yours very sincerely,
M. P. CASHIN.

The business of the meeting being 
concluded, the chairman asked if auy 
one had any matters to bring before 

No person responding.

deed; yellow at $8.66: «
$6.20; and powdered $9.10. Hear Mr. Karl Trapnell sine 

“When a Feller Needs a Friend," 
at the Casino Monday night. 
Tickets at Royal Stationery. 

may8,21
Fefldian Football Practice Fri

day nigh* at Calver’s Field, 7.15 
p.*.—B. C, HAYWARD, Hon. 
Secretary.—may*,2i

may6,3i,eod

Ivory” Grows
At the Casino In Columbia, Peru, Ecnador. and 

Brazil, Ivory grows on trees. Chess
men, ornaments, buttons, drawer- 
knobs, and other articles are made 
from this vegetable *vorf which, 
when dried and cut, looks like the 
real ivory obtained from elephant 
tusks. It is gathered in the form o! 
hard, white, fine-grained, ovnl tints, 
about the size of a small potato, which 
drop from the wild tagua or ivory- 
nut palm.

NOT!Supreme Court jover-
helming mass of the people, ! 
hose love for their country far 
rtweighs all other eoneidera- 
pns, to arise in their might and 
ay the dragon forthwith,
Upon thepi we rely with im- 
icit confidence—to restore new 
:e and vigour to this afflicted j 
iuntry.

An appreciative audience attended 
: the Casino Theatre last night to wit
ness "Abie’s Irish Rose,” in aid of 
Mount Cashel. The play, which is one 
of the liveliest ever introduced to » 
St, John’s audience, was again splen
didly presented, and continuous ap
plause rewarded the efforts of the tal
ented caste throughout The Mount 
Cashel Band was present in fill 
strength, and rendered several popu
lar airs, while à choir erf boys from 
the Institution rendered delightful 
specialties between the acts. "The 
Chinese Puzzle," will be the attract
ion at the Casino to-night, and it Is 
hoped that Theatre goers will turn 
out in large numbers to help along 
this very worthy efcject, to aid Mount 
Cashel.

, the gathering, 
he invited Mr. Ltnegar to speak. The 
letter spoke at some length, review
ing the position of the Labor Party up 
to the time of its amalgamation with 
the Liberal Progressive Party. At 
present he said that Labor was allied 
to no Party. It was then proposed by 
Mr. Hodden, seconded by Mr. Vinl- 
combe, that Mr. W. F. Linegar be em
powered to interview Jeadera of the 
Government and Opposition parties, 
with a view to ascertaining which 
party will give the beat terms to La
bor, and report back to a meeting, the 
result. This proposition was carried 
unanimously.

The meeting then adjourned.

The Crown life Insurance
, announces the appoi*

MR. FRANCIS D.
as a General Agent of tl

CYRIL J. CAE 
Manager for Newfoi 

Offices: Law Chambers, Di
may?,31 _________

of Canada

tire afternoon session. The rest ot 
the day was taken up with busing 
Rev. Stewart Parker, of Toronto, who 
claimed the basis of union included 
in the present bill departed from the 
Westminster confession in regard to 
Calvinist Theology, Government sole
ly by elders, equality of all Presby
teries, and ordination solely by Pres
byteries. Interest In the evidence ran 
high during the day and Chairman 
McGIverin had again and again to 
remind spectators who crowded the 
Committee room that no display of 
feeling or expression of opinion was 
permissible.
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Rockwood’s Nut Bar has i 
larger safe in New York 1 han any 
other chocolate Bar. If you have 
not tried it you have missed i
gOOd tbing-"-mayS,2i.th.s

n Outrageous 
Slander of 

Private Citizens

» Street.

Personal
The many friends of Rev Dr. Jot» 

partieylariiy the worshippers of St 
Thomas's Parish will be pleased to 
learn that the Rev. gentleman con
templates visiting St. John's for a 
few weeks early in July.

Mr. A. K. Lumsden who has been 
Confined to his home very ill the pas' 
four weeks is now steadily improves 
and will be able to get around agait 
in the course of another week.

Mr. Fred T. Davey, Contractor, wko 
has been 111 of Rheumatic Fever n 
again able to resume work.

| The feelings of citizens of all 
eeds and classes were shocked 
tyond measure at the impro- 
ety of the Daily Mail which 
Sts guilty In last night’s issue 
making ân altogether unpro- 

>ked and scandalous attack on 
ivate individuals.
It is intolerable that any 
uraal should be permitted with 
ipunity to brand with the mark
I Cain and the stamp of Judas 
fariot innoffensive citizens who 
fuse to lend themselves to its 
ipious plans, and we trust 
at public opinion in St. John’s
II not hesitate to condemn 
ch intemperate language, and 
Ishow clearly that it will not 
finit such despicable tactics 
to on the part of, a paper

See Our Window ForMcMnrdo’f Store News Miss lia Hewlett and Mr. Jack preset 
toother Issue 
toe country, es 
toted in its m 

future pol 
to* and mark) 
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forefront of

Ith* ®»st three

Canning «ring “When You and I
Were Young Maggie," (m ca*OPR PRESCRIPTION DEPT.

The Doctor's socqpss to the treat
ment of dtScult eases is dependent on 
the purity and freshness et the Drugs. 
We keep only the best, gad, exercise 
extreme ears and attentiee, and our 
dispensing department is prhrate. Our 
motto b care and strict adherence te 
the Doctor’s orders.

OCR TOILET DEPARTMENT.
We have all the necessities and 

many luxuries. We oaa supply yea 
with tbe best of toilet articles. A 
sample ot Kolynos Teeth Paste on re
quest.
Bencilla Besutifler, $1.36, $2.00, $3.00
Pompeian Pace Powder A Cream, 80c, 
Three Flowers Face Pwd. A Cream, 
Moruey'e Face Powder and Talcum. 

z PHD AT A SATURDAY.
At our Candy Counter you will find

HEEDING IN ENTIRE APPROVAL.
-OTTAWA. Mai 7.

"There has been no selling ont,” 
declared Hon. W. ft. Motherwell to 
the Hones to-day dnrtnx the oenttoned 
debate ee the Budget Mr. Motherwell 
was referring te the relations between 
Liberals and Progressives. "He added 
the platforms of the two parties were; 
identical. "It we carry out owe, we 
carry out theirs.” Mr. Motherwell 
charged that the real reason why Con
servatives did not like the Budget was 
because it had got them to the hip. 
The Budget was à real Liberal Bud
get and parties were lining up for a 
fight on a tariff issue.

tame), at the Casino Monday
light.—may8,21

Rosalind m Port
Fined $20.00 following- Best English Tuscan Cl 

solid colors and gold:
Wedgewood Blue, Egg Y< 

and Apple C

.,0«k forS.S. Rosalind arrived to port at (.80 
am., bringing the following passen
gers :—Miss M. Grant, H. Luacomtia, 
Joseph Legge; Miss 8. Lewis, B. Hope, 
Miss M. Watts, Path. Lupo, Wm. 
Bleat. Candido Morlera, Rev. Fr. 
Maher. J. O'N. Conroy, David Murray. 
Avalon Goodridte. Cecil and John 
Brown, Miss A. Sinnott, Miss M. Mc- 
Shane, Miss H. Havel, Miss Hackstt, 
B. Shelf man. Mrs. B. Baird. Miss Kath
leen Baird, D. Meaaey, B. Miller. Miss 
May Miller, R. Stick, O. Roberts, 
Percey Holt, H. - GiovaaOttl, John 
Rally, Joseph OUlle, Jae. and Mrs. 
Braaecombe, Miss Tiller, Leonard 
Miller, Malcolm Mooney. L. McPher
son, Herbert Hall sad 36 second elan.

Yellow, Pinkday afternoon, charged with two 
■breaches of the Ceetems Act, Name
ly, leaving the port of St John’s to 
char*» of the steamer Seaet without 
having obtained a Customs clearance, 
an! departing with a number ot pea- 
eengsrs without having the ship pro- 
prily surveyed. Open being convict
ed an both counts he was fined $20.00 
with the option of to days imprison
ment. ••

V CARD.
ALEX BISHOP,

V.S., B.V.Sc.. 
(Veterinary Snrgeon' 

Graduate of Ontario Veterlnirr 
College and Toronto University

“A I R Z O N E,” 
Mundy Pond Rond, 

’Phono 2017 St. John*.

**° inatitiS. 0. Steele A___ ____I I,___ _ Colonel At*
thurs, Conservative (Parry Sound) 
referred te a statement recently made 
la the House by Premier King to the

100 WATER
Thone lto

effect that the Budget had the entire 
approval of Rt Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
the Plnenoe Minister. Mr. King re
plied: "Yea, and since making thte 
statement I have bed a conversation 
with Mr.. Fielding and he requested 
it be repeated to the House.”

Mr. R. W. SuIMvan and Mr. A.
E. Holmes will give specialtiesCandies, fresh, wholesome and pare 

at Special Week-Bad Prices.
Choc. Genoese Walnut, Choc. Bis

cuits, Choc. Maple Walnut, Walnut 
Inside. King’s Choice, Chocolate But
terscotch. Choc. Ginger, Pineapple A 
Cherries. Butter Gingers, Walnuts 
and BrasOe.

EXTRA SPECIAL. .
Scotch Nuggets ». .. .. .. «» .- 59c.

»t the Cash» Monday night. The First Card FOR SALEaay$XiThese are times “When a Fel
ler Needs a Friend.” See the 
shdw at the Cash», ? Monday 
night Ticket» at Royal Station* 
ery--- mayfijll

MOTOR CAR RUNS AMOK^-Whae

’b Sorrow, sendarrived Argentia 6.30 a.m. 
no report slajce leaving 

Quay Tuesday night 
i left Burin 8.66 un, going

Gentlemen! If It were necessary to' 
open booths in order to take a vote to 
find eat at what store in 9t John* the 
very best Tobacco, Cigare, Cigarettes 
could be had, every man entering the 
booth would surely mark his ballot

Train Notes. That centrally situated tig
12 Room Dwelling j 
op, No. 192 New < 
at present occupied 
trews; in perfect < 
or particulars apply

LEAVESMissni promptly.
The incoming express with the 
Wtia’e mall and passengers is pre- 
uned to hare left Port aux Basques

at Port aux Basques BERLIN, May 8.
MUM.M. Kreatlnsky, the

left* Salvage 8.26 ajn. yea- WWW»*» V-
& BARNES-this morning, a owned by left tereador to

TOBACCO STORE,
Water SI

Dr. (Alex last evening
Andie^at North Sydney. telephone pole. of the

a FellerHumhermouth, $.06 p.m. .ewMLeod
en to lto with a load of

left st John’s daylight has arrived toThe driver waa the only
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Their Policy sole object was to enrich himself at 
the expense of the down-trodden mas
ses of our working people. Can any- 
one take seriously, or have any faith, 
in a political combination headed by 
these people? The question answers 
Itself and erery elector who desires 
for the welfare of this country ahpokl 
Tote against them.

Of tod

Colored Artistes «£6 
in Refined VocaP1”

DELIGHTED LARGE AUDIENCES 
AT THE CRESCENT.

The Archie Harrod Jubilee Concert 
Party, of five colored artistes, scored 
a “knockout" at the Crescent Theatre 
last night by their snappy and raried 
programme of songs and choruses. 
Several individual numbers were ren
dered which brought forth rounds of 
applause from a well "pleased aud
ience. In the choruses tbs singers 
displayed excellent blending and har
mony which would delight even the 
njost discriminate musical taste. Ar
chie Harrod himself gave a reading 
which immediately gripped the inter
est of his hearers and his original 
sense of humor was indeed relish- 
able. The same bill will be repeated 
to-night and it is really too good to 
miss.

"The Light In The Clearing.” a 
filmization of Irving Bachelier'? most 
popular novel was enjoyed by all. The 
production is correct in local color 
and generous in its employment of a 
large and capable caste and impres
sive settings. The most dramatic fig-

under

of iqsui*.

The Store of Universal Appeal
The universal confidence in our merchandise with which the shop

ping public has become imbued, attracts buyers of every taste and from 
every sphere* It is natural to shop at the Royal Stores.

[*•* dissolved 
K «Ire ,
trough which 
PtI. If it trav- 
PHl or Bttural 
Proportion of 
F* «I» oil o,

Wool Plaid Motor Rugs Unequalled Values

in Footwear
Women’s Shoes.

Motoç* Rugs.
Beautiful pure wool plaid Motor Rugs, large, size, -with fringed ends, 

assorted plaid effects, In pretty^colorings. - "''.TrV«ï 'r-'
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

to
Black and Brown Viei Kid, Cuban and 

spool heels, in strap and tied styles; sizes 
2% to, 6. Not all sizes in each style hut 
all sizes in the lot. Values up to ffl QC 
$6.00 pair. To clear...........; .. «P

Women’s Boots.
Black and Brown, Calf, and Dongola, 

Cuban heels; sizes 2% to 6; a wonderful 
bargain. Regular values ujj to ffl CA 
$8.00 per pair. To clear .. ..

Laced Shoes.
Women's Shoes, laced style, Cuban rub

ber heels, medium toe, Goodyear welt, 
neatly perforated edging; all <PO QA 
leather;, all sizes. Reg. $4.30 pair vv««7U

Girls’ Shoes.
Chocolate shade, in Calf, 2 button strap; 

sizes 6 to 2.
Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. $1.85 pair for$1.63 
Sizes 9 to 11. Reg. $2.20 pair" for $1.92 
Sizes 12 to 2. Reg. $2.35 pair for $2.09

Places t*hen
On» be

Berea* of
portable

tor this

Silk Underskirts.
Fancy Striped Silk Underskirts, In all 

the newest color combinations, flnished 
with pleated frill. These are a new ar
rival, -arid are exceptionally Of]
good looking. Reg. $5.75 ea. for vd.iib
Shot Silk Underskirts.

AnotHbh iew arrival, pretty shot effects 
in the very newest shades; flnished with 
hemstitching and pleated frill; you will1 
like these, better see them at once, aa 
we have only a limited num- tfO IA 
her. Reg. $9.50 each for .. .. vO.IV
Camisoles.

Silk Jersey, shades of Pale Blue, Peach, 
Navy, White, Brown, Turquoise, Créai* 
and Lavender; neatly finished with scal
loped design, with elastic at (J"| QlJ 
sides. Reg. $2.20 each for

Tricolette Smocks.
Shades of Saxe, Peach, 9ky, White,

Grey, Navy and Cream, round neck, halt 
sleeves, neck and sleeves flnished with 
narrow edging of hand knitted silk, fln
ished with wide besque of hand knitted 
silk, In self colors. Reg. $6.50 ÇÇ QC 
each tor ,. »..................../ ou»00
Shantung Shirtwaists.

Natural shade Shantung, in Very spe
cial quality, washes and launders beau
tifully, fitted with two way coF PC QC 
lot; Reg. $6.50 each for ..
Crepe de Chene Smocks.

A splendid assortment of fancy Crepe 
de Chene Smocks, half sleeves, round 
neck, neatly piped with contrasting 
shades and ties at both aides. Û* A AA 
Reg. $4.60 each for................

lot in importance among the is- 
i before the country is that of re- 
ichment. reform and economy. Is 
I likely to he practised by a party 
iilv composed of supporters of 
iCoaker. Follow again the light 
L on this matter by Mr. Hollis 
Ur’s report. Take the story of 
Contracts for cutting pit props in 
ifcrthern Bays and for peeling and 
eng there after that had been cut 
[evidence before the Hollis Wal- 
■ Enquiry showed that In many 
lances contracts for cutting pit 
çs were given to people connect- 

also thai con-

two colors—i
and at

Itered free of Spring Gloves 
: lower Priced

by the new

Child’s Hats.
Tagel Straw Hats, colors of Henna, 

Blue, Pink and Fawn, trimmed 'with 
corded ribbon band, suitable for children 
of 5 to 8 yqars. Reg. $1.40 each P1 IP 
for............. j. . .. . ■ .. .. V. WAelV

Two Artistes by Rosalindkid to be un- 
B of the four- 
|e possible by 
lelllptlcal re- 
Atractive egg.

Our ability to supply you with very special 
Glove values have been repeatedly proven. The 
offerings tor this week-end include the newest ar
rivals, at prices that mean substantial savings.
Kid Gauntlets.

Women’s Kid Gauntlets, with fringed cuff" and 
ideal for pre- 4fO A 7

MISSES McSHXne AND HAVEL 
WILL APPEAR TO-NIGHT AT 

THE MAJESTIC.
By the Rosalind to-day Misses Mc- 

Shane and Havel, two first class 
artistes with the Keith Circuit, ar
rived. Their violin and singing act 
is highly recommended and their 
last engagement was at the Keith's 
Boston Theatre where only the best 
in the Keith list are specialized. They 
will open their engagement at the 
Majestic to-night when the public of 
St. John's will be asked to pronounce 
a verdict as to their qualifications as 
entertainers. The feature picture to
night "Little Orphan Annie” is an 
appealing picture adapted from John 
Whitcomb Riley's popular story. The 
artistes will appear after the usual 
comedy about 9 p.m. Further com
ment Is reserved as to the capabili
ties of the musical team but if we 
were to pass judgment on their work 
from the press clippings it t* safe to 
assert that we have an act which will 
win Instant favour and popularity 
for Misses McShane and Havel,

Men’s Brogues.
Black and Brown Calf, guaranteed all 

leather, extra heavy sole,- rubber keels. 
The ideal walking shoe; all PC Oft 
sizes.. Reg. $7.00 per pair for «PU.UU

Cloth Skirts.
Assordeon pleated, shades of Navy and 

Brown, with pretty stripe effects, in Red 
and Gold; assorted sizes. Reg. PA A A 
$5.00 each for................... .. V**«**V
Cotton Overalls.

Women’s Cotton Overalls, slip on style, 
in pretty printed designs, others in plain 
shades with fancy bibs. Reg. 90c. 7S<« 
each for........................... *
Crepe de Chene Scarves.

Pretty Crepe de Chene Scarves, in as
sorted Paisley patterns, of the newest 
Spring shades, 54 inches long. PO 1 ft 
Reg. $3.50 each for.................
Dress Buckles.

Bone Dress Buckles, In shades of Grey, 
Brown, Fawn and Blue, in assorted de
signs with clasp. Reg. 90c. each 7C<« 
for .......................... ... ................ * vC,

Hair Pads.
Made of real waved hair, in 

Light, Dark and mid-Brown and 
Blonde. Regular 30c. OC. 
each, for.......................... AiUC.

I with the F.P.U.
Lets were given on the representa- 
h of men prominent in the service 
the F.P.U. : also that in other cases 

■tracts were assigned to the F.P.U.; 
k that some of the scalers to esti- 
ate the quantity of wood cut were 
Binated by supporters of the F.P. 
'.;and. still again, that the contracts 
mossing some of the wood were 
ait with men who were practically 
lents of the F.P.U.

tor a dis- strap wrist; all sizes 
sent wear. Reg. $2.76 pair for ............. •"**
Fabric Gloves.

Women’s Fabric Gloves, Suede finish, shades of 
Grey, Black and Chamois, 2 domes; ia.ll sizes. 
Very special quality. Reg. $1.55 pair’ ^

“Job” Kid Gloves.
Shades of Fawn, Tan and Brown; all sizes, 

slightly spotted ; fine Kid for Spring and 
Summer wear. Regular $2.50 per pair. PI 1Ç 
To clear................................. ...............  «Pl.AiV
Misses’ Gloyes. . ,

Fabric Gloves, in shades of Grey and Navy; 
sizes 3 to 6; these are Job and wonder- 1 C, 
ful value. Reg. 20c. pair for.................. • AVV»
Men’s Suede Gloves.

Brown Suede Gloves, silk lined; sizes 7 to 9. 
Just the Glove for Spring. Reg. $3.30. PO *7C 
pair for................................................... •**'
Boys’ Kid Gloves.

Sizes 3 to 6; unlined, made of Real Napa Kid. 
exceptionally good value. Reg. $1.85 PI CC 
pair for................................................... 4J1.UU

le. the in-

hat "eelt and Men’s Boots.
Brown Calf, Blucher style, all sizes; 

very special value. Reg. $4.30 PO QA 
per pair tor.......................vV*™

Men’s Calf Boots.
Black and Brown Calf;" all leather, 

English manufacture, all size*; will give 
lasting and satisfactory wear. PC JC 
Reg. $7.50 per pair for .. 3 .. S>Ue« U
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It Is for the 
it of the people of the country to 
awer for themselves the question 
kther they want a continuance of 
It sort of thing during the next 
if years or not. and to ask the fur- 
ir question .... How coukl a re- 
jttion of thi

a Friend.
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on Trees Jersey Knit Vests.
Summer "weight, short sleeves 

sixes 86 to 44. Regular 1 
fj, 86c. each for................... “***'

Stationery
Specials

Jersey Knit Pants.
Women’s Jersey Knit Pants, knee 

length, finished with narrow lace, 
both styles; sizes 36 to 44. C1_
Reg. 60c. pair, for A vw*.»

is sort of thing be avoid- 
III the Coakor party were to gain 
Itt once more.
Ilthird matter of importance is the 
■lion of the much-agitated West 
F steamship service, which Mr. j 
her has been urging the past two 
[ilree years. According to rumor,
P Hickman, the leader of Coaker’s 
Ft is to be the agent for that 1 
ipiny and the service is to be 
kldlzed in the amount of $100,000 : 
fftar It Is for the people of the 
Nttry as a whole, to ask thtmsel- 
M they are prepared t ) ] ut Into 
P*r a party to establish such ft 
Nee, at such a eost. at a time when 
* **1111100 for a reduction in taxes 
H tarl- I* widespread and when 
M mice will add at least $100,000 j 
ibar to the burdens the people have j 
shear? This (g to be a service which 
TObody who has studied iho sub- 
n Nows is not necessary and that 
r on'y He the means of increasing 
r A faculties that beset the 
F at the present time.
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JOURNAL & LEDGER—Green Leather Cov
er, best quality paper, small size, suit
able for small store. Regular C1_ 
76c. each for................... .. ".«£/ . • VUV»

FOOLSCAP EXAMINATION PAPER—-Ruled 
Special per dozen sheets ... .. Q-

«iimimniiininuuiHinmiiiniiiimiiiiimiuiiiminninmmiimnm

for SpringNew Wash FabricsToilet Requisite*
Luxor Vanishing Cream.

A delightful Cream, put up in a large
Entertainment at

Spencer College
Pongette.

The ideal substitute for Silk, 32 Inches 
wide; In shades of Fawn, Saxe, Hello 
and White. Regular 66c. per C7/»
yard for ......... VIC.
White Muslin.

Pretty cross bar designs, In extra fine 
quality; 25 lnchee wide. Regular OC» 
40c. per yard for....... VUG.
Ulster Linen.

83 inches wide, fine grade, colors of 
Pink, Saxe, Sky, Fawn and White. 1Q_ 
Regular 46c. per yard tor............ WC.

Gaberdine.
88 inches wide, colors of Navy,

Nigger, Cardinal, Mole and Fawn;
special value. Reg. $1.45. ffl 1C

the new Dress Fabrics, which are coming 
in dally. Dainty and crisp are the weavet 
to be seen, the colorings being the most 
charming of the season’s newest tints.
Figured Voiles.

A very complete assortment of New 
Voiles, In the newest colors and designs 
for summer; 88 Inches wide. IQ*. 
Regular 45c. per yard Mr.............. u

size jar. Regular 70c. per Jar gQg

Luxor Cold Cream.
, A perfect Hygenlc Cream, unequalled 
for tan, sunburn and all roughness of the 
skin; in lhrge size jars. Regular ÇÇ, 
65c. per Jar for................... ..............Wv.
Vinolia Face Powder.

Shades of White, Pink, Cream and Rose, 
In dainty Kid Boxes,. Regular CIV. 
60c. each for ., , .. *...................VWV.
Talcum Powder.

Three Flowers Talcum, put up In pret
ty novelty tins, with perforated push top, 
delightfully prefumed. Regular Cft_ 
55c. tin tor .. .. i. .. .. ..
Three Flowers 
Boudoir Compacts.

In shades of "White, Rachel Ol 1C 
and Natural. Reg. $1-55 each for vA»VU

1 COLLINS’CLEAR SCHOODATLAS Aft- g 
Reular 45c. each tor •• '"J'"* 1

I
 GEM CREPE PAPER SERVIETTES- Made g 

from pure sterilized paper. Reg, 1A_

28c. per hundred tor .. .. .. |
PHOTO FRAMES—Non-tarnisbable, Strad- j 
nold silver, round photo frames. A1 - 

Reg. 45c. each for •• ••
SNAP ALBUMS—Black Leather Cover, 

loose leaf album. Regular 95c. CIV. 
each for................................* • • OULl

MELBOURN STATIONERY—Extra good 
Linen finish; 24 sheets and 24 en- ll^.

| velopes to box. Special per box »VV.
aiumiiimiiimramiiiniiiiiuuiiiumiiiiiuuiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiumiiiimisiiHllss^^^^HaMniiuiiiminniiiimnniiiiiiiTr

has »
than aer

If yea have
of Newfoundland, Lndy Allardyce. 
Mrs. White, Capt. Qoodfellow, Miss 
Cherrlngton, principal of the College, 
Mrs. H. W. LeMessurier and Capt. 
Hugh LeMessurier, Official Scout 
Commissioner, and Miss 
Baudlns. The music was sup
plied by Mr. Harry Milley on the piano 
and Master Grant Rennie and Alan 
Goodridge, Jr., drums and effects. 
This orchestra was splendid and was 
a prominent feature of/ the whole 
programme. The programme con
sisted of the cubs howl, signalling, 
recitation by Owen Williams which 
was very creditably done. A short 
sketch by Gordon Williams, Lewis 
Goldstone, Bert and Jeff Carnell, 
Baby Feder, Fred Miller. Peter 
Nicholls, Eric Snow, did the b'xys 
credit. An exhibition of making 
knots, a jungle dance and songs, and 
drill was also excellent. The final 
item was the formation of a Union 
Jack, with the crosses of St. George, 
St, Andrew and St. Patrick. There 
was also a stall containing handi
craft work, sewing and knitted twine 
bags and hand painted blotters, the 
products çf the Wolf Cubs. These 
were offered tor sàle. His Lordship 
formally presented the Wolf Cubs 
with a picture won by one of the 
sections at a reoent competition. 
This picture was given by Miss Cher- 
rlngton who made an excellent speech 
extolling the work of Miss Steed who 
has charge of the little men and who 
was responsible for the whole enter
tainment. The idea of the Wolf Cubs 
is to train boys, at an early age to be 
useful and Miss Steed, the lady cub- 
master has done splendid work, in 
this respect. After the National An
them the-pupils were allowed to have 
an hour's dancing. The music tor the 
dance was supplied by the musical 
artistes of Felld and Spencer Col
lege. The hall was packed with en
thusiastic parents and supporters.

ange, Fawn and Navy; 86 inches ®1 
wide. Reg, $1.80, per yard for
Gingham Remnants. 1

A splendid assortment in plain and 
check designs; assorted lengths. 
Values to 60c. per yard. 14, 
Special Price . ............... .. U1V*

Raglan Cloth,
1 Shades of Grey, Fawn and Navy 
60 Inches wide. Reg. $2.75 fl*1 AC 
per yard, for . . .. ..
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Hosiery

Lower Priced

The kind ybu should wear, this weather.
sizesMade of all wool, In fine soft finish 

36 to 4$; English manufacture., .fl»'
Reg. $1.80 per garment for .. V-
Men’s Shirts,

Coat Style, made of good quality Per
cale, White grounds with assorted stripes 
and checks, double cuffs and starched 
collar band; sizes 14 to 17. ‘CI 1A' hollar hand 
Reg. $1.40 each for................... <PA»6i1

Men’s Flannel Pants.
Grey Flannel, cuff bottom, with self 

colored belt and buckles; sizes 3 to 7. 
These are ideal/ for the holiday season, 
neat and cool looking. Reg. ££ Cft 
$7.00 pair tor . .>!....................... VV.UU

Raglan Linings.
All "Wool Khaki Raglan Linings, Eng- 

I lish manufacture, ready to slip on under- 
' neath your Raglan; sizes 32 (C QC 

to 42 Inch. Reg. $7.50 each tor vV.OV
Men’s Socks.

All Wool Cashmere Socks,, col- 
Tan; assorted 

reinforced heéls 
the weight for 
Regular CQSr'" 

65c, pel pair for .. .. Vvv«

Women’s Lisle Hose. |
Colors of Fawn and Grey, full fashioned leg, 

seamed double heels and toes, silk finish,;, A A — 
sizes 8%. to 40. Reg. 50c. pair for ., .. 1 ,v*

Cashmere Hose.
Plain and assorted. ribs, fashioned leg, double 

heels and toes, elastic tops , colors of Coating, 
Light and Dark Grey, Light and Dark Fawn, Mole, 
Champagne and Black ; sizes 9 to 10. Reg. IQp 
96c. pair for............. ................... .. .. * v—
Women’s Silk Hose.

Made of good quality Silk, with Lisle garter 
tops, full fashioned leg, double heels and toes; 
sizes 8% to 10, in shadfes of Light and Dark Grey, 
Fawn, Brown and Black. Reg. 
pair for .. .... .. .. ................... I

Silk and Wool Hose.
Colors of Nigger, Grey and C 

toned, semaless leg, spliced fei 
sizes 8 $4 to 10, Reg. $1.50 pair

Caps, newest shapes, newest tweed ef
fects; all sizes. Reg. 76c. each

Exclusive Neckwear.
The New Spring styles and colors are 

here, and show a greater variety than 
ever. Haven’t room to properly describe 
them but quickly sum them up In two 
words—Fashion’s latest.

Reg. 90c. each for .... ..
Reg. $1.60 each tor........................
Reg. $1.80 each f*r.............. . .

Boys’ Sailor Suits.
Made of extra fine Navy Serge, 

trimmed with sailor collar, cord 
and whistle; to fit ages 4 to 9 
years. Regular $10.00 FO Aft 

per suit for .. .. .. vV«1V

Veterinsrr
Cniversity-

TraveJohn’*
In the way of Valises, Suit Cases and Bags are 

special features here. Ton’ll find our quality up to 
your Idea of what s rigpL c 
winning possibilities for "yc

/SuitCases. ■ :.u.
Imitation Leather Suit C 

forced, fitted with strong 1 
M Inch. Reg. $2.05 each tor

e ;.......... '
Wood Suit Cases.

These are exceptionally stiv^e --- a . —k 
fitted with strong lock and catches; ÇA 
size 24 inch. Special each y................  v
Fibre Suit Gases.

Practically unbreakable, fitted with strong don 
pie lock and special catches; size 22 75

‘ inch. Reg. $10.00 èaeb tor..................... ^

Boys’ Overcoats.
Mannish looking styles. In Grey 

Tweed and Green Heather mix
tures; plain and .military back; 
to tt ages 4 to 8 years. ÇA
Reg. $9.00 each for .. vl «VV
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Boys’ Sport Hose.
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Size 2 to 4. Reg. up to 60c. 
Size 5 & 6. Reg. up to 70c,
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a point to see our
igh grade

WOOL TWEED
ranging in prices from

12.98 up to 15.98

For 69c

We also carry an exceptional assortment of 
higher grade

•wear. Sb 
Values upAMERICAN TAILORED SUITS

ranging from
28.90 to 38.90

Men’s Hats
IN 1 Here is your chance to buy your 
ing Hat at tremendous savings. Values 
bo $3.75 for

98c and 1.48
•TiE

Our Men's and Boys' Department Is Mow Located In the Premises Formerly O led by R-

TO SHOP

THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
iÉMUilîS^Ë

Ever since we opened our MEN’S & BOYS’ DEPT, in our new premises our stod 
.has been besieged daily by hundreds of keen shoppers who appreciate both QUÀ] 
IT Y and LOW PRICES. In our new premises weare able to carry a bin 
variety of everything you need, be it a Coat, Sutf, Hat, Shirt, Underwèar or any fo, 
of furnishings you need. Our policy in this store is the same as when we first open* 
our doors to the public—“giving the public the best quality merchandise at the Iowa 
prices.” We have gained their confidence which we value above everything else, ft 

the next THREE DAYS we have planned a most extraordinary Sale so that every Man, Young Man and every Boy m 
come in and see the most wonderful assortment at prices we guarantee you cannot duplicate elsewhere.

OUR GENT’S DEPT.—A Separate Store Catering Exclusively to Men’s and Boys’ Needs 
' " " 1 1 ... 1 ...  ' ■ !' 1 .... » ■ -...... '

200 Boys9 Wash Suits
A wonderful assortment from which you can choose yc

" ilu<
your little

Boy’s Suit for Summer wear. Ages 3" to 8 years. Values up to 
$3.50.

1.59

150 MEN’S RAGLANS in either TRENCH or ULSTER Style—Guaranteed Shower
proof; splendidly made from good grade ENGLISH COVERT CLOTH. This is the 
chance of a lifetime as these COATS are easily worth from $20.00 to $25.00. Colors:
Greys, Light Fawns and Dark Fawns.

> * : - • ■ < ' tm .Your Choice for 9.95

Men’s Caps
A Great assemblage of TWEED CAPS for men. Newest stylj 

. I Many are worth three times the price

and 69c

Men’s & Young Men’s

and

No matter what kind of a Suit or Coat a man 
wants, we have it Spring’s newest materials; 
New XPfk’s latest designs are all here in full 
blast These garments representing the very 
latest trend of Fashion, come up splendidly in 
fine grade Tweeds, Worsteds, Cheviots and 
Botany Serges, etc. It will pay you to visit our 
Store before making your purchase.

LOOK AT OUR PRICES! COMPARE!*

8.90 
12.90 

18.90

10.90
14.90 

21.90

Tub Suits
Made from heavy grade, dur
able Brown Denim. Almost im
possible for even the hardiest 
boy to wear them out in one 
season. Ages 5 to 10 years. 
Easily worth $3.00.

Now 98c

h good grade Brown and 
Navy Tweeds. Knicker style 
A real good pair of Pants 
to buy for your boy for school 

Sizes 10 to 17 years, 
to $2.95.

For 1.39

A Wonderful Array
— OF —

Youths’Suits
Ages 9 to 47. years.

Oh, Boy ! Get your mother to get your 
complete outfit here.

There are savings in every'garment you pur
chase from our Store. We ask you straight
forward!^ and honestly, to shop around—then, 
before you buy, come and see our values. It 
will help you to realize how much you save 
here.

Phenomenal. Values
All Pants lined throughout .

SINGLE PANTS SUITS.... 5.98 
TWO PANTS SUITS 4. • 7.98

M8 
10.48

Boys’ Stout I * Splendid AssortiraI '■ I — OF— 4

Shirt Blouses Little Gent’s
SUITS

TWO PANTS SUITS

TWO PANTS SUITS

Colors: Navy, Brown, 
Grey, Pin Stripes and 
Heather fixtures.

Make it of Youths’

SUITS

Men’s Pants
apport

made pair of Working Pants in heavy or
This is a splendid opportunity to buy a weB-

' ' * heavy oi
light weight Tweeds. Values up to $4.60 
for

1.98 and 2.48

Gladstone Bags Avalises
from

permits us to offer 
1er Valises worth double '

7.09 up

Made from good grade Khaki 
Flannel. This is the kind of 
Shirt that every boy loves to 
wear during the Summer sea
son. * Ages 7 to 12 years. 
Values up to $1.75

For 69c
All-Wool

Pull-Over
Sweaters!

for boys from 3 to 6 years. 
This lot comes in colors of 

Cardinal and Saxe Blue.
A LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY 

Values up to $1.50. ; I
, j ' ■ ■'

Men’s Sport Shirts
Made from good grade Percales, in nice 
attractive patterns. Sizes 14%r to 1 &/2. 
Worth $175 ■

Ages 2 to 8 years.

Nowhere else will you find a more completel 
assortment of. JUVENILE SUITS, represent! 
ing the highest degree of tailored art .than wel 
are now offering for your inspection and apl 
proval. Styles are here in galore—01ivei| 
Twist, Sailor, Russian and Middy Bloust 
effects—and smart up-to-date Tunic effects! 
The qualities arè well represented in splendid! 
grade goods such as: Fine Weave Botany Seri 
ges, Harris Tweeds, Corduroys, Velveteens, Pin I 
Stripes and Plaih Tweeds, and many other| 
grades.

Buy your little boy’s suit now at these prices. | 

Values up to $10.50 for

Men’s Negligee SI
A splendid assortment, comprising Pf£ 
Linenes, Madras, etc. Sizes 14 to 17. > 
are worth up to $3.50. All one price

PAYS AT"

■ -,3*— I . ; ,*-<

_____
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SIDE TALKS
By Rtttfc Cameron.

> DO YOU UBS THIS 6LUJ6E2
judging hu- 

I man motives and 
I action, there Is 
I one gauge that 
I makes all the 
■ difference in the 

world some- 
I times, It it is ap

plied with the 
I real wish to be

fair. And that is 
simply putting yourself in the other 
fellow's place.

You can never be sure just what yon 
would do in any given situation until 
you have been placed there. And if 
you haven’t actually been through the 
experience you can often gain a most 
illuminating light on the subject Just 
J>y using your imagination a bit

A Friendly (Î) Suggestion.
A friend of mine who is a club wo

man gate a line exposition of this the 
other day in the conversation of a 
group of friends about certain honor
ary positions which had been filled in 
a club by appointments made by the 
president

"It I were you, Madge,” said one of
the women, "I should feel really hurt 
at being overlooked. YoU have done 
splendid work this year, and have 
been so friendly with the president, 
too. We aH thought you would be ap
pointed delegate to the national con
vention and jrou surely deserved it 
just as much as the woman who is ; 
going.”
Putting Herself In The Presidents 

Place.
“Well,” said Madge slowly, “I’ll ad

mit that I did feel that way just a it- 
tlo at first, and theii I began to look 
at the thing through the president’s 
eyes, and after I had put myself in 
her place I felt differently. The woman 
she appointed has worked hard this 
year, and you’ll have to admit that,

there isn’t much choice between us 
on that score. 1 

“Then she is rather sensitive

Announcing
FOR THE CURE OF

Skin Diseases, Anemia, Lack of Blood, Paleness, 
Impure Blood, Lack of Ambition and Vigor, 
Debility, Weakness, Tired Feeling, Boils, 
Pimples, etc.

THERE is no Remedy of more universal application than a 
genuine - true-and-tried ^Btood Purifier and Blood Builder. 

A medicinal preparation that will truly purify, revitalize and 
renew the blood, restores hope and pleasure, ambition and 
happiness, vigor and vitality. It is of inestimable value not only 
as a strengthen#* of- the system, fortifying it against Invasion 
of disease, but also as a cure for Chronic Diseases which de
pend upon an impoverished condition of the blood. Diseases of 
this nature are usually caused by Impurities in the blood de
posited through the inactivity of the Liver and Kidneys.

These secretions if not removed from the circulation, gradu
ally form- poisons which deteriorate the condition of the blood 
and allow other diseases to obtain a more ready entrance to the 
system. In the effort of nature to throw off these impurities, 
frequently pimples, -boils, carbuncles, etc., appear, and it is 
wise to respond promptly to the Warning of Nature.

THIS SARSAPARILLA
and purest remWt -, for the purifying and rebuilding of the 
blood. It should be taken every spring, as at this season the 
blood is more apt to become impure and impoverished. Keep 
your blood in perfect condition and you will be prepared to 
fight life’s battles with greater success.

One Bottle of this Blood Purifier is all thtat 
you will need to take to produce results.

TRY A BOTTLE.

PRICE 50c. POSTAGE 20c. EXTRA.

What The Dr. Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Duckworth Street - and - Theatre Hill.

Stands for the name of the ship and a reference- 
to ice and sinking.

Quite frequently it has happened 
that a big passenger steamer had rol
led over and gone down in a few min
utes after a collision with a vessel 
only a fraction of her own size.

Such a case was that of the French 
liner La Bourgogne, which collided 
with the British sailing ship Cromar
tyshire in 1898 and sank.

Hole That Sank
Don’t Saythe Titanic

Just a Sore ThroatNEVER MORE THAN INCH WIDE,The Best 
Values in 
St. John’s

at the

IN a few days, you know, ,rjust a sore 
throat” may be something much more 

serious. For science has proved that the 
throat is not only the first spot reached by 
infectious germs, but also forms the ideal 
soil for them to multiply on.

Throat protection, therefore, means germ 
destruction and is a duty that you owe 
your health. It is easily achieved by the 
regular use of Formamint—the germ-killing 
throat tablet.
• Formamint (which is endorsed by over 5,000 

American physicians) is the scientific way of disin
fecting the mouth and the throat. Handy to have with 
you—pleasing in taste—it frees an efficient germi
cide that mixes with the saliva and so r .‘aches where 

I ‘ gargles cannot go.

' ■vf'” And a tablet taken /
occasionally during the /S

\ day not only brings /
\ ? * grateful and' immediate / ^ 

relief from ‘ ‘sore throat’ * 
IjjMffliï&lSSÊSSBHEl —but affords protection 
iEa against even more dis-
'walktressing ailments that 

l 50 often follow infection 
1 °* the throat linings V |
/ At all druggists ^

Broadway
Her Health is Now Good

where you 
can Buy Blouses New Brunswick Lady Praises 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Dependable
Courteous marltlmb htutory. Mathematical cal- faring women, Madame J. Theriault 

culatlona have aatlaflfd naval nrchi- of this place suffered from kidney 
tecta that the rent In her Bide made trouble, She writes: "I used two 
In striking the iceberg was never boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills and have 
more than an inch or two wide, and in been relieved of severe pains in my 
many cases it can have been little kidneys and my health is now good.” 
more than an opening of the plates | The reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
owing to the rivets having their heads j have come to occupy nuch a promin- i 
torn off as the berg scraped along heri cot place in the family medicine chest ; 
8jje is that so many of the ordinary every- j

But instead of the damage being ! day ills come from sick kidneys, 
confined to the filling of a single' com- j Rheumatism, urinary troubles, back-^ 
partment it was,-spread over them all, - aches, diabetes and heart disease cant 
with the result that the biggest ship he traced directly .or ^directly to sick | 
in the world foundered in mid-Atalntic kidneys.
in a few hours, with the moit appal- To he assured of good health the 
ling death-roll of fifteen hundred and kidneys must be kept In good working 
twelve, writes Mr. F. C. Bowen, In order all the time.
"Ships for All.’* Ask your neighbors if Dodd's Kid-

There Is good reason to believe, bv ney pllle are not the best remedy for , 
the wav. that the Titanic was not the slck Moneys.

omplete 
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effects.i 
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Sweater Wear

SkirtsCHEAPER

Spring’s New Capes 'and a 
greater 
variety 

to choose 
from

anywnere

ST.JOHN’S

you to come, com 
then decide for 
yourself

ASK FOR

ALVINApare, ties 1er
Sale Investment!

$14,000 Government of Newfoundland 5»/, px. 
Bonds, due 1989—Price on application.

$2,000 Dominion of Canada 5 p.c. Bonds, due 1954. 
(C.N.R. Guarantee.) Price 99.

$3,000 Nova Scotia Tramways A Power 7 p.c. 
Bonds, due 1962. Price 97.50.

BERNARD D. PARSONS
Investment Broker. _

P. O. Box 1301.
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it.» * -r " j.•V- Sir Joseph took? a langy to the 

foal. and to the blacksmith's amam- 
i ment offered 250 ‘ ge16«*s for htin, 

with a further £l,O(J0 If he succeed
ed ip winning the*' Derby. And a 
splendid bargain he1'proved to be; for 
the son ofa Orlando wound up a bril
liant career by capturing the Em
peror's Plate at fipcfit as a five-year- 
old.

• The Qodelphin Wi 
Coke, of Norfolk,-ii 
been spending hip. days between, the 
shafts of a wateftèart "Old- Coke” 
so little realised the prise’ he had 
secured that he gare- him to Mr. R. 

i* Williams, who in tpi% presented him 
to the Bari of Godglpfiin. It is 1m- 

4 possible to calculate fiow much The 
Oodolphlh’r progeny ,$av* wtto, but 
Ithe sum ’must run in|e$ initttons of

Roy Stewart in a Heart-Appealing Picture in Six Parts
You have die authority of doc

tors and dentists forthis statement.
tee will prove

it by Mr,

Your own experiei 
it, if you will use 
after every meaLY
' The foüowingqt 
on teeth and healt

“Dentists have found that the exercise of sunk 
chewing brings about a better nutrition of the 
teeth . *■'
The cleansing nctionof the" gum between the 
teeth helps to keep them free from the particles 
which lodge in the crcyices and cause decay”
The Iburfy*man-—or^woman either—rârelÿ 

has time to clean the teeth after eating. Ye| 
they should be cleaned, and 7"

ms from a recent work A STORY OF LOVE, DUTY and DEVOTION.are woi

■Sr'iuijd)

The celebrated HlgMepd Laddie, 
wks bought from the eflhJtsof a gig 
fed3 £21 14s.; and Flying Childers 
gpbnt his early years carrying the 
post-bags of his native village.
. Throstle, who defeated Ladas so 
seniatlonally in the St. ff^eger, was. 
bora with a thick Him over her etes, 
and her owner. Lord Alington, so 
despaired of her 'ever being of, use 
to him that he offered her as a gift 
to a friend. When the offer wai re
fused, his lordship gave orders that 
she should be shut. Luckily' ‘this 
alternative method of getting rid of 
her also riiscarried, and Throstle liv
ed to become one of the greatest
riAasofherSdfcyk 1 'n-J'

It lsvsald- that Queen of Hoses, 
before coming intd the hands of the 
Duke of Beaufort, twice changed 
owners—once in exchange for a bag 
of corn, and the second time tor a 
rick of hay. In k|ter years the 
Queen's daughter, Reve d’Or, won the 
Oeke, the City and Suburban, and 
other great races.

A half-share in Florence was once 
•old for the ridiculous sum of £6, 
though a little later Mr, Hamomnd 
was glad to get her for £1,000. And 
even at that figure she was an excel
lent bargain; for she won the Man
chester Cup, Ascot Plate, . and the 
Cambridgeshire. Pee$ o’ ''Day, an
other great bargain, was bought for 
seventy-five guineas, a8d after win
ning several big races was sold to 
the Duke of Hamilton for nearly 
fifteen times that sum.

The Widow was so little thought 
of by her owner that he1 made a 
present of her to his baillit, who 
patted himself on the back when he 
succeeded in exchanging her \for a 
£10 note.

After running wild for a time 
with a herd of cattle, she was put 
into training, and gave such an exr 
cellent account of herself that she 
not only ran away with the Cam
bridgeshire, but-won £40,000 in beta 
for her owner. *

Salamander was hawked about to 
one country fair after another, ufatil 
at last a purchaser was found will
ing to risk £35 on him. And seldom 
has £35 been so well invested ; for 
the horse developed into a steeple
chaser of the first rank, won the 
Grand National, and by his vi;tory 
increased the bank-balance of Mr. 
Studd, his owner, by £30,000.

Plutus, who, among other good 
racers, won the Great Eastern Rail
way Handicap, came into the posses
sion of Mr. Jennings for seven guin
eas, the result, it is said, of the auc
tioneer mistaking the trainer’s friend
ly nod for a bid.

COMING:—LON CHANEY, in “SHADOWS,” in Ten Parts,

rT|T^TMTTMTTMT^TT¥nMTTMTTMTTgîTyTrMlTtf,M%|Tlh#t»1TinTMTTMTîHTT^T^T^r

every
will do it Also It will 
aid digestion and furnish 
welcome refreshment to 
mouth and throat /

Sealed in its purity 
package, bringing all Its 
original goodneu and

Get your WHgley 
benefit todayl

Try Wrigley’s after smoking

The Flavor Lasts

At Ttie Home of Good
SPECIALTY:

Having enlarged our MEN’S SHOE STORE, we are now in a position to serve our customers better than ever with all Solid 
Leather Boots and Shoes, at very Low Prices.Grand National, was once a plough 

horse.
When Teddington was foaled, he 

had apparently just as good a pros
pect of flying to the moon as of win
ning the “Blue Riband" and putting 
thousands of pounds in his owner’s 
pocket. When Sir Joseph Hawley 
first set eyes on him he was a Cüree- 
months’ foal at the side of his dam ; 
and his owner was a blacksmith of 
Stamford.

Romances of
Turf “Heroes1

from Water-Cart to Winning-Post
It is said that Epinard, last season’s 

“wonder horse,” showed so little 
promise as a colt that his owner de
cided to dispose of him at the yearly 
sales, and was only restrained by the 
pleadings of his wife; while Master

In connection with our Men’s Department, we have opened up a SPECIAL DEPARTMENT for Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and 
Shoes. This Department is now stocked with the best Boys’ and Girls’ Solid Leather Footwear that can be procured.

Robert,X the winner of this year’s

LEATHER L, Aprii 
j limit c
opium

With rubber heels,
Black for.................. $i
Tan for.................... $'

Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber 
boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

SMALLWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
— ■ " made out of all solid Lea

ther l -

FISHERMEN! Dark Tan, with rubber 
- heels.

$5.50, $6.50, $7.50, & $8.00.

Only $4.50.
Men’s Tan Boot with 

rubber heels.

Dark Tan, medium toe, 
i Price $7.50 

with rubber heel.

Dark Tan, with rubber 

heels, $6.50.

! membei 
► of ,thcj 
fed by t 
‘at the 
I meet 1 
fhe NevJ

REMEMBER!

Hints for Your Home
Linoleum will wear longer It it la 

washed with equal parts of warm 
soepsuds and boiled starch. \ 

Brass door-knockers and handles 
may be kept brighter by robbing with 
paraffin after cleaning, and finally 
polishing with _a cloth.

If a strip of carpet is tacked to the 
knife-board and sprinkled with bath 
brick, a good polish may be given to 
the knives without scratching them.

To freshen straw matting sponge it 
with strong salt water. Coconut mat
ting should he well beaten, scrubbed 
with warm water and salt, rinsed, 
and hung in^the open air to dry.

When cleaning material with ben
zine, a "water” mark is often left 
This can be prevented if the material 
is Ironed under a damp doth imme
diately the stain has been removed.

The beet way to clean upholstered 
turn Rare is to brush the article 
thoroughly and rub kitchen salt over 
every part After the -salt has been 
left on for a while, remove with a 
dean brash. |

An excellent polish for mirrors 
can be made by pouring boiling water 
over used tea leaves and straining off 
the liquid. This- should be bottled and 
applied to the mirrors with a soft 
piece of flannel. ■ \ '.
7 After frying or any other greasy

WORKING BOOT 
Tan—i-Heavy Soles.

Only $3.75.

ENGLISH DANCING SHOE 

Patent Leather—$7.00.

MEN’S BLACKT7ACED BOOTS
" . ■ * -:r üv -s.

without rubber heels for
*<**-, ;

$4.00, $4.25, $4JO, $5.00.

WORKING BOOT 
Black—Only $3.00

We aré now fully stocked with the famous English “K” and City “K” Footwear, at prices ranging from $11.75 to $14.75
—T'V Barratt’s English Boots from $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 to $11.00.

BOYS’ BOOTS—Sizes 9 to 13. Price lizes 9 to 13.1 Price
Sizes 1 to 5. PriceSizes 1 to 5. Price $3.50 up.

Lower Prices on Mail Orders shipped same day as'cooking has been dene rob the top of 
the stove with, old newspapers or 
brown paper. It will prevent the 
smell of the cooking hanging about 
for hours, and make the stove easier The Home ofTongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 

3/ Boots; Men’s, Boy? and Youths’ solid Leather 
Laced Boots.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

to poUab with Macklead. " T
When irons are first put over the 

gas or - .before "the fire a certain’ 
amount of moisture collects on them. 
It this is allowed to dry on them they 
get rusty and need cleaning, but if 
the irons are taken oft a few times 
during the heating process,' and 
wiped, they will be smooth and clean 
When they are hot enough for use.the HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 Water Street, St. John’s.
I -, 'v 7 .The- skirt ef tbselegram.BO ARD’S LEmtRinr

VOS RHSCEATIS*. Irom the ground.
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Bill of and Dan-doctors tSAT Al
xeeoÆ mai irklingces—
CJHBSCT ‘AÏBEMIS
Uf ÀDVASCE.,

THE WORLD’S MOST PERFECT SWEETHEART—HELEN JERi and HARRISON FORD.
Tl* doctors of D*reit Are boydetr 

UBg the big Henry Ford Hospital, 
stating emphatifltijff-iithet "Wen effi
ciency run rampai» May be the worst 
inhumanity to mwSE I t 

They -dlitftn that the Ford hospital 
is nothing but a human garage, 
handling patients like Ford oars 4n 
need ot repairs.

The kind of a Picture you owe to yoursdE to' sfce. A brilliant storÿ with a brilliant caste—8 great Acts.

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!
OPENING FRIDAY—Direct from Boston English Opera Company MAY 

MILLER, Baritone, singing everything from Opera to Jasg. Opening Progra 
'‘Medley of Zrieh Aire.” Sopraso Sole, “Giamte M»fc" Baritone Solo, “On the

[SON, Lyric Soprano, .and ERNEST 
Duets, Schubert’s "Serenade” and 

to Mandalay.” , ,HOW fortunatethat* when wean
ing time arrives or mother’s 

milk fails, there is such a safe, pure,

Baritone Solo,

Ford efficiency lines, patients "pay 
as they enter.” There is no credit 'ex
tended ta anyone, ^«p^ee are baaed 
on work to be done, as in s garage, ao 
much for cutting 
ter removing an gj 

All patients, reg 
circumstances, pay 
Rockefeller would 
actly the same price ef a day laborer. 

No chwlty ww* Wuntayer is &as. 
Mr. Ford believes no one ought to 
expect to get something for nothing 
fn a hospital any more then t* wop Id 
expect to get it'in -sfctpmge. M

Patients are not allowed to consult
...,H t... - ' All ' . ■ JI ,«1, 1* ,1. n A na.

uniform and highly nutritive t 
supply as Carnation Milk. BaJ

IT MID-WEEK PROGRAMME at The CRESCENT To-night
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

off, so much
end ee ok.
of financialhealth is doubly guarded by the 

quality of the milk at its source 
and by the immaculate Carnation 
cleanliness and the scientific Carn
ation sterilisation.
Full instructions and charts on in
fant feeding are given in a special 
folder gladly sent on request. Or 
ask your physician.
Your grocer sells Carnation Mflk 
in tall (ljS oz.) cans or cases of 48
cans. * Ÿ ' ■ ■ V4 x; "v‘' ' ’ *

c, Produced in Ciied* by
Carsatiok Mils Products Company, Lmrm>

Ontario

John R.

Ffae Coloured Artistes appearing y Ptattfatiea Malodifa, Readings, and Negro Roflt Songs,

AY NIGHTMastenftwe

"THE UGHT 9)outside doctors. Ailvtot* to -tii'e »os- 
pttal must be done by the Fon| eur- 
geons. Vf JH

•Doctors and nurses Work oa « Strict 
schedule of hours and puneh the time 
clock just as In thaMprÿtactory.

jetet il^tarting g was 

hospital could he madejto pay Sewell 
as an automobile factory; iJ^É|Rp||psDB-. 
pttal does pay.

Detroit doctors < 
pltal should neVjfr i 
tlents because they 
and that rich patients should be 
charged more to make np for the 
cost of treating people who cannot 
pay,

Mr. Ford says charity Is "bunk,” 
and people should pay tot what they 
get and pay alike. .

il“ Attractions.•it’ ^Vv A re PU*-. jurmaffip1

<>> I

3Soap which is’nt good enough for washing 
hands is not good enough for washing 
clothing.

your
your

that $ hoar
.to trgat pp-

Aylccr

Besides you cannot wash clothes, or in fact do any 
washing without getting your hands Into tho suds.

The Label 
it Red and 

White

You would’nt Wash your face or hands with low 
grade inferior or injurious laundry soap.

Miss Marie Tempest, following the 
prevalent fashion, la writing her 
reminiscences. The book1 should be ta- 

'teresting reading, for .the popular 
actress has a large pnd varied assort- 
ment of stories that are g» a Wfte both 
new and good. %/*•»'■ v-— * -

One ot her favorite^ concerns two 
theatrical stars whose relations were 
none of. tfle best.'- A ofertaiB manager 
wanted them, for business reasons, to 
be triends again. -

To this end he Invited'them to tjfne 
with them, and over the fish the attid, 
addressing them both!:

("Come ladles, makb up!” ,
"But, Thais,” said the blonde star, 

"is already made up."
Thais, the brunettej bit her lip And 

waited her chance. It came /with the 
dessert, when they started to discuss 
a mutual acquaintance. 1 ' ' ;

“She's a spiteful oat," said the' 
blonde star. “She said I was a trump, 
and couldnjt act anyway.”

"Very rude!” remarked Thais 
sweetly. “Still my dear, it's better than 
having her tell ties about yau."V

Evaporated

Yet the ekintm your face and hand» will last a life 
time, whllst'srothing wears out in a year.

Production of 
t aaa' Narcotics

export licenses recently introduced ; 
by the league which provides that; 
the drug be exported for medicinal 
purposes only on a license from the 
Importing country. He suggests there: 
should ;be a reciprocal right of search ! 
on the high seas in regions agreed 
upon, and that there should be no re 
export of opium.

A permanent central organization 
to receive annual reports from all 
powers who are parties to the con
vention -would be established. These 
reports should" show -the amount ,df| 
opium produced, Imported, exported, 
and consumed, and heavy penalties 
provided for offensas against the reg- : 
ulatiqns, I

eat tiqie. Since the cultivation of 
the plants isioow a large source of 
revenue to certain governments, -it 
has beefi found impossible to effect 
the complete eradiation of the plant 
at present. The Neville programme, 
heWever, suggests that no state in the 
future be allowed to obtain greater 
revenue from this source than ■ is 
necebsary to .coyer the expenss In
volved in controlling the narcotic 
traffic.

This is admittedly a difficult prob
lem, since, for instance, the Persian 
government is repeated to obtain one- 
third of its revenue from Abe produc
tion of opium- The conference will 
have to consider the introduction of 
alternative crops such as silk and 
cotton.

Furthermore, special .clauses will, 
have to be made for the states which 
by treaty are not allowed to raise 
the customs duties, and thus com
pensate themselves tor any reduction 
in opium tax revenue.

As regards 4neaportatien of jtite- 
drug. Mr. Neville has accepted in' 
principle the system of import and

Oeryequenlqf you should use
washing your clothing and for |
• 1 . •

iXPERT-s ARE WORKING 
I4» TO CURTAIL PREb-
Kfrr.
1 April 2$.—A programme
Slimit effectively the pro-
ItPtim and other narcotics' 
tay result in the complete 
B of the drug traffic, has 
trei by Edwin Neville, the
IBember on the Committee 
M the League of Nations, 
F by :he committee to be 
tat the Opium Conference

Intelligent women always use Sunlight Soap—K 
cannot Injur» even a hafry’s skin.

Egg as Birth Certificate ! ht Soap Is endorsed by Lever Brothers 
bousond Dollars guarantee of purity.The egg with the greatest Claim to 

distinction is one which was and as 
# birth certificate! .TtU» unique 

. “document” was submitted to a -meet
ing ol the School Attendance Com
mittee held at Norwich dn February, 
1899. Mrs. Bell, a widow, had been 
called upon to prove that her daugh
ter jwd reached the school a*em®tiqa 
age. ’
/ ShP produced an egg, colored to 
tinte of purple, yellow, and cream, 

f wttii «he name of her daughter pod 
the date of her birth picked out in 
Wtoa in almost osynadUlee lettering. 
In ncKHtiun, two texts -had been writ
ten qn -the eeg:™^The Ixwd shell

toHelp digest

3®u1 appreciate-

the prev
ail of them have been unhappy lov
ers. They -have an unhappy reputa
tion -throughout all Bavaria, particul
arly among the lovelorn.

1 rial, <Tyd!q°H"ff an origin in silicons 
rock. For that reason prospectors 
maintain (that the region was the last 
resting place of glaciers containing 
ysst gtcres of ice.

gained in years past by “mashing" 
100 miles or more over the snow. As 
these trips were made in winter, the 
heavy snow conquered 4he natata » 
the country. Last summer, Amraver, 
prospectors went gHriber afield An 
their excursions from Valdez Creek, 
,Shd they encountered conditippe Ahht 
made them apprehensive and wary 
When tiie old trail bad appewed -to 
winter as leading plainly across a 
leyed plateau, they Jtopnd tomense 
.sand dunes and the entire 'landscape 

i changed. i
fn «Warner winds start the

sands to moving in the same manner- 
as bn thejMwicpn 4*KBÿ. Cpengtag 
of landmarks makes dt difficult to 
travel. . ' ■ • • '

ipton’s BT SUMMER SUS.

Petrified Forest found
CANTWHLL, AJUuika—(AL p.) Suicide Towers 

Closed t.
having «U Abe charac-

LOS ANGELES, May 1 (AJP.)—A 
small petrified forest, consisting of a 
number of .stumps and fallen logs 
has been discovered in the hills that 
rim the Mohave desert, 155 miles 
northeast of here.

The tallest of the petrified stand
ing stumps is about nine feet high, 
and is filled with mod and lava

tertatics of the great American *w-
ert 4pd PSOriding a menace to lnex-

gntde thee centinnaBy" and "Teach 
| me to fio Thy wfU.” Ttois gape the 
only record Mrs. •Bell had ot her 

| •daughter’s birth, apd After Ape rtçee-j 
tificate" -bed been passed round and 
admired, the Com«tttee a.wptad -ft] 
as evidence.

jeta» beep #is-
toterior Alaska, accorting «BOTCH, April 14 TAJ».)—The

towers of St Mary's church, which 
ffitaAo atadght of tar tost are to be 
closed to the public because of their 
Ægrfiawd JFWteW Wtth persons

ÜPjTON’S FANCY BISCUOS are amongst tfrs 
®uest served in Craokedand. Ctieteated -for the 
MUBtity of their materials, Liptop’s Biscuits avd S» eharacterized ÇgtotSe SS

r tûat enriches .whatever is served with them.

•VttlETTES,W,. .V45c.lb.
—1 llx sealed tiae, in the following varip-

to prospectors
Creek ptaugr &&***■

■n* -ta Alaaita* totatod be
st all stores. tween VaMez^toek and jdyars’

*0986-GERALD S. DOYLE, g placer tatoer qt ta® the fif- The afternoon tlwdc adopts a pleas-Di aping ot the dktrt Ts the only
Fatito W°°«trimming used/ on an evening frock j ing mgrgin to the matter ot waist-toasB» ■asedtov-the barren it, and Une.used them with suiiof whU» gatin. inm^awd toot» puns womans mute

,-v^=...lU. OCOXCU LLl U1C
*®ond, Fruit, Gena», Oxford. CTBraGERTOBDSalfl»- First—And tart.

" Juie
_ ExB. S.6ihiar '

CELERY, FRESH TOMATOES!, WOMMBB 4F

NEW CARE
NEW YORK

AM.

Carm
Co TV1 T'OIT

* i. y ÎOil'

BRAlSi D,
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Last Night’s
Performance

ANY
71,6 PrinceAT CONGREGATIONAL LECTURE 

HALL.

At the Congregational Lecture Hall 
last night à large audience was pres
ent to witness the three act dialogua,
entitled "Professor Pepp,” by the 
scholars of the Sunday School. The 
performance gave great .pleasure to
all, and the many comical situations 
unfolded during Its many critical 
stages brought forth much laughter, 
and kept the appreciative gathering 
in good humor from beginning to end. 
The production of “Professor Pepp” 
was very ably presented by the talen
ted performers, and to Miss Barbara 
Langmead, a great measure of the 
success is due. Miss Rose Carmich
ael made a short address du-ing the 
Interval, welcoming the assembly, 
and invited all to feel perfectly at 
home. Amongst those who look part 
were:—Misses Marguerite Ross. Bar
bara Langmead, Bessie Thomas, Ag- j 
ties Langmead, Nancy Frôst, Isobal j 
Thomas, Elinor Raynes, Violet Frost, j 
tsa Glendenning; Messrs. Lewis Cal- , 
rer. Wilfred Whiteley, Reginald Yah- i 
r'«-. George Cowan, Jack Cahill. G. ' 
Whiteley. V. Calver and Allen Hicks ; j 
Misses Ida Hewlett, Isa Glen- j 
denning. Gadys Redstone ; Messrs. R. I 
Steele and F. Wylie, rendered delight- j 
ful selections during the evening. In \ 
Vow of the success achieved, the per
formance will bf repeated to-morrow 
night, and this fact, coupled with the 
worthiness of the object, should draw 
a good attendance. An evening with 
“Professor Pepp,” is really worth * 
while.

has been renï 
platform ereo 
commodation 
Bookings maj 
Kfyal Station, 
Street or will 
BRIDGE, Sec

Grocery^}

Best Grade | 
58c. Stun

I ‘ Tl
■------- I

Choicest Cnttj

Our Realization Sale has given way to a Special May Sale ! *
The many items listed below are made up, to a great extent, of new importations. Both the Quality and Prices are right, and this 
great buying opportunity .) will, we feel sure, be taken advantage of by all, especially those who had the good judgment to seize 
the splendid offers of our Realization Sale. We invite comparison - 'L, . - - - - - -*

Chintz Cushion! Covers 
Side Board Scârfs .. 
Tapestry ......
Tapestry.....................
Silence Cloth .. .. .. 
Pillow Cases .. .... 
Pillow Cases...............

85c. Sale Price 75c. Pound95c. Sale Price 78c,
Shirtings......................
Towels........................
Lawns ...........................
Cut Tweeds.................
Fleece Calico.............
Coloured Indian Head

65c. lb, Very ChoiiReg. 2.20 Sale Price 1.98
85c. lb,Reg. 2.50 Sale Price 2.25 is out of doors> Bring it

into your Hdage!
You can bring the brightness 
and beauty of Spring into 
your home at -any time by 
using t -> V '

WALL PAPERS.
We will be glad tb show you 
our fine range attractive 
patterns. Prices

English .. 30c. to 80c. pee. 
Can..... 20c. to 1.20 pee.

Price 95c. lb,Reg. 1.60 Sale Price 1.49 Price 58c. lb,
Reg. 55c. Sale Price 49c. Sale Price 69c. lb,

À . .Reg. 80c. Sale Price 69c,
V. ;

Sale Price 70c. lb,

Bahvlonean Books 
May Tell History of 

Oldest Kingdom
GEORGETTE and ^REPE-DE-CHENE 

advertised last month 
from 2.50 to 4.50

Your Choice

White Lace Curtains .. Reg. 3.80 Sale Price 2.00 pr, 
Lace Edge Cur. Scrim . .Reg. 30c. Sale Price 15c. yd, 
Terry Cloth

SiWall Green

J.J.STJ
Duckworth St. & 

Road.

LONDON, April IS (A.P.)—An an
cient Sumerian library of cuneiform 
tablets has been found by the simple 
expedient of throwing a brick on a 
spot on the side of a hill under which 
the library his lain hidden for cen
turies. The discovery was made by 
Professor Langdon, the American- 
born Oxford Assyrlologlst, who is dir
ecting the weld-Brundell expedition I 
excavations at the ruins of the Baby
lonian city of Kish near Bagdad.

The discovery of the library oc- 
cured just in time to stop the pre
parations for the suspension of the 
excavating work, for it was the opin
ion of the leaders of the expedition 
that the library had been déstroyed' 
with other missing sections of the 
city. ' , j

“I was convinced,” said Professor 
Langdon in writing of the discovery, 
"that if still existing a certain lib
rary lay on the western side of a 
certain mound and I dug there vainly 
for weeks. The idea that the library 
was there disturbed n*y mind and even 
haunted my sleep. In dispair, and 
grasping a chance of divination, I 
went alone to the top of the mound 
and chose a brick of the age of 
Nebuchadnezzar which lay at my feet, | 
and marked on it an arrow. Then, 
after blindfolding myself and turning I 
round many times to lose my bear- i 
ings, I threw the brick backward over i 
my head. j

“The next morning digging was j 
recommenced at the place Indicated j 
by the arrow, and within two hours j 
a large nest of valuable literary tab- j 
lets was found.”

The library is by far the most im
portant find the expedition has made 
during its three years’ work. It is 
expected to yield literary treasures 
which even the libraries of the 
Pharaohs have not contained. Already 
20 rooms of the library have been un- j 
covered, all of which are filled with j 
tablets, and there are 20 more rooms ! 
yet to bo explored.

Kish is the oldest capital of ancient J
immedi- I

Special at 90c. yd $2.00
MEN’S 

INVICTUS 

The Best Good Shoe 

A Gift at 
$10.49‘

Children’s & Ladies’
Child’s Strap Shoes . .U>0 
Child’s Boots .... .. is§0 
Dorothy Dodd Shoes—

....................5.49
Dorothy Dodd Boots—

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5.49

OLD TIME

Brilliants .... 
Hair Pins, Bone 
Hair Pins, Wire
Balloons .. .

. .

Nail Brushes .. 
Brooches .... 
Cuff Links .... 
Powder Boxes . 
Lingerie Braid . 
Ric Rac Braid . 
Ear Rings .... 
Ear Rings
Necklets...........
Necklets...........
Necklets...........
Necklets
Necklets...........
Necklets.............

8c. bal White Curtain Scrim .. . .Reg. 18c. Sale 15c. 
White Curtain Scrim .. .. Reg. 27c. Sale 24c. 
White Curtain Net .. . .Reg. 45c. Sale 39c. 
White Curtain Net .. . . Reg. 66c. Sale 59c.
Casement Cloth...............Reg. 58c. Sale 50c.
Casement Cloth...............Reg. 1.40 Sale 67c.
Plain Spring Blinds .... Reg. 85c. Sale 78c. 
Fringed Spring Blinds . . Reg. 95c. Sale 86c.
Floor Canvas....................................Special 1.25
Table Oilcloth .. ... .Reg. 48c. Sale 43c.
Fancy Felt Mats.............. Reg. 2.80 Sale 2.55
Stair Oil Cloth...............Reg. 30c. Sale 26c.
Stair Carpet .... ____ Reg. 3.30 Sale 2.55

Irish Songs,
8c. box,

16c. cabine Come-AMi 
A Selection ol 

Best, 
Price 50:

8c. each
10c. each
14c. each

Regular 11.00 Sale Price 9.7819c. each GARRETT B'
Bookseller & St

Regular 14.00 Sale Price 11.49
Sale Price 11.89for 25c.pieces Regular 17.00 Sale Price 13.37 Have You aRegular 17.50 Sale Price 13.5730c. pair lilting GanSale Price 13.89Regular 19.00

Reg. 20c. Sale Price 18c
Regular 20.00 Sale Price 14.00Reg. 33c. Sale Price 30c We make alteration 

description, to men’s 
tailor-made or ready- 
by our fifteen years 
in this particular brai 
trade, we can guarai 
faction that is not to b 
where.

Water pi
qupüt .. 
quart i .

Regular 24.00 Sale Price 17.00Reg. 40c. Sale Price 36c
_ ___ _ . i . Regular 25.00 Sale Price 17.89Reg. 65c. Sale Price 60c

Regular 28.50 Sale Price 20.00Reg. 87c. Sale Price 81c imiiram 
h Paris,Reg 1.65 Sale Price 1.49

Soft Shirts _______ Reg. 1.40 Sale Price 1.29
Work Shirts .. . .Reg. 1.00 Sale Price 87cj
Felt Hats .. .. .Reg. 2.70 Sale Price 2.40
Velour Hats .. . .Reg. 64)0 Sale Price 4.50
Boston Garters . .Reg. 50c. Sale Price 40c.

Regular 30.00 Sale Price 18.00
HATCHING fitted ikt]Regular 35.00 Sale Price 19.00Babylon, and was founded 

ately after the Flood The excavated 
ruins show the city to have been five 
miles long and four miles wide and it 
is here that the oldest known kings 
of history lived. Much is known of 
the history of the city from other 
sources, but the story of its birth 
and prosperity still have to be found 
in the ancient records.

‘to, 11 quar
Regular 40.00 Sale Price 21.00 From Red Caps, 

layers and hardy. • 
from prize winninj 
Eggs 20c. each or $ 
setting of 15- 
guaranteed.

MARTIN Rti
Blackmarsh R»

c!o West End Post

LADIES’ COLOURED SILK—
Regular 75c. Sale Price 68c. 

LADIES’ COLOURED SILK—
Regular L50 Sale Price 1.29 

LADIES’ BLACK SILK—
Regular 75c. Sale Price 68c. 

LADIES’BLACK SILK—
v ■ Regular 1.50 Sale Price 1.2‘9

LADIES’ BLACK & COLOURED COTTON—
Regular 25c. Sale Price 19c. 

CHILD’S CHAMPAGNE & GREY—
Regular 41c. Sale Price 35c. 

MISSES’ CHAMPAGNE & GREY-

inum
Eastern Caps 
Eastern Caps 
Eastern Caps

Reg. 1.10 Sale Price 98c. 
Reg. 1.70) Sale Price 1.55 
Reg. 3.30 Sale Price 3.00Regular 7.50 Sale Price 4.98Tashi Lama of Thibet

Sale Price 5.50
Regular 9.00 Sale Price 5.97

Sale Price < 6.54
Sale Price 7.25

cognito and Immediately embarked 
for China. His Holiness is now on 
his way to Pekin, where he hopes to 
find refuge In a large Buddhist mon
astery which sheltered the Dalai 
Lama who fled from Lhasa ten years 
ago.

The Lama's flight was the result of 
his having been subjected to unbe
coming indignities, supposedly 
through jealousy of his exalted posi
tion as the ecclesiastical head of 
Thibet. His property and lands are 
said to have been confiscated by or
der of the supreme council at Lhasa, 
which reduced him to the level of a 

* small landholder. *

Sale Price 8.00
Regular 41c. Sale Price 35c„ 

Regular 80c. Sale Price 72c. Rej
— Rëi
Regular 1.10 Sale Price 1.00.

Regular 20c. Sale Price 16c. \

Regular 95c. Sale Price 85c. I 
[MERE—
Regular 1.10 Sale Price 95c. \ I 
CASHMERE— I !
Regular 1.10 Sale Price 95c.

Sale Price 8.78 Plain Voiles 
Fancy Voiles 
Fancy Voiles 
Percalelt^^jJJI^H
Colored Foulards. .Reg.
Ginghams............... Reg.
Tweeds.................. Reg.
Velveteens.............. Reg.

Reg. 35c. Sale 
Reg. 30c. Sale,.,., _.T 
Reg. 60c. Sale .Price 52c. 

Sale Price '29c. 
Sale Piki Sic. 
Sale Price 17c. 
Safe Price 1.65 
Sale Price 98c.

frice 32c.MEN’S HOLEPROOF Sale Price 9.67
Sale Price 10.00MEN’S HOLEPROOF-

MEN’S COTTON

MEN’S BLACK SILK

kuajufs mhimht
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loft in its a tour of the Dead $è* 
««ne, Dr. Melvin G.iresque beauty of 

the view as. though 
*, an Aladdin's pal- 
r*tal minirets, Pjin- 
i domes 4f ethereal 

massive solidity. Strange 
sem, these frigid leviath-

iai
Kyle, head of IffiSSE
letter received

who-. ia. president of 
iMity *6re, declared his 
also had tended to con-

lou Ban insu 
> Without Media

In the Confec-
T P you are in good health,
* and 45, you can buy $2,0 
Confederation Life without i

^ Wo Extra Premium 1» Chi
- * ‘tite policy carries the s<

: ■e“- Privileges and the Same
' Bxatnination. You can it 

tew ef * y ,sM
- Dohble Indemnity A ccfie

paying twice the sum ini 
' Ittldnjtar means. : V %
Total and Permanent Pin 

• Sunder which, if you are d 
monthly Income and your 
force. . ■

t Thiè Policy, without delay 
| vide immediately

t2fi00Complete Life lnsu 
Wé invite you to write for 
phene for our representative to "call. ^

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

. „ ; Tear ott this Cow

or $4UUl
[amination 
ion Life
wgen the ages of 1$ 
Ife Insurance in the 
examination.

ThfsHttle Kodak cal-be 
carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and coirtB ia? 
very h:.ndy for snaps and

ana hate their origin in the Sun. 
Itoie the snow feeds the glaciers, but

but; the clouds can all he traced back 
V» Imfpir Wised by the Sun. With
out solar (flke there could be ho at- 
h«ebh#eKSapour no clouds, and 
without clouds no snow and glaciers. 
Curious as the conclusion mây ap- 

• -Veer, the eold bergs of the polar re
gions hate their origin in the heat of 
tJBSun^ Professor Tyndall has re- 
mlndeta ue ageing and again trf-the 
wonderful manner in which pheno
mena, apparently most remote, are 
connected together in this magnirieht 
system of'things we call .natiup. We

two cities of Sodom and
which, according to Bib-
iP v*

thd Dead Sea beyond the pOwer of 
men toitHscoyer thêta. -, 5 v 

~ ‘ “* “le gratia opened
itéré.In the rep-
said, spews con-

iys ready for actM. 
yours to-dâÿ.: : **005

* Price $8.50 a$—_____ _

iteee and
s as 7with Medical 
le additional guaran-

jon,..D6*ri 1 „.JWPL._,
clusivefy thé existence of at early 
Cahffautte clviltsatien. Me character
ised it as a “pre-Moabite civilisation," v.v»XvXv>;-.v»:

reporte^,upou by wlrelsas from day potaVing out .that "Lot 4*a tpp fgther

f “Thin is S -Bscashary ^ht itnk , in 
tty evidence we desire,” the letter 
continued, *Sor the Bible represents 
just suoh a civilization 4*1 being here 
in the days "of Sodom ind. Gomorrah. 
Moreover, there follows, Just here one 
,ot those expressive silences in Bible 
history. , ... v , .....
. ''The destruction of thé Cities of 

the Plain put. out that civilization as 
ppdfienly and complete as one snuffs 
pnt a candle. Never again is any 
mention made or hint given or im
plied of a civilization in this plain

In case of death by 

i Benefit
d, y6u will receive a 
t will be kept in full
:onvenlence, will pro

to day. Par
■sac these

V irtsy.-'and
by being enTHE KODAK STORE 

Water St. ’Phone 131 You areshould never have heard of the good 
Bishop Heber's 'Greenland's ley moun
tains’ it the energy of the Sun had not 
raised the vapour from the eba. * '\h 

Above a certain height on a lofty 
mountain the snow never melts. The 
snow-line, as it is called, Is highest 
In the effuitorlal regions, falling at 
lust to the sea-level as the pole's ate 
approached. Above the’ Snow-line 
there is a continual. accumula
tion which forms the glacière. The' 
snûw above weighs heavily.on.the snow 
beneath, and eventually changes its 
Character into ice. There is a French 
term, neve, applied to the glacial re
gion above the snow-line; but the 
word ‘glacier’ is restricted to the ice 
below this .line. The light snow. or

•areof a
time at the St.

Lets now.
1/60; Gent’s,

llliPHY'S GOOD THINGS Ice-Bearing Currents

Mail Mow

ireka Brand, the ' Popular 
Aluminum Ware

Please send me, without obligation on 
my part, particulars of Life Insurance 
Without Medical Examination.
Marne._..................... ................ _____DUGALD MÜNN & ERNEST FOX

Joint Managers for Newfoundland 
HUÏR BUILDING - - BT. JOHN’S

>ject. yhe next civilisation that ap
pears is Byzantine, which comes more 
than 2,060 years later" - 

’ Although suggests have been made 
that divers be sent down Into the 
Dead Sea to recover something from 
the two, cities beneath its Surface, 
Dr. Kgrle scouts the idea, declaring 
the ijuahjlng waters of small rivers 
have 'brought down alluvial deposits 
that have been filling the bottom of 
the sea, making the work of divers

impos

ed Lahd. the 
to* regions are

__ ,...... ........... .......—J that have been
seen in the Greenland seas. Great ice 
islands, from five'--to -twenty mller 
long, have been lighted, and the 
length of a tew haifieen estimated at 
sixty miles and upwards) An tce- 
bearing current frdm the Antarctic 
regions, occasionally carries bergs 
northwards into thé South Atlantic,

befge obsem Address.Aluminum 
Covered Boilers,

immum
t Hetties

hard, brittle, and translucent 
Like treacle, tar, or lava, ice is • a 
vlaCoûe substance,, and is urged- 
downwards by. gravity. B* thy in
creasing- pressure of’ the masses ip 
the rear, caused by the 
accumulation of ice and 

coast.
Itogly—difflcult, if . not

sible.6 quart reaches the.__J| ...„ ZT_,icons
movement is very slow.êHtinarÿ glac
iers creep along at^the rat* of a fe* 
feet a year. V
.. i Cplvtng of tWlceu

, ,• ' • AtS-' i V> ’..i. > ' >
As the snout of the glacier ploughs

tided spout, 6 quart. ;
Each $2.49

8- quart
Sixth Century Graveswas posted up it Durban tor the in

formation of ship musters concerning 
icebergs which had been sighted about 
one hundred-and fifty miles-south of 
Port Elizabeth. .

Icehhrgs frequently stove Across

Aluminum 
■Covered Saucepans,

YIELD MANY PRE-CHRISTIAN 
RELICS.

lSfHXIN, April 15—(A..P) — The 
ecpvpxy, of «-number of skeletons 

teral relics of pri-

mnum
Pans. j4eng the sea floor

~"tog water, It’ reaches a point Whèif 
the depth of wate% fe So great that -thé ocean in the opposite direction to 

that, ot the surface, ourrOnt 1 Ip the 
toe or* tremendois Sale thy trill 
drift across the ews. The explanation 

ie storm of a sea Is com-

by the tides, with nium
Christian date m 
In a slsth century cemetery. IS fe- 
garded by English archaeologists as 
one of the 150st important finds ever 
made in England. ’’ /

The gem ot the ojiltuctlon consists 
of a magnificent umho^or boas, of a

than water. This snapping of the 
snoot of a Greenland glacier is call
ed the Calvin lot .the ice, and it ot-s 
ten raises great volumes ot w;ater so 
that ships, in the neigfabourhoM are 
endangered unless they keep at a pro-" 
dent distance. This snapping ^ot the 
snout causes a terrific noise, like Abe 
rumbling" ot thunder. The late llr 
Ernest Shackleton (mentions'that they 
heard a berg break off the Great Bar
rier wheà fully fiftyimuss teoto.it» 
edge/

Tie ship Of ice does not start on 
its voyage without dome cargo, mud 
and stones are frozen to its base ahd 
embedded in lté mets, sad rest on 
its surface. The irregularities of the' 
shape of an iceberg are partly due 
to the stones and earthly debris which" 
it derived when it wss a portion of a 
glacier. The. earthly debris proteots 
the Ice beneath f«*à melting, atfd' 
therefore it stands püi as pedestals,

18 that
BtrstiVèly 06 the surface, bttt deep 
down the under-Currents move these 
frigid masses. Let it he remembered 
that the surface attirent acts upon 
mis-eighth of the berg, but there are 
seven-eights upon which the power
ful onder-euwents -cah exert their 
tremendous tor*.

Going? Sure, to the St. An
drew’s Grand Dance Thursday,

8 quartSteel handle, 10 inch
4 quart The Popularity of a Ford Touring Car

is a well established fact Over Nine Million Fords are in use ; to-day. The 
best Cars for Newfoundland roads are Fords. Touring Cars, $800.00 with 
êelf-starter, delivered St. John’s. Terms if required.

6 quartEach $1.25

Aluminum
Percolators,

warrior’s shleld| whle$ was found 
with other Implements ot- warfare 
hurled with a body. The shield boss 
Which' is pronounced to be unique is 
ot iron, beautifully decorated with 

With «Md at-

iminum Jugs,

qf cast hi
ited with gold

6# the apex and erotyid the nlm.
Daring .the course lot the . excava

tions IU . interments were - fcand, 
sotoe 40 ot them having been -cremat
ed and the aahés buried in earthen-

Ladies’,
Catherine street,

Water pitchers,
quart................ !
quart................ l

Save thé Forests !8 cup capacity . .$1.89 
14 cup capacity .. $2.39 ware urns of beantirtl designs, apr29,8i,eod

Aluminum 
Covered Kettles,

Los Angeles Adventurers
LURED BY GOLD AND FUR OF 

Ilf*; SIBERIA.

nmnum 
ih Pans

NEWLOS ANGELES, Mag 2—(AP.)— 
Siberian gold la tty lure that (i to 
send 100 Los Angeles adventurers to 
séa May $ on the /three-masted 
schooner Speedway, bound for the 
KaméhÉtka peninsula awl the lava- 
strewn shores of tâe Sen of Okhotsk. 
The modem argonauts have contract
ed to Stay five years with the expedi
tion, which claims the sanction of the, 
Soviet government 

Placer mining end fur trading ha a 
region ‘Inhabited only by W the wild 
tribee of Yakuts and.Ttmgttse will be

UALITY

I FANCY
CHOICEand stones on its surrace to sup away.

Frigid Monsters.
Few people realize the tremendous 

size of many of these [ ice taaesee, 
which have proved, such a terrible 
menace to all shipping. When It is 
said tb^An Vceberg ^Jro hundto 
or three hundred feet above the sea, 
it should.*» remembered that bClowx 
Vater it tl about eight times that 
which can be seen above the Water. 
Comparatively small Icebergs of tWo 
hundred feet above the sea must ty 
half as high as Table Mountain, which 
forms the magnificent background ^ 
Cape Town to South Afric. A W 
ears ago a captain observed four

rfri^f*j^fhdred feet and seven 
hundred" feét respectively. Aàothér 
was observed having a height of nine 

ahd sixty feet, and another

with two han-
11 quart, 16 in. di- the ratiway-system whlèh belongs to 

the people of this country. He «ays:Panel Convex 
with cover; 6 qui GROCERY“The toreef is a main pillar ot our 

freight and tourist traffic. I appeal to 
every. Canadian "to protest the tdr-

^ts of Canada provide em-
for 120,000 men end the an-

Each $1.49
Each/$1.69 es*«ble Boilo Aluminum 

Covered Saucépans.
ploy ment for 120,000 men end the an
nual production is worth $800,000,600. 
The destruction of the forests wipes 
out employment, retarda the prosper
ity of the eountry, hurts agriculture 
by lessening the rainfall and affects 
power; development on the rivers. 
The great menace to the perpetuation 
of this .Immense national resource ie 
fire. There are about 6,000 forest fires 
ennnelly (n Canada with e résultent 
loss of many millions dt dollars worth 
ot timber much of which will not bo* 
replaced In this generation. Nine- 
tenths,'of these fires are dee to care

ts* lot
Speedkey, how. i to return
to Los Angeles / every ; winter

end. it ie The ves-
will go baek.go the Arctic in the

with supplies.
n is 8B|d_ to be . the 
I organised to seek 
although it in similar 
Fred J. Wood expedi- 
*m wrecked on the

first OfTwo boilers gold inone 
separately

are used on * frock of black crepe 
alpaca.

The printed crepe frock Is delight
fully smart and comfortable for 
spring. .

The silk frock may he shirred op 
gathered In front, bttt it mu6t be fiat 
in back.

White satin and silver lace makes 
a fashionably smart combination tor 
evening.

Brown leather belts a frock of 
grayish-beige English tweed, button-

Each $1.59 beat for sports a
The suit blouf 

masculine in the

Alaskan coast about a-year ago while 
carrying 160 Californians and their 
families to search çf.new gpld fields.

6 quart hundred in length. ally quite 
its tailor-Wttneesed is said The worst

PHIL V to have
Fashions and Fad».Thin is frocks of 

ill-coloredoftep run
all bergs

Gowns of-metal lace are charming 
>r formal evening-wear/ ; ,
It seems that .plaits are to be un- | 
aually popular this summer.
Straight frocks of satiny surfaces

on all hands. Let a a small 
up-turnedOPEN EVERY action of the into the

fire hold

evening

sports <ff the material 
rock of while crepo^'^•aodrwhl

:t:

Genuine Zfvrc/ Paris 
For Sule Here
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L’lood builder and nerve in vi go rater yet discovered.
'■* The Fresh Beef stimulates and nourishes the system, and supplies it 

with the vitamines so necessary in aU run-down conditions.
Cod Livers' Extract, the alkaloid or nutritive elements only, with *11 

the bad taste of cod liver oil removed is also one of the ingredients W 
CamoL * v

Cod Liver Oil is not only "a food and a flesh builder, fortifying the 
body against all kinds of disease, but is a specific for the germ of con
sumption and helps to check and destroy it '•«

Camol is not a “hit and miss" preparation but is made from the 
prescription of a leading conservative physicist;, who ranks high in his 
profession. .

Any doctor will have to admit that the ingredients used in Camol are 
the finest of their.kind* and for this very reason many physicians prescribe 
Camel in their practice. . . . v - *—

In all case? of Anemia, Consumption, Nervousness, Neurasthenia, Ricketts, 
so general among children, chronic bronchitis, général feebleness, impover
ished blood and in all run-down conditions, Camol is the ideal remedy.

Camol provides food for the nerves and food for the body, increases 
weight and builds up the whole system.

Disease is of slow growth—it does not start in a day or does it stop 
in * day. Therefore to get the best results from Camol, a "Course of 
Caqipl " should be taken. $*= ^ -- ?•»

Cam»! is sold h aU good druggists tverywktr*. \

Adapted from the Story by James Whitcomb RgJ 
Also a FIRST CLASS COMEDY.

id

comets, I 
h neitherProtests ft Tsao Kan’s Presidency 

v Dae to His Load Snort

CHINESE.TALE OF

Overseas Don’t sot the

______ . . ,, NEW PRESI
DENT TELLS HOW PENNILESS 

.DRIFTER LEFT HAYSTACK 
xX FOB THE ARMY.

’*witirthe accession of%Ao Kite to 
the presidency of China, the usual 
crop of fantastic stories purporting 
to account for the rise of any not
able figure-.teas appeared, not the 
most fantastic-’ being Ans obtained 
from native Sources to? Tsao’s own 
province of Chill.

According to this account, Tsao’s 
enlistment and subsequent rapid ad
vancement as * soldier In the armies 
of the old Mancha dynasty would 
have been Impossible but tor hie 
sonorous snores.

Tsao, originally, was a cloth mer
chants apprentice, having been put 
Into that service by a father, noted 
for his stern disposition, the story 
goes. Becoming proficient, he Was

MacDONALD MINISTRY UNMOVED 
IN DE-rtRjjrtNA-npN TO CARRY

have no choice but to s^pot you.”
"Ton scoundrel!" said the husband. 

“Light the gas and let me get a fair 
look at you."

“With pleasure!" said the burglar, 
and obeyed, always keeping his re
volver pointed * the bed. The male 
occupant indicated a Jar which the 
midnight visitor took up and emptied.

An assistant school teacher, awak
ened by a noise, got up and went on 
to the landing, where she saw a man 
on the stairs. ,

"Who are your she asked. / 
“I am the burglar,” was the frank 

response. “Kindly let me "out.”

XHe put oh his boots, which he had 
moved for the purpose of treading 
softly, shook hands with the

v LONDON, April 39—(BrittiS.JJelted 
Press)—The Labor government ts’not 
at all dtifouieted by the already ar
riving protests from the Dominions 
against its jettison of the Imperial 
Preference, principle as Indicated In 
yesterday’s budget speech. The 'pros
pect of loss to the Canadian motor In
dustry through the abrogation of the 
McKenna tariffs finds it politely re
gretful but unmoved in its determina
tion. ” -X

“We do not believe in tariffs as a 
permanent bond of Empire,” says 
Chancellor Snowden, and unqnestion- 
ably the cabinet are unanimous to 
support. They are convinced that free 
trade is right in principle i and that 
It is good for Britain In practice. They 
believe also that the British Empire : 
cannot persist as a peaceful influence ~i 
ip the world if it arouses world an- I 
tagonlsm and distrust by creating 
barbed wire tariff entanglements 
around Its red patches on the map. ' 

On the tariff question by itself the 
Liberal party is solid in support of , 
the Snowden budget. On thé prêt- i 
erentlal point with its involved re-1 
pudiation of the Imperial conference ! 
agreements, the Liberals are divided j 
to some extent, and the Conserva- I 
lives, of course, will unanimously ; 
fight the Labor proposals on the '
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young
woman who showed him out, and with 
a parting, "Not a word to a eojnl. 
You pop back to bed,” disappeared 

But the girl dressed and went 
straight to,the police station, where 
her description was suticient to lead 
the police to the polite burglar’s 
arrest. . 1

A Crook In Etbnjng Drees.
The famous Williams, whom a 

specialist pronounced “4b clever and 
intelligent that be might well have 
been Prime Minister,
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once went to a 
West-end mansion which was guarded 
with so many burglar-proof appli
ances that three other cracksmen 
had given up the taçk of trying to 
break in.

Williams, in evening dress, walked 
to the rear of the mansion. He made 
a risky climb to the roof, and, creep
ing along, drilled holes in a door 
used by the servants when cleaning 
the skylights, ' until he exposed the 
electric wires. These he syringed 
with a powerful acid.

Entering a small chamber, tie saw 
the batteries which operated the 
system of alarms throughout the 
house. He removed the carbons and 
then hie task of stealing the Jewels 
was easy..

Making his way to the hall, he lit/® 
cigar, unbarred the front door, and 
walked out

A servant returning late had his 
suspicions aroused, but Williams, with 
complete presence of mind, said, 
“You are late; they are. just gone- to

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED UNDER
SKIRTS, at 70c. 95c. $1.20 and $1.75.

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN KNICKERS— 
Special at 69c.

LADIES’ TEDDIES, in White and Pink Muslins 
and Imitation Silks, at give-away prices of 
50c. 60c. 70c. 80c. and 90c.

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED NIGHT
GOWNS, for $1.20, $1.50, $1.70 and $1.80.

CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERED UN
DERSKIRTS. Prices: 25c. 29c. and, 45c.

, each only.
CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERED 

X KNICKERS. ; Prices : 25c. 29c. and 35c. 
each only.

MISSES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED KNICK
ERS. Price: 45c. only.

his family and sheltered himself in a 
haystack, where he fell asleep.

An officer from the camp, strolling 
through the vicinity, heard the lusty 
evidences of Tsaco’e slumber and 
roused J;tm unceremoniously. In re
sponse to the officer's inquiry if to 
why such a robust young man should 
be sleeping the day away. Tsaco told 
his story of eviction from home and 
rejection by the recruiting officials.
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- NAMES OMITTED,—In qur refer
ence to the final dance of the Masonic 
Entertainment Committee, the names 
of Messrs. E. J. Salt and Harold 
Foster did not appear. Loth those gen
tlemen were responsible for the May 
Queen affair, and their efforts are 
greatly appreciated by the Conlmittee.

“Strong” Tide
A Child’s Guide to

the Professions
TIDE IS BLAMED FOR COLLECTION 
OF BOOZE BOTTLES IN HARBOR.

SAN PEDRÔ, Cal., April ’ 29—The 
term "mean” high tide, over which 
there are periodic wrangles in the 
courts, has been given a novel and 
literal interpretation in police court 
here.

Thomas Mitchell, 70-year-old ship’s 
carpenter, who lives, in. a boathouse 
along the Wilmington

Mr. A. P. Herbert, In Punch, has 
published a series of short verses in 
which he shows up the disadvantages 
of most modern professions. The 
author of the following has attempt
ed to imitate this series, dealing only 
with such professions as are particu
larly adapted to Newfoundland.

THE POLITICIAN.
A politician’s life, my child

— FOR —

The Larger Woman
: - . i t

' We have just opened a new shipment of 
LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES.

These are the substantial and strong made 
English Blouse for which many ladies have 
been looking.

We also have regular as well as the extra 
large sizes. We have priced these very reason
ably, looking forward to quick sales.

Robson : Now that you are living in 
the country I should think you flntHÜ 
aggravating to lyirry to catch your
mornipg-trahr. i'

Dobson: ph, no. It's hurrying to 
miss it that I find aggravating.

leu you on i
Ivory bps

its fine
I* as good

pt costs lesi

front,
told the magistrate that booze bottles 
bobbing up in quantity in the vicinity 
of his marine abode bad been washed 
there by the “meanest" high tide ever 
heard of in ail his nautical exper
ience. . ,

The retort of members of the har
bor dry squad who made the arrest 
was that if a reasonable excuse could 
be advanced for the congregation of 
the floating bottles, the case might 
not be dropped.

It was not.

•untain
Is any other thing but mild.
He first of all must have a skin 
To which an elephant's is thin.
And then he needs a mind that can 
Change in the very shortest span.
A conscience is a thing that he 
Most not possess the least degree. 
While lies must freely from his tongue 
Be at the poor electors flung.
He has to graduate in graft.
It is the symbol of tela craft.
And politicians always mast 
Prepare to cuss and to he cussed.
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My son. I strongly would advise 
That you should turn your youthful 

eyes
To any other form of vtoe 
Than politics, which are not nice.

Berlin’s Birthrate
Dedises tod fell

Quits WHh die Bishop 11 had kill.

only $1.15 ' BERLIN, April 14—<A.P.)—Births 
in Berlin Ml to *8*61 in 18*8, as 
against 76,686 in 1813. This decline is 
having a great effect on the public 
schools. The number of children mi
tering the lowest classes in 192* was 
only 81*60. In 1919 the number of 
first-year pupils was 69,900.

Berlin’s births numbered 61,997 id 
1919; in 19*0.they rote to 63,614, bnt 
in 1922 sank to 46,686; and a year 
later fell to 88*61.

From Cape Race

CAPE RACE, To-day@H 
Wind N.W., fresh, weather fine; a 1 

large number of schooners passed,* 
West this a.m. Bar. 29.98; Ther. 45, .

Three Flowers Vanishing 
Cream is a non-greasy 
cream, but unlike many van
ishing creams, it is so con
stituted as not to be too dry
ing to the skin. It is instant
ly absorbed by the pores,

The latest stery about the Bishop of
London
spent recently at a friend’s house in

We still have this Special Line running at 
s Special Price. Our large sales prove it’s 
icial popularity. T$T.rj0tt&On the ty morning he was 

i playing tennis with his host’s young 
son, with whom he had frequently 

I played before. *-- -

his owd with him, but on this -ooci-

Between games he remarked to his 
opponent:

“I simply can’t stand your service

M feelCORNS
Firemen Called Out iy a defective chir 
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GERMANS BIT J
Belfast, April. » 
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should have followed the good advice 
of the poet: “Beware! Take care! 
She’s fooling thes.” And she certain-
ly was!

citizen and bis wife were 
in the small hours by a 

light in their room. The sleepy 
householder rubbed his eyes to find 
himself tooting down the barrel of a 
revolver, behind which was a mask
ed face. The lady of the house, 
awaking also, and espying I another

Direct from Keiths, Boston 
Arrived by S.S. Rosalind to-dày. Artistes will appear Nightly at 9. Matinee 4,

HHHBHHKPil ' - i j

The- officer became interested, used 
Influence to obtain the waiving of the 
necessary guarantor in Tsao’s case, 
and the youth enlisted. His rapid 
grasp of militaoy matters impressed 
his superiors and? sensational mili
tary career culminating In Tsao’s ad
vancement to the highest ranks and 
elevation to the presidency, followed.

e Court records show that only nine 
ery hundred men who die leave an 
Ife&cess ofiS.OOO.

That shows how hard it is to realize the 
dreams of one’s1 youth.

An Imperial Monthly Income policy is an ideal 
legacy.; Wars cannot affect it—business depression 
has no influence upon it, and as an investment it 
outranks most “gilt-edged” securities.
If you are improvident—if you do not care what 
happens to your wife and children after your death 
—if you are lacking in the pride of manhood that 
sees beyond to-day—this message is not for you.
But if you arc sound in body, clean in habits and 
a real man, take precaution now so that — if you 
should die unexpectedly—your widow heed not 
read through the blur of her tears : “ To my dearly 
beloved wife I leave nothing.”

Well send you an interesting booklet about Imperial 
Monthly Income policies if you’ll just send us your 
name and address. There is no obligation involved.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE i » • . TORONTO

J. A. MACKENZIE, Manager for Newfoundland, ST. JOHN’S

THE

LONDON DIRECT
With Provincial A Foreign 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
Published Annually, 

with
MANUFACTURERS * DEALER#' 

to London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Contfiput f 
of Europe, America, etc. The hook con- I 
tains over 260,000 names, address!» 
and other details classified under more ' 
than 2,000 trade headings, including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 1 
with detailed particulars of the Goods , 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign | 
Markets supplied; > •

STEAMSHIP LINES 1 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they pail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of. Firms j i 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 1

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES f 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.
The directory ie invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel Ffp> 
tor 16 dob. nett cash with order. - 4
THE LONDON DIBBCTOBY CO^Lt#.

86 Abehureh Lane, London, E.C. 4,1;!
England.

Bulans* Established in 1814, v

Overcoatings
; It is now time to leave off yi 
Winter Weight. You can’t go in you 
Jacket: so M A U N D E R’S for you 
We have something sober and styli 
and can also give you the “snappj 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want! 
fix op until you get your next Soj 
we can match you with trousers or: 
other garment

At all drug and départ

ons old lady - 
r) : I say, my good man, is this 
>ing up or down?

alarm of fire, from Box NO. 283, 
the Central Fire Apparatus to 

«Hock Srteet, yesterday after- 
where a blase had ben <*us- 

' *oot igniting in a chimney, 
waa no damage done, thi “all- 
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ther alarm brought the Central
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the eye. * 
passée out of sight.

.he planets stay
M<eJdjp their daces through the
a ol86t;„ the charted way, 
P^wlth a lesser light.

, who flash and glow 
W fh ,?!ir swift and brilliant 
,d live their
i- 608ri 'thev too. come and go, 
ySSir las'tiiK Place nor power.

„ who follow charted ways, 
?„t die lesser lore to gain, 
ff, {be faith through troubled

Janets steadfastly remain.

THEY RANK HIGH IH GOODNESS AT THIS LIVE Cl 
Now la (As time to buy for the long glorious 'season ahead

The House of Opportunities The Home of Good Values
Whether yonr purchase le great or email» tM* 
Store alms to satisfy, and for theee of mesure 
means there le ho better store along the street 
to-day to more fittingly meet their requirements. 
Glanée through the following Items, they as* 
indicative of the doings of this store for

The intense selling campaign going on In every

Poison Ivy
nee displayed by Rus
hers is to say the least 
e trade delegation from 
now in Canada, was not 
rrv on business negoti- 
ordinary manner. Their 
carry an olive branch In 

a dagger in the other, 
ct understanding these 
rs were to leave their 

;anda behind them, in 
,1, they bring it on in 
nels. According to Cit
ies. no less thati forty 
recently from Moscow 

these “trade" commis- 
pon investigation it was 

the major portion of 
their receptacles was 

erature of the worst

Opportunities are Many and Varied this Week
INFANTS’ DRESSES—Simple style Dresses PRETTY COLLARS—Latest conceits in Lace 

in Pink, Blue and White Cashmere; lace and Organdie Muslin, white and fancy, rounc
trimmed, and fancy silk etitchings and neck Style, scalloped edge; embroidered ef
tucks, etc. Friday, Saturday and QQ_ fects; Just in. Reg. 60c. Friday, A9_ 
Monday .. ,•.............................................. Saturday and Monday.......................

CORSET WAISTS—Children’s sisss, 2 to 14 S^^^^llrown°GreeT'Shoi
years, made from strong Whit* Coutil hut- ^BlMk; pleated flounce. Re° 09 Of] 

shapely affairs. <M_ ^1,' sah-rda, * Men-i., 04.ZÜ

Crammed Full of Wanted Spring Furnishings
OP SHlRTfr—Only I dozen of them, In fine VELOUR HATS—Swagger style In Men’s Ve

lours; Gun Métal shad'e with black cord 
band, silk lined. Our Special .. <"

HAND KERCHIEFS^ A special assortment of 
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, White with wide 
hemstitched border; excellent quality. 
Special, each .. .. .. ■<> ;. 39c,, 69c, 68c. 

SOFT COLLARS-r-Those with the peak front, 
White and Cream, in fine twill, mercerised 
finish; they lit right. Special OÇ,

ting elles for men. Reg. $2.60. 90 QA
Special .. .. .. ......................... 9*eJV

UNDERWEAR—Stanfield's finer weight Silk 
and Wool Underwear; a delightful change 
for spring wear; slsesS 34 to 44. 90 OC
The garment........................................ OLtOO

COMBINATIONS—Stanfield’s lighter weight 
'perfect fitting Combination Suit in silk and 

wool mixture. The suit .. .. 0Ç CC

- toned behind _ _ _____
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. OtSi, flÔ"w3I

VIOLETS—A box or two of modest Purple es loe
Violets, with green , foliage; jput up in1 Brown
bunches. Friday, Saturday A Mon- ÔC- Reg. * 
day, the bunch........................... .,. .. LOC. Monda

• — NIGHTGOWNS—French hand-em-
df\ broidered Night-gowns of fine
MkHn White Cambric, round neck
SjNt’ f . style, short sleeves. They are'
J r beauties. Friday, Sat- ÇO 1Ç

Û!NO HAMS

Beautiful Silk Shirts yard.' Friday, • Saturday Oft—
and Monday , •..................... . 4«/C.

CREPE VOILES—A new weave, and 
■ » very attractive looking, grounds of 

Mauve, Hello, Light Blue, Coral, 
Green and Brown, prettily flower
ed, and others in Mosaic designs ; 
36 Inch width. Friday, C9_ 
Saturday and Monday .. .*. VuC. 

DELAINES—36 inch. Pink ground 
and Butterfly pattern, ideally suited 
for Ladies’ Pyjamas, ^ Nightgowns, 
Dressing Jackets, Underwear, etc. 

—; Reg. 33c. Friday, Saturday Oft 
and Monday, yard .. .. .. 4vC. 

MAYFIELD COTTONS — 36 inches 
wide, has a beautiful soft finish; 
comes in shades of Brown and 

j ,. Navy, with coloured floral patterns, 
Cashmere weight. Reg. 66c. CO— 
Friday, Saturday A Mon. “*'C.

‘Indian head” linens
Jffa^e In 18 different shades from 

wjgteh we have selected the follow
ing as representative of the most 
popular ones. Ciel Blue, Silver Grey, 
Peace, Cadet Blue, Pink, Natural, 
Copen, Navy and Mimosa ; fast and 
remaining true to shades after much 
wearing and tUbbipg; 36 inches wide. 
The most serviceable of all wash 
goods for’Ladies', Misses’ and Chil
dren’s frocks, suits, etc. CE„ 
The yard............ .. ..................... U«JC.

I, evident that these Russian 
Lrtre under the impression that 
f»u!d sneak this literature into 
wastry under the usual inter
im understanding that the bag- 
10f diplomats is not subject to 
,1, However, it was pointed out 
jai bv the Canadian authorities 
|they were merely trade commis- 
n and not recognized as mem- 
l of the diplomatic corps, and 
Sore the Canadian Mounted Po- 

about as

Tuxedo front, Knitted Wool 
Costumes, this esason’s importa
tion, In shades of Saxe, Sand, Nig
ger end Tan, skirt with elastic 
top. V Just 7 of them for flriet- 

, comers here. Friday, 0C AO 
Saterday and Monday VV.30

BN’S CAPS—The Spring's lat
est Cap style, in light and med
ium Tweeds, with banded and 
pleated back, one piece crown, 
satin lined. Our on 7Ç 
Week-end Special.. 9*» • **

I felt quite free to dig
fpleased, the result being the dis- 
ny that we are entertaining wolves
iheep’s clothing.
he amazing stupidity of these peo- 
fe almost beyond belief, to say 

ling of breaches of faith, there 
lug been a specific understanding 
Ik effect that when they- visited 
fey leave their Red propaganda 
M them. If these Soviet leaders
II mike an intelligent study Of 
lcountries as Canada they should, 
lip have left an ounce of sensd 
lignin of reasoning power, real- 
Ik* futile le their errand, so far 
Ifettz up & revolution and eetab- 
ill here a government under the 
■Whip of the proletariat." No 
pT that is founded upon British 
Wei can ever countenance, as 
UMiia, the ruling of the many 
• few. That is not onr way.
[ihe other hand, however, theee 
Bti Bolshevists should be taught 
Ion in manners, and they and 
Ibwgsge shown the doér. ■ It tl 
fe apparent that they have more 
ft for propaganda than they have 
ptposes of trade and auch being

our interest in them is neg- 
■i-Saturday Night.

They’re SPRING
COATS

gold finish, assorted styles; 
round and flat, the finishing * 
touch for soft collars. Aft-, ?each..../............... WC.

SOCKS—16 dozen of this line, in 
good English Cashmere, po
pular shades of Grey, Blue and 
Brown, value for 60c. KA_ 
pair. Special'*.. . . . WC, 

SOFT FELTS—An inexpensive 
line of good appearing Soft'"' 
Felt Hats, in Pearl Grey shade, 
finely finished, bound edge 
and black cord 09 9Ç 

hand. Special .. .. wveJv

JUMPERS
Only 10 dozen of them. Wish we 

could have had 100 dozen. They’re 
superior value, in Muslins and 
Linens, in- becoming Paisleys- arid 
Champagne shade; large scart 
collar, others Peter Pan, % sleeve, 
banded waist; nice for about the 
house. Dollar and a quarter vaine. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday,

In beautiful weihtless Camel 
Hair Cloth, sizes 36 to 44, with or 
without belt, braid and button 
trimmings, cross-over tie dffect; 
Shades of Fawn, Saxe and others 
in novelty Plaids—the newest. 
Value for $15.00. Special,

Chauffeur's
CAPS

With email Glaze Peak and 
fast Navy Cloth, fitted with de
tachable White pique slip-over, 
for Summer wear. Ci OC 
Special........................... 01.au $10.98

$10.00
Silk Jersey 
DRESSES

GLOVES
Closely resembling 
Suede, popularly

Styles Indicative of 
Spring: Leader Values

BOYS’ KNIC1BB HOSE—Fancy Roll Top 
Hosiery, In cashmere weight, Assorted 
10 inch foot, etooln etool netâetniei 
ribs, suitable for girls; also AO. 
sites 7 to 10 In. toot. Special Wv,

LADIES’ HOSE—Plain seamless Silk end 
Wool Hosiery, in just the prettiest et
•MIAaSaA 1 me 441 .k.J n- -t-iJ 

LASHES’ GLOVES—Another of thoee fine 
Glove values,for which this house le 
famous—Coloured Lisle Gloves in shade 
of Beaver, Fawn and Blaok; 2 A9- 
dome wrlet, Our Special ■. .. WwV.

SUEDE GLOVES — Superfine Fabric 
Gloves, with a real Suede finish, in 
ehadee of Chamois, Beaver and Brown; 
2 dome wrist. Special.............. 70-

BATH TOWELS—Full size White Turkish 
Towels, an excellent Towel for the sea
side later on; value for $2.00 01 AQ 
each. Friday, Sat’y. and Mon. vl.iv 

BATH MATSr-Last for ever; they come 
1h heavy Turkish quality, reversible, in 
Crimson and White; 26 x 40 size,"* Reg. 
$4.25. Friday, Saturday and 09 AC
Monday, each................................. «Pv.vv

nn IRONS—A specially selected lot in 
high grade brass finish. Three and four 
piece sets, on firm stand; nice for gift 

purposes.
3-Piece Sets .......................... 01 ft CQ

SILK JERSEY 
TUBING

« you once get to know how 
I’ory snap Is you will always 

ill line pure soothing toilet soap. 
1* u good as any soap can be, 

I coats less money than most 
Waps.

«•sorted mettled ihadea, Partrii 
Wing, Grey and White and 01 1 
Black and White. Special .. 91.J

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Heather Hoali 
and It’s popular, Cotton Cashmere 1 
leh; sixes 8H to 10 Special 9C

$4.98
SUEDE GLOVES—A line of finely finish

ed Suede Fabric Gloves, with elaetlo 
wrlet- and fringe effect; shades of 

.Beaver, Pastel, Chamois and 7ft- 
assorted Greys. Special.. .. * VV.

PLUSH DOOR MATS — Rich looking 
Mate always; shades of Crimson, Green 
and Black.
Plain. Special......................................fLff
Fringed. Special . ...........................68-49

UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS — Service- 
giving English Sheetings, plain and 
twilled; a remarkable collection of 
values for the housewife; 72 to 90 
Inches wide, ...

This rich-looking, glistening Tubing le 
38 inches around. Cornea in perfect shades 
of Sky, Flesh, Malts, Black and White in
------. ---------a Ladite’ Vests, Camt-

is, Scarfs, etc. 0110 
*1, the jotter. 91.10
Ï CURTATNINGS — In 
tutifuUy designed shadow

Savings onKXICKEB HOSE—For Girls or boys, nice 
fancy ribbed Hose, in shades df Fawn, 
Nigger, Navy, Grey and White, fancy 
roll tops, assorted sizee. Regular to 65e.
Friday, Saturday and Monday Aft_

tain Rescue Epic
8ria' Australia, (C.P.)—George 
•flein, young Melbourne archi
l’ll ninety feet onto a narrow 
mountain ledge, remained there 
ulghts and three days and lives 
1 the tale.
1 «Pic story of his 
'filling heroism of his 
1 Juncker ~
*lp him, form 
•**c chapter!

4-Piece Sets
Parla YOUTHS’ BOOTS—Good wearing, medium 

weight Calf Boots in Black and Tan, 
English make—therefore sturdy and 
their value Is at once apparent; else* 
6 to 10; sensibly shaped. 09 90

nffiufw mis-Uii „0H0r,d' mf'ioitasaarv»,?..". * 43c.
MEITO BOOTS—A àpçcial value in Men’s 

Dongola Kid Bootortflls week; Goodyear 
welted, splendid stock arid per- 06 90 
feet form, Qur Special ... . 9l«vO 

GIRLS’ SLIPPERÉM-Tan Kid apkle Strap 
Slippers with poM' front,- broad-fitting 
shape; sizes 3 to-*. Special. 01 AO

.... .....................  .... vl.VO
LADLES’ BOOTS—$6.00 and $6.00 values in 

Black and Tan Calf and finer Kid Laced 
Boots; sizes 4 to 6% only. 09 lO 
Special Friday, Satfy. A Mon. 0V.1O

LADIES’ HflSIEI 
Hosiery, plain i 
Nigger, Coating 
Grey and Blacl

ROPE MATS—Rope Mats of Cocoanut fibre, 
the perforated kind, 3 sizes. Specially

Ipringweigbt Lisle 
; shades of Fawn, 

' Champagnb, $1.38 $1.57 $1.79Priced;
Special.

DOOR MATS—These have a cropped 
Cocoanut centre with a soft col- 01 7ft 
cured wool border. Special .. «P*.i V 

DOOR MATS—18 x 26 size. 04.
Each ......................MC.

rescue and 
comrade, 

•n, 23. in facing death 
“i one of the most 
s in the history of 

Man Alps,
ths were on a tour over the 
• Nichterlein lost his foot
’ll ninety feet to the ledge. 
>* was thought certain that 
14 Ifil'ed him instantly, Jack 
>*. guide, went for help, and 
®ade the perilous descent 
8heer mountain wall, ciing- 
^*«r support he could find 
Mge. Finding Nlchterfptn 
' unconscious, Yuncken 

® a stunted tree to pre
saging to the river bad 
.ot leet below. Yuncken 
" trip six times

’ and blankets to 
ruinate comrade.

lrrtv«d and Nichter- 
to the top of the 

r’hLWas foana to be suffer- 
t,to?.a broken ankle bone,

COLOURED^ CASEMENTS—Harmonising 
shades toY almost any surroundings; 
Peach, Prnne, Saxe, Brown, Tan, Grey 
Dark Rose and Black; 36 inches wide Reg. 60c. yard. Special .. AqI

CRETONNES—60 inch English Creton- 
■ ne*A- 8hadse «t .Rose, Blue, Green 

and Cream, showing broad fancy 
fioral borders. Special .... AC.

59c 63c 73c 93c
SNOW WHITE 
SHEETINGS. . ;

The new Sheetings brings you value*— 
and bettor values than we have seen for 
years; 72 Inch up to 90 Inches wide; plain 
arid twilled.

Plain................... «ï lî-?!* lî^Z
Twilled .. .. ............... 96c. 61-18, 61.87

BUNGALOW
CURTAINING

tty Coloured Scrim Curtaining*, in 
ad shades of Blue, Rose and Brown, 
h ball fringe edge; looks well.
Inches wide. The yard

;=ua.aa;

ITEMSCteaulng
TUMBLERS— 

and very st 
SKIPPING Hi 

rope, with | 
FOUNTAIN 1 

Nickel and 
clp.i each ,

le in plain, clear glass 

If twisted white cotton-Flat roetiees, Braaa finish; 23c. 

8—White Enamel finish, elm- JJJc.

weighty and

SASH handles
-The new Propelling Pencil, 
case, with pocket 1 fi

le and
PAIR RODS-1 
durable. Eacl

Funnels, very -con- 1 C _ 
te use .. ..... *«aC«

heavy Crash Scrubbing
17c. & 20c. Veulent siz 

SCRUBBERS 
Cloths—1»luartered shape in a 

got*; n ?nob. <FLAT STAIR 1 
Brass finish;

CURTAIN BOBi 
finish; complc

1114 bruises.

1 Second Hand
fch,

FOB COUGHS

mm
’TTTTTt:> > ♦>.

Pill PI» Ü1I

mm
lu» 9/jW;,il

TimTiun

1m ___P
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ARE POOR PROVIDER»

Week-End Excursions—Season 1924.
Commencing Saturday, May 10th, and until f.* !

E ther notice, Excursion Return Tickets will be sold u 
F’tween and including St. John’s, Carbonear, Grate 
fcCove, Bay-de-Verde, Placentia and Heart’s ConW
/;at

jS-- . ONE WAY F.BST CLASS FARE.
É good going on regular trains of Saturday, and return ! 
r jng on regular trains of Monday following.

Coant six men besides yourself. Think how each of you 
is oabnly taking life as it comes. Yet, if. yon are in the 
average group, within one year one of yon will be dead, 
an invalid or a cripple. It may not be YÔÜ, but the un
certainty is there. SICK MEN EARN NOTHING. Before 
fate can touch you as .the seventh man, put the burden 
on the shoulders of a Reliable Company organized for 
that purpose. This $38,000,000 concern will provide a 
steady revenue while you are disabled.

LET US TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT. *

KI

We are booking orders for the undermen
tioned VEGETABLES and FRUIT to arrive 
this week ex “Rosalind” and “Canadian Sap
per” and are guaranteeing lowest prices and 
prompt delivery:

HA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT. SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

f S.S.t GLENCOE
Passengers lèaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train 

Friday. May 9th, will connect with S.S. GLENCOE 
Argentia, for usual ports en route to Port aux Basques.

For Our Price on

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE (Crates). 
NEW YORK PARSNIPS (Brls.)
P.E.I. POTATOES (90-lb. Sacks.) 
SHVERPEEL ONIONS (100’s & 112’*) 
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST ORANGES. 
“WINESAP” APPLES (Boxes.)

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE—FREIGHT NOTICE.
Until further notice freight will be accepted for 

the undermentioned Bays, as follows :
Notre Dame Bay (South Side) .. . .Every Tnesdav
Bona vista Bay .. * *..................
Trinity Bay....................................
Humbermouth-Battle Hr. Route 
Green Bay......................... ...  •

Even- Monday

Famous English Even- Friday

Good, Sound Stock

F. McNamara
•PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREETLimited.

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles. -
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues ; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

Water St. East, 
’Phone 17 YOUR

BOOTS

THIS
MORNIN(WALL PAPERSl Ineoualled

F. SMALLWOODLATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS
NOW SHOWING!

A. E. Hickman Co.
Limited.

bEALERS IN ALL KINDS 
OF COAL

J.B. Mitchell & Son,
Agents.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.Newest colouring in Tapestry, Chintz and all- 

over patterns ; also, Plain, Semi-Plain, Over-Prints and 
Mottled Effects.

Genuine Bargains in Plain Ingrains, Crepes, Oat
meals and Harmonellas. Prices from 25c. to 70c.

Large assortment of Flat and Applique Freezes, 
Borders, and Binders to match.
Cold Water Paste Powder .* ;>............................ 20c. lb.
Vitrophone (beautiful Art Glass Designs) ..25c. yd.

BocCale»orl2,tf

IN STOCK:

fflish Screened Househol
and

Mi Sydney Screened
V 'LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

SHEETS FOR ANY BINDER 
BINDERS FOR ANY-SHEET POLISHMcGrath Brothers will b, 

entire
THE WALL PAPER STORE,

I, Under» 
I Laities* 
fa. Jewell, 
ill the ab 
la, fashioi 
I In quan 
ichance fc

BON MARCHE
i OPEN EVERY NIGHT !

WEDDING RINGS— BUY —
AVALON TELEPHONE COMPANY, LTD. 

■ 7 P.C. Preference Shares.
Participating in Profits 
Tax Exempt.

For particulars, apply to the Company’s 
Office, Duckworth Street, St. John’s, or to

J. J. MURPHY, Broker.
P.O. Box 579. ’Phone No. 1073. 51 Power St.
aprl2,s,mAh,tf

We have a complete line of 
WEDDING RINGS, In 10k. 14k. 18k. 

in prices ranging from $5.00 to $25.00. 
Outport orders receive prompt attention.

Ring size cards sent on request.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 

197 Water Street.

DICKS * CO., Limited,i
Loose Leaf Specialists

wr30,tf__________ ______________ _____  ______ ' _____________

. ' FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

"MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY !
£

Inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 87 Rich Tints. White 
Lead, White Zinc, Pabte Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships' Copper, Roof and Bridge 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 5 
(Stain and Varnish combined) ; Varnishes, Creosote Shingle 
Stains, Putty, etc.^etc. ^

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.

THE STANDARD MFC. COT, LTD.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

S. S. CEUTA
Will leave Montreal direct for St. John’s about

EXPERT ADVICE! MAY lOtiiIs what you are entitled to when investing in Life 
Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.

Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 
Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter1 
over together . Y

CALL AND SEE ME

CYRiL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
_ * (Head Office: Toronto, Canada). .

Offices: Law Chambers . - Duckworth Street.:
0Ct»,tU,thA:

For freight rates, apply

WALFORD SHIPPING CO., LTD 
Agents, Montreal.

266 WATER STREET. A H. MURRAY & CO., Limite
CO AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S.

Fire! Fire! Fire! NOW LANDING 
first cargo of freshly mined

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL
ALL LUMPS. NO SLACK. i ' 

" * -Phone 297

WORK WELL MMT
NEW GREEN CABBAGEInsure your property against loss by Fire with a 

first-class British Fire Office. Losses Liberally and 
Promptly settled. ! To arrive ex. BOSALIND, AprU 10th.

8 JSTAmWiSMsJ mm ,
70 Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES-Coont 1««- 

100 Bags ONIONS (EGYPTIAN)—1M lbs. ± 1

BURT à LAWRENCE.
14 NEW GOWER fiTMEET.

I- l «T oui work to be first class la every respei 
fljl iBrlng your watch to us and have us make i
y , »./ "estimate on tfcè cost of putting It In first cla

r & R0 ENGLISH,
JEWELLERS k MARINE OPTICIANS, 404 Water St, St John' 
Est 1871 t ? Thene 1816. P.O. Box 44

ance Company, COAL COLTD. Agents for Nfld.

iPWmiRMHBE
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It will pay you to study our Price List, and see 
how by Shopping at this Store you can save money.

English Work Shirts . .$LS5 
English Wool Socks . ,23c. 
White Curtains . ,$LS5 pr.
Curtain Net............... 28c. yd.
Silk Ties from .. . .25c. ea.
Summer Underwear, 80c. gar. 
Wen’s Caps................65c. ea.

Embroideries...............5c. yd.
Nightdresses .. . $L35 ea.
Ladles’ Knickers . ,86c. pr. 
Ladles’ Yosts .. . 19c. ea. 
Camisoles (Silk) . ,89c. ea. 
Col’d Underskirts ..98c, ea. 
White Underskirts ..85c. ea.

JOB LINE WOOL SLIP-ONS .. I....................$1.98 each

All Wool Serge from 79c. yd. 
English Tweeds .. ..65c. yd.
Braces ..  40c. pr.
Cotton Sox............... 10c. pr.
Blay Towels..............25c. ea.
White Towels .. ..17c. ea.

Coloured Hose .. ..Me. pr. 
Children’s Hose, from 16c. pr. 
Bovs’ Wool Hose . .85c. pr. 
Child’s Wool Sox . 40c. pr. 
All Wool Ladies’ Hose,—

..................................76c. 1».
SOk Hobo .. .t . .66c. pr.

45" EMBROIDERY .. .. . o • o • # N a a a W a e . 98C# ytle
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